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Jprewnt pinched financial condition aU 
of which have becnrefused. Aneww’iurtf

take wood and water from thia wharf 
within thirty days.

[The exeitemeot urd.ie to the extension 
of the Kaquimalt and Nanaimo railway to 
comutetwtth the American system by 
transfer forrtee. —Bt>.] - < s £sc:-.%' |
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foe Behring’s Sea Question Not in the 
Fisheries’Treaty.
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Of of salis-of
6-hj^l --tel;.;. wollfto be a raodcd for fc^^nd

i' t-.'i. ys:[ z . . ■. nolice Gladstone declined to
A Package of Gunpowder Thromi Into authentic toe government’aj^ti

.r'ïHiSB: -reiser —
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continent into the Until States and will no doubt pass before thé close of the imsto be thé pdUtical sensation ôt & out to O'Brien. Gladstone had -Messed’ K^a^mlSd' ÎL^Î ■J'M111111*^ ^1,^
Canada. The situation reaUy is a graje present Congress. ' day, and has produced a remarkable, im- the plan of campaign. iOriatAf fÿto -! Af^ha bonadary, Itmeapnctod ïi, w T

. Should the CommissiZu fail to airive A few days ago a leading western con- pression The Pall Mall èasrfiésaw Airbny rate he had not' cursed it. The •satisfactory determinaticm will be arrived wounds on the bt^st and head, Hn
u an amicable agreement fere, is danger gressman receded a letter from one of his ^“ o’Brien hafwoûaU s^boS aeti^of the Glada^ian. bad rendered At. but not before f urther explanatory Oliver, Memra. Rowatt and Skdlen, we,
uf the retaliation bill beinJ enforced, and constituents containing the apparently a pomtion in parliamentary dates'of tjmRhe gbvernment’s<c»sk ten times mO#A uti,. -i,;m of she' . „ ■ fh. , a___  _____
sliould the retaliation till be enfolded reasonable request to intr(%cea jÿll de- tiret rank. Nothing ha2L<mdmS2ll^ ^ifBcalb. Itwas the «w recruit» t'-abj dnrosnod *7*m % strenuous effort* ofYord
there is no sarin; whithét.thejjjjfdelmgl fining “totaldSebihty m urns ing this session, and few thing» finer duri rtpported Gladstones new departnre; ri-deidoni^wtinn. hmfdSS a wtui7 to force his nephew (Balfour) j
which it.w»lfcSnaWO^*5flb twe to be total disability from rfkgids of men- ùig this Parliament 'thau^Æe masterly. T^e bulk of his former allies were silent. on hflreh fi™h the leadership of the house and. the sil-
imtions in interest. . If the national pride ualUbor. The bill was'prepared, and 8^ech in Which the late prisoner arraigned TlW were unable to indorse his present to leave for Bntmh Columbia on March fi™. Hejs a Wmterbut Ad not p»c- ence of the government respecting the
of either one or the other is aroused the about to be itittodUced *lieh it was sud- bm jailer (Balfour) andP challenged him, poBey. The gevernment would not allow ---------------igi--------------  h25 allegation that Bj^lged lwi, joined the
worst is to be feared. It is therefore most denly discovered that if this innocent face to face, to make good the inrimatkms menaces from America, Ireland or Glad- FISHKRJKS CONVERSATION " ^JT1' Austro-German alliance, havecreatoddis-
devoutly to be wished that nothing should looking document became a law it would indulged in when his victim was under stone to divert them from their duty. F ____ V’ BM^r«LifV y ” ^ possesses consider- aensians in the government camp,
be allowed to stand in the way of a.stafes- awell the sun* annually paid in pensions lock and key.” Similar comments ap- Barotiert said the government was right gecrem,, Bayard Interviewed bv a Correspon- a.:w*L—1. yw. h.. —nm,TB-,M The refusal of Sir jas^jfeigHSon to
manlike settlemeîf.I of -tffi’infporfhnt % about $200,060,000. Every man get- pear in othm-Liberal papefs. The Toiy in fearrag dissolution. The metropolis pondent of “The Colonist.” nirnstirnffirrimmid fSj * (•*•»*. the information, AOBghfe, tor by

. ' . e,. : {ting$8a month now would then receive whips had: pre-arraügj that III hadto^ygivenaromarkably mouebneed *"? * LJ W nX oUhTc^^l Mont^dhl ^r' ^ouchere reg«di2l;S«*WlS
$30 a month, and every other grade would fouf should reply to O’Brien i,n- judgment ’’referringto Bouth Warwick. (Special to TmCotomer.i - position towards ,jtbe Central Su-
be paid in proportion, It was lucky that mediately, beliering that in this had- hoard the immortal speed» of WasWiKCWon, Feb. 17.—SeetetaryBay- ’ ■ ' ®*“?«jPCÜb power» has. caused noosid-
the full import of the bill was discovered way it would be easy*to Cbunteract any Gladstone to,nigtit and new wanted, in ard, in conversation with yoùr cotres- .W» abfin- throughoufe the «ton-,
batore it wy introduced beesuae it » one impression that the ex-priaoner might pstieuce^ to wait for time for the tnnmph pendent to-day, said: “The Behring’s {L,VerP1atol?ïS(&toto  ̂ -*V» le* Salisbury has already
of those Receptive propositions which succeed in producing. Bat Balfour Ivi- to come. A- Sea controversy played no part in the ne- on „ fetLJlidf -StiX fi^^he PHSed B«8l«ud to support the dliance
semetimet become law before, their sig- dentiy found the task too difficult, at At the close of the debate Mr. Parnells gotiationafot the settlement of the At- ^mk futo of Austria and Germany in the event of
uificanceris properly understood, least this is the interpretation put on his amendment to the reply <T> the Queens lantic coast fisheries. For several months with tof-nt todefr^T’ ^e 30th,, 1887, whr with Rassis. It is asserted that this

Washington has been greately excited silence % those who knew What xhë pro- speech was rejected by a vote of. 31i to I have been thinking over the matter of wlth?n?°i«f’lefragtt. . feeling caused a number of Tories Mil
dàriVthe past week over the revelations gramme had been. It was declared on 22». protecting the sed fisheries in Behring's oüBBEC Uberal-Unionists to east tb<»r votes for

ÿvtrszrsïtas nasaattaisssra! sussss^savsss -•»-”-pssssss styrs Jssss&rs^tps «.ysstiussafjss ^iSfesgaagpe. •—«—»Aoved BOO bodieafrom what should-have opening sentences. of Baltotiris reply to-) Secretary Belfour was prononneed by old. its treaty with Russia has a right to îrea’-bôut «oétiOO — ‘ anA next; week’s Horion of pediamebt Lon»on, Fob. 18 —There is consider-
been their last resting- place, during the „ighfc which was to the effect that he had membws tohê one of the. finest oratonrel toy that the fur seal shall not be actually ^ h ' whfle threshimr was Premwa ti- be more, lively than the pres- able uneasintos in political circles to-

g^m^rXe^tXh^

^
many medical- colleges as an emporium for proof consisted of the always obtahiaMè for fitly years vet, end BsrneH replied, British séalérs have been sensed arid con- that jj, friendsfear for his recovery'■ ‘ ayoimno zstanghko AUMSOte, Ponaonby, the Queen’s priyate secretary,
what are technically styled “stifls,” and statements of petty officials, who are !‘?ee, he will live to see the triumph of fiscated in the waters of the Behring’s —’K^ rnndnet-n» tmdmi riat to Lord Salisbury, or W. H. Smith, the
so long as the cemeteries are unguarded themselves under coercion as’ hateful as justice.” . sea, but American sealer, Baye also been ge^f“ STC “ A opp^Mon not oT the PS conservative ta3£, to-day. Ttis m 1
at night grave robbing will be practiced that to which they are obliged to' aid in' •■>.* - —«'v arrested. Thus far no claim has been JL^—j torw^wnm wrimked hnf- tmrtv bnt- from -iSnv memlwii n# vj, usuti unless y hen a crisis is immiiient.
in the same barefaced way that it has forcing upon the people. 8 ' - "«*«* made by the British government for in- we": Wre#ked’ *”* M "MB. "T* memhe™ « h" After a cabinet meeting to-day BaÙom
been for many years past in this city. -------: 3 ,J'. The DoSy Actes says: Gladstone strike demnity for the seizure ef car- Twwwr TavImv waa ihfhrnwsl flnts man Tlmdvmussinna in i»rii,imwt dnrinw walked to the office of the secretary for
With commercial union Canada would Parliamentary Seles. with versatile power and pathos. The goea and confiscation of vessels «.SSjfprinwmi waadririnw-Wliniit. Ouehee the week clearlv refuto^the ««serti, Ireland, evidently greatly excited. Two
never want cadavers so long as there was In the house of commons to-night ekriuence and oogencyof argument has Ingeged in this traffic. The decision toe goven^X thto tiieb pMi^to Ir^ detectives followed close"/ at his heels,
railroad communication with Washington. Balfour, resuming the debate, declared, seldom been equalled and never surpassed. iu the-treaty signed yesterday that the JT2?*

isaæsimmSSSi PStS^ssss.r^ wk SaagSaai
SJ* rÆÆ’jsi, sss » ^%’àSSâ'Sswas suffering from weak lungs anS iitdis- Wesaed work of the union of two great entirely different from those on this side Baker trtiS^ontreal has e^T the^tXl TVis «

position. The health of prisoner had Pe<)P e- ____ of the continent. I believe if the United ^en pénal action’ against T. J. Potter, erful as ever, and the suppressed branches
_ - -.-■■■ -A uot. been distogarded. With regard to <^, w«m litato. to sink,. States alone «»,mot preserve seal tie from auctiorSrTin connection with the election meet and are reported as heretofore. Has
Pob-t ToWNStHD, Feb. 17.—The British the allegations of torture, he requested extmetion m the Pacihc, civilized nations sir Bnu«M Smith «« M P tor Mnw. he frustrated the nlans of camnaim in abark Seiriol Wyn arrived this morning English inspectors to enquire into the The coal miners of southwest Lança- 0f the earth will, if necessary, join with t , -First Potter is châreed with hsv single instance ? Not one can be named,

with tiie shipw^kederew oftheGermaf S and theTeSult V^show thW „0 this governmeiit to do it.” . XidX’S five'Wrs^X-

ship _ Salisbury, of Vegesaek, Germany, harshness existed. V Bnen s health had nnareidablv ^t unrith cori theL ----------------*--------------- veytog voters to and from the polls, and the plan of campaign that was gamed on
The latter vessel sailed from Port Dis- actually .improved in priym, Le had gained “ ^^fkfthe end d tiS^oiX OPIUM SMUGGLING. plSff claiming that this hr illegal and the Defreynt estate and which was won the
oovery on the 8 th tost., loaded with 780,- two pounds to weight. OBnen niter- wui go 011 stnge tne ena or tills monin. - ------- contrarvtn thenrerisim™ of the Electonil other dav Has he enabled the landlords
000 feet of lumber for Montevideo. On rupteüBalfôur by stating thSt this wa* «Sn*^** will directly ysnecto, Maeoue of New York Proitoses » t .3 claimsShe Denaltv of *100 ini to let'evicted farms 1 It is onlv
Thursday momi^ at 8 o'ctock the tug inaccurate, he "weighel five pounds .»«** «»•<¥> -n andthe.r families. 8ome S6„tUng Dsvelopmmiti. hri‘h l“„ & in the

Tyheelet go^of the shy,, fifteen mites less on leaving than on entering pnson. The Ftinerles Treaty. „,w Vo„ pSTT* O 11. m-ies a total of $600. fight (between landlords and tenants.ttssifesç^sSSSUSr ~1. irésâ1and Friday, and on Saturday morning of the rise and fall hi O’Brien’s weight. Sal’sbuiy stated that the fisheries treaty shortish regard to opium smuggling Dr George Murray er-H: P. P. for the tenants have so far won. Unless
the wind veered to the eastward, and a (Laughter.) Balfour continued by argil- at Washington, would be sub- along the Canadian border. It is thought p^,t ’ ^|eat jgew 0g Snndav Balfour can raise an interdict on an evict-
storm that blew with considerable vio- ing that the rftoditioh of Ireland had im- ?» 80on « veeeiv tori the rail^^rom Ogdeimb^ to ^.sheriff FUHer andSie, daughter ed farm,^rin they must and will. The
lence, commenced and lasted eighteen mensely improved as compared with the by the foreign office. Watertown ui literally lined with aping- .» n jnTnn jj p have been married Irish neasants have been
houra. This carried the ship 800 miles period of Gladstone’s government. The „ Ce„ Ti,tv gled opium. Opium is brought from Asia -at Arichat*7” ' V " ««« «remm-*» uianln
to tlie westward of Cape Flattery, opposition talked aboutA union of hearts. „ . _ “r., * ty. , , by #ay of Vancouver and the Canadian a Qeot_e ri-ig charffed with committing TOO strong nob. BAiyorm,
The vessel commenced to leak, but Doubtless the Irish meant to make good Earl Dufferm, late viceroy of In la, as Pacific to the St. Lawrence river. an indecent assault on an eight-vear-old “Mi the exposure of tile policy he repre-
did not make more water than the pumps use of the English Radicals, theater ««g§*the appe-tment of ambassador --------- gentod.tfyell nigh Complete.

could discharge. All hands were kept on were certainly making good use bf the a y' FOB CHICAGO. to Halifax for trial ' Gladstone may again be seen m Bird-
deck attending to the pumps and setting Parnellites. So long as community of Snow BIock.de In Heam.rH. ------- William Young and Alicè, daughter of ^ Walk’ h“ dally^route to the house
sails during Saturday night. Early on political interests continued there would ii™™. n,« .ni* ttomil The Princely Gift of a Bleh Belatlve of Presi- Lesnder Rand M P P for Kings have commons- Twenty years ago he hved
Sunday morning the barometer fell to be this union of hearts. When community ; ^Wk« Î*1 dent Cleveland. wXrriS ’ Mr VoXtif mkdsott at house terrene a house
28.78 and the wild feU light. Two hours of purpose ceased the Radicals would Denmark are blockaded • oî®“j^ ’̂" ttofather ^ic^X to «««ond only in the grandeur of itoapait-
of quiet calms were had and the sens from again have applied to them the epithets " _ Vienna, Feb. 15.—Mr. Lawton, U. S. Nova Scotia and a grand nephew of the d1611^8 to the German embassy. His next
the east ran mountains high, causing the now so freely bestowed du the govern- Ah ,nsDPrtor.s Honse wrecked minister here, has accepted from Hany , . g. wnWam Young who beoueathed 1London house was m Harley street, near-
Salisbury to ride the waves like a cork. ment. Parnellites had not altered their tv JHl-Vit a i e Farber, a rich American relative of Presi- him about 850 000 practic&llv on condi- ty^pposïte that of Sir StaffordNorthcote,
By nine o’clock on Sunday morning, Feb. morality, though the Liberals had made Dublin, Feb. 17., A ^package of gun- dent Cleveland, who is studying law at , ■ t_e followed agriculture. There vhichis now occupied by Sir Charles
12th, a gentle breeze commenced *to blow concessions of theii-s. Hé was powder atta^ed ;>o a leaden ball_. was Yitnna university, an offer of |U,000,000 jg quite a romance connected with bis pro* &usseJJ* F<^ a good _many yews Glad-
from the west; but the barometer and pained at the progress of' dégrada- thrmvn into the housq of Inspector KLelly to the American government, with which v;5nfl iove oflwîy. stone has held the official residence m
threatening aspect of the weather indica- tion ' among Liberals, who now rose ^ p^ibbereen to-day. The explosion which to endow a university at Chicago op the • ____ Downing street.
ted that a storm of unusual violence was to a height of indignation Only when de- ‘ jOW®t« to^lly demolished t;he furmtime 
brewing. The brig Deacon was sighted nouncing judges, magistrates and police *B<1 partly wrecked the building. The in- 
bearing east to S. E., 4 miles distant, and authorities. iJiider great difficulties and h^-ely escaped suffocation from the
appeared to bo all right. In two hours a amid much obloquy these Officials had explosion. Tim windows of
hurricane was sweeping over the ocean stood between society and .Utter ruin, ,e. residence of Mr. Mackey, crown
against the easterly swells, that caused a fearlessly executing their duties. They solicitor at Donegal, were smashed to day 
contention of nature’s elements which had their reward in the respect and ad- hy sympathizers of Rev. Father Stevens, 
seriously endangered the safety of the miration of thé true friends of liberty atid °* Falearagh, recently arrested under tlie 
vessel. The ballast shifted to the port order. Balfour’s speech enhanced his cf>erci9n . Mackey was m court at the
side and the ship listed to an angle of reputation as a parliamentary'debater,' time conducting the prosecution of the 
45 degrees. The crew abandoned the cool end dispassionate. priest. Thirteen persons have been sen-
forecastle and the officers left the after Gladstone continued the debate His ^“ee* to one months imprisonment for 
cabin without saving anything excepting voice wa8 weaker than usual, but the ^ F^he^tovens* aXX”1^6 ^
the ships accounts. The sand ballast house maintained such a perfect silence * ' —
stopped the suction of the pumps, which that he had no difficulty in making him-
were cut twice and each time they were ^if heard. The speech was remarkable
disabled agaui by the sand and became for it8 eloquence, and was indeed a
useless. The vessel was making eighteen rhetorical effort with almost an entire
inches of water an hour. Every movable absence of the argumentative style of
article on deck had been earned away by which Gladstone is so perfect a master,
the heavy seas. It was impossible for the When he apologized for his physical
officers or crew to navigate the vessel. weakness, as shown by his occasionally
Her steering apparatus was disabled, foiling voice, saying he was not so young
Signal rockets of distress were sent up as he once was, the house burst into a
dunng the night., The ship s company whirlwind of sympathetic applause, Lib-
sought refuge m the halyards and on the eraig and Parnellites rising en masse and
bulwarks of the starboard side. They waving their hats and handkerchiefs at
remained in tins perilous situation for six hira. He seemed much affected by the
hours, when the Seinol Wyn observed incident, 
the signals of distress, and bore down and 
offered, assistance. The Salisbury’s crew 
manned two boats, and left the water
logged wreck, with the waves breaking 
over the masts. Capt. Prietzenstein, 
master of the Salisbury, was the last. to 
leave the wreck. All hands 
fortably cared for on the Seiriol Wyn 
and arrived here this morning. The ves
sel was built twenty years ago at a cost 
of £20,000, and was owned by J. D. Bis- 
choff & Co., of Vegesaek, Germany. She 
was insured in Bremen companies for
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A serious riot occurred at the Bokhan 
Ohurch, belonging to the Catholic», the 
mission being burned down by datives. 
Eight or nine phristiana were killed dur
ing the disturbance.

The suffi of 6,000,000 taels lias been 
rep&rati011 ofthe

Iffie Viceroy of the Ghee Tong has set 
out with nine gun-beats and four thou
sand troops for Hainan to avenge tile as
sassination of the commissioner sent by 
him to restore order in that island.

Two fires destroyed ÔÔ0 houses at Wak- 
awatsueho and Kadorigou, Japan, in two 
days last month.
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question.
red tor the BEHRING SEA SEIZURES.

There seems however, to. be good rea- 
to believe that while the United 

States will adhere to its announced policy 
in regard to the fisheries it is prepared to 
admit that the seizures in the Behring 
sea were in violation of international law. 
if this be true this will in all probability 
be the only concession that the British 
negotiations will be able to obtain, and it 
will doubtless be given prominence in the 
treaty as the most important result of 
their labors. This would be preferable to 
a misunderstanding or miscarriage which 
would result in international
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nGThis
session of Congress promises toibe 

one of investigations. The republican ; 
scandal hunters are already on the -war 
path, and a resolution has been adopted 
in the House of Representatives ordering 
an investigation into the management of 

public printing office under the direc
tion not only of Mr. Benedict but'alsi of 
his predecessor. There has been of late a 
good deal of talk about the management 
of the public printing office, but to1 the 
impartial mind there is no roon for doubt 
that the Bureau is in a state ef greater 
working efficiency than at any time dur
ing the past. It has been alleged that al- WRECKED OFF CAPE FLATTERY, 
though the public printing was greatly in 
arrears that a large number of discharges 
have taken place unnecessarily, and that 
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 
have been dismissed by Mr. Benedict in 
violation of law. Mr. Benedict made a re
port to the House disproving the allega
tions but the investigation was insisted 
upon for the purpose of making campaign 
thunder for the presidential 
There are rumors afloat that other Bu
reaux will be involved in the whirlwind 
of investigation which is just now gather
ing force. There is 90 way of avoiding 
the investigation3, ' but in êScï^caeé 
democrats will insist upon the investiga
tion of Republican methods as well, and 
all the enquiries will consequently be ex
tended into the terms of office of the pre
decessors of the present incumbents of of-
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Sir Henry Thurston Holland, secretary 
of state for the coleniàl department, has 
been raised to the peerage. He will - 
retain his present office. ‘ : ; * "Tito German j-lhli) Salisbury Becomes Water-

Legged to a Storm and Is Absndo 
by toe Crew Who Are Saved.

Mi I'T•eslgmed end Ke-clceted.
Edinburgh, Feb. 18.—'Thos. Ryburau 

Buchanan, formerly a Unionist M. P. for 
West Edinburgh, and who, having an
nounced his conversion to home rule, re
signed his sest and sought rc-ulection as a 
Gladstonisn, was. to-day returned by tii 
same district he represented as a Unionist. 
He was opposed by Raleigh, a Unionist. 
The vote .stood: Buchanan :i,294; Raleigh

Dublin, Fëb. £T—The^nal ot Wilfred 

Blunt, brought against a police magistrate 
by him at Loughrea for false imprison
ment, concluded to-day. The jury, after 
an absence of four houra, were unable to 
agree, and were discharged.
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The unseating of Mr.' White of Indiana 
"ii the ground ef his not being a naturaliz 
ed citizen of the Unitec States will ma
terially change the political completion of 
the House. Mr. White is a republican, 
and it, is confidently anticipated that upon 
his being unseated a democrat will be 
elected in his place. This would not only 
give the democrats a majority of the In
diana delegation, but it would also" give 
them a majority of the state delegations, 
and thus throw the election of president 
into the hands of the democrats in thé 
event of a failure to elect a president by 
popular vote. The Republicans will in 
consequence tight strenuously against the 

îoval of Mr. White, and a good many 
710-/ nitncs doubt whether he will be ous
ted this session. He will not be removed 
if filibustering has not become a lost art.

The tariff is still
THE ABSORBING QUESTION
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CONDENSKD DISPATCHES. !■ *!

A fire Friday morning at Providence,
R. I., destroyed several building and 
houses at Westorelyy causing $150,000 
loss.

The regent of Bavaria has ordered the 
construction of a chapel, on piles, at the 
spot in the lake where King Louis com
mitted suicide.

T. L. Robertson’s woolen mills at Mal- 
lison Falls, South Windham, were .de
stroyed by fire Friday morning, Loss, 
$3,GOO; insured.

In the vote on Parnell’s amendment 
all the Liberal-Unionists present voted 
with the government. Lord Hartington 
was absent on account of a severe cold.

Duncan C. Ross was arrested and 
charged by Sergt. Walsh, Capt. Daly and 
Capt. Gaston fellow athletes, with steal
ing the gate receipts last Sunday. He4waa 
acquitted.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly trade circu
lar says the business failures for the last 
seven days in the United States were 236; 
Canada, 37 ; corresponding week last year, 
United States 231; Canada, 36.

The Freeman's Journal says: A rumor 
is current that Sir Henry Holland, Secre
tary of the colonies, will succeed Balfour 
as chief secretary of Ireland and that the 
latter will become leader of the govern
ment in the Commons.

It has been arranged, says an Ottawa , 
dispatch, that the pext international move 
will be the difectiou of the location of the 
boundary line between British Columbia 
and Alaska in the event of a satisfactory 
settlement of the fisheries question.

The American Lottery Company, San 
Francisco, was raided by the police on 
Thursday. The company is run by China
men and is estimated to be worth from 
$100,000 to $500,000. The entire operat
ing force of the company was secured.

Martin Scott who murdered his wife in
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Baird, the member-elect for Queen’s A DISASTROUS FIRE.

Co., ia to have his seat contested once A NBmber of j^sn Seriously Injured by a 
m™B breach, of premise Suit of Miss Faniag WsU-Tetol Los. «0,000. 

Jonah, of Coverdale, against Johiel Dtifly (Special to The Colonist.)
has been settled out of court. The twice jjzw Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 18.—A 
disappointed bride expectant is now a fi„ broke out in the furniture establish- 
bride. menu of- Hemy Tenbrock this afternoon

Harbor Master Taylor’s residence, at which <as completely gutted. The flames 
St, John, was badly damaged by fire, spread to an-adjoining building occupied 
Mrs. Taylor, in rescuing her aged mother- by Israel Marks, clothier, but were extin- 
in-law from the fiâmes, received serious guished before much damage was done, 
burns. Total loss $10,000. A gang of firemen

As the down train express on the New were at work in front of Tenbrock’s place 
Brunswick railway from Presque Isle, clearing away some datons when the front 
was ruajiing fifteen miles an hour the of the building fell on them. Eight men 
first class passenger car left the rails two were buried under the ruins. The injured 
miles east of Andover, going down a sev- are Wm. Faulkeness, badly inji 
enty-five foot embankment, the danse be- the head and two ribe broken ; Joseph 
ing a broken flange of the forward truck. Gowen, leg broken; John Fanlkner,badly 
Five of the six passengers ware slightly in- injured about the body apd head; Simon 
jured- Webb, brakeman had one of his Dunn, seriously injured about the head; 
arms and a leg badly burned. Thoe. McOhorly, Isaac Barlow, Abram

Cram and James Dorle, slightly injured. 
Chas. Gramewald was crushed beneath a 
falling ladder and bad both legs broken 
and three ribe crushed; his injuries are 
believed to be fatal; Wyckoff Voorhees 
had an arm broken while steering the en
gine, which ran against a post while turn
ing a corner. Chief Wm. Jacques slightly 
injured; Henry Tenbrock, owner of the 
furniture store, was burned about the. 
face, cheat and hands while attempting to

iiLATE CANADIAN NEWS. j

it ilONTARIO.
A daughter of Sir James Grant has died 

of consumption.
Neil, who murdered Guard Routledge 

at Toronto, will swing.
Dr. J. H. McCollum died suddenly at 

Toronto of cold on the liver.
The Salvation barracks, Ottawa, cost

ing $16,000 were inaugurated on Thurs
day.

Sistei Demers, of Ottawa* has beep 
elected superior general of the order of 
Grey Nuns of Canada.

The Cornwall cotton mills started 
again, a satisfactory agreement with the 
employee0 having be£n come to.

Claney Bros., stoves and furniture, To
ronto, have called a meeting of their 
creditors; liabilities $12*000.

Clement Nunn, blacksmith, of Port 
Dover, aged 70, was killed by a Michigan 
Central express at a crossing.

The residence of William Hull, Min- 
den, was burned. His aged mother alone 
in the house at the time was burned to 
death.

Thomas McLean, dry goods, Brantford, 
is suing the Toronto News for, having re
ported that he suspended payment, which 
was wholly without foundation.

CohnfielcL* the* New York absconder, 
who brought in a valuable horse at Otta
wa at an undervaluation, has settlea with
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in political circles, and every other 
gressman seems to think it his duty to in
troduce a tariff or internal revenue bill. 
The consequence of this is that the 
mittee on ways and means have now be
fore them some bills by which it is pro
posed in some way or another to tinker at 
tlie existing fiscal laws. Although the 
session is so far advanced the administra
tion bill is not yet completed, 
open secret that the members of the 
mittee would experience no difficulty in 
agreeing upon a measure but they are 
consulting the opinion of the other mem
bers of the democratic party as they wish 
to have the bill as complete as possible 
before it is presented to the House. The 
circumstance that nearly all the bills 
which have already been introduced 
tain

con-
I;

(j

The Law Unchanged.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—The Reichstag to

day rejected the socialist bill, but decided 
by acclamation to prolong the existing so
cialistic law two years. Members arose 
from their seats and shouted assent to a 
prolongation of the law.
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Berner» Well Founded.

:Vienna, Feb, 17.—Pesther Lloyd pro
fesses to have information that the ru
mors current that Germany has entered 
into a defence alliance with Holland and 
Belgium are well founded.

■MANITOBA.
The award made by the arbitrators to 

Ryau & Haney, Red River Valley con
tractors, ia $58,000. The amount claimed 
was $160,000.

Cook’s hotel, Dr. Wright’s drug store,
Brotherfon’s jewelry and Larkin’s shoe 
Store, Oak Lake, all owned by Alfred &
Co., were burned. Not much of the con
tents of the hotel were saved. The others 
saved all their stock. The buildings were 

the customs to pay $500 duty. valued at $5,000; gisurauco, $1,000.
^F^^rtfoml rerniyal ' NOB^WHlfTzBBtromKS. A FORT ANGELES BOOM,

closed to-day with the bataille des. fleurs list of one hundred American firms guilty Gaudy mid Racetto, junior, were sen- g*eitemeat Alone the Water Front—Squatters
(battle of flowers). Usually thia is the of supplying Canadian customers with tenced to be hmiged on June the 13th, by the Scores.
most charming and attractive day of the false invoices. for the murder of McLeish. -------
carnival; to-day, however, there was very Ewing Co.’s gilders, Toronto, went __________^__________ (Special to the Tacoma Ledger.)
little animation in spite of the fine wea- on a strike because of a reduction of t iwvwiîN iv tbottrt.ï? Port Angeles, Feb. 14.—The excifce-
ther and the fact that the Prince of Wales wages of 20 per cent. They were reduced ljA u u UE/m ment here continues unabated. There is
had come over from Cannes to join in the 30 per cent, a month ago and naturally a HaUfax Firm on Trial for Unprofessional more stir and push to get property than
fun. The Prince lunched at a well-known resent a further cut. Conduct. ever before. The entire tract laid out by
London house restaurant, and immediately A. T. Kerr* bucket-shopkeeper, T^oron- —— ... . . .ir ; the government into 140x50-foot lots,
afterward a break drawn by four horses to, arrested on a charge of obtaining $460 Halifax* Feb. 10.—Legal circled are covering about a mile square, ia now in
drew up to the door and His Royal from the Central Bank by false pretences, greatly interested in the chargee of the hands of private parties. The water Supreme Court, upon an amp.
Highness got in with a party of friends pleaded not guilty in the police court, and unprofessional conduct preferred by thé front will soon consist of a row of cabins by Dr. McGlynn, granted an order re-
of noth sexes. The break, filled with elected for trial by jury. Barristers’ Society against the law firm from one end of the harbor to the other, quiring Croeedale Post and associates, re-
flowers, was driven toward the promenade ^ cattle raiser named Nankin* who of King & Baras. "The trial commenced Cabins of all sizes are being erected by presenting the Henry George side in the 
Des Anglaise, where it was promptly lives within a few miles of Ottawa, was to-day. The formal charge preferred by F. toe claimants as rapidly as material can Anti-Poverty Society split, to show cause
given a place in the long procession of arrested for forging his brother-in-law’s J. Tremaine is for violation of the rules be supplied. The colony lumber yard is why they should not be restrained from
flower-laden vehicles. The Prince en- name to a promissory note for $345, and regulations for preserving and continually in an exhausted condition being organized or incorporated as an
tored into the sport, throwing right and left which note was put m the bank. enforcing the honor and discipline of the from the rush that is now being made up- anti-poverty society,
into the crowd with great impartiality. All It is stated pretty freely that ET. Robil- bar, according to Chapter 200, Act on it. Until the colony tramway is in Wm. Mere, a German grocer of San
Nice is going about to-night wito flowers, lard M. P., for Ottawa, will resign his of 1885 ; and for unprofessional running order, no logs of any amount can Francisco, died at his home on Monday
saying, “The Prince gave me this.” H. seat and contest Russell witji the late conduct (X) iu soliciting professional be sawed into lumber. night from the effects of injuries sustain-
R. H. returned to Cannes after the member, W. C. Edwards; Charles Mac- business; (2) in having an agreement with No blood as yet has been shed. Several ed in a very remarkable manner. On Sun-
amusement of this afternoon. Many kin tosh to fill the vacancy in toe city re- George Gordon Dustou for performing of the disputed lots have passed from one day evening Mere had guests at his house,
Americans were among the crowd and a presentation. , professional services for sums less than claimant’s possession to another’s by arbi- and while laughing at some matter of con-
number of titled notabilities, including Mrs. Shanley, aged 80* who lived near the amount by law and customary tration, thus opening a way for peace and venation he fell from his« chair and broke
the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg. ■ Glenburue, was found frozen to death in in the profession; (3) for dividing fees for good feeling again. two of his ribs. The broken bones pierced

----- - the house where she tfoed alone. She issuing write, etc., with «ne Wm, H. Fer- Two lot. beck two blocks from the wa- hie vital organe, end he died after maoh
iMW»T Beleele.. wae well Off,, but refused to have a fire, guson, he not being a eolicitor, a student ter front recently changed hand» for $660. suffering.

• *“? Chamber of Deputies to-day re- though there wea plenty of wood in the or an articled clerk. King and Bare» Theae same lots, or others in tile bubo Chee Gong and Fong Long Dick, the
Jected the motion of M. Sanaleroy for house. make a general deniti of the charges, de- block, sod equally re well located, were Chinamen who were to be *
urgency m appointing a committee to in- A cablegram has been received at To- mand further particulars and deny the purchased of the government one year Portland, Ogfi., Friday for
quire into privileges of the Bank of rente from W. F Meaghen, clerk iff the competency of Tremaine to prefer the ago for $65 each. Report is current that a fellow countryman nam
France under its charter. session of Lugan, Ireland, asking that a charges, be being a member of the conn- the colony has refused an offer of $16,000 were granted a stay of pnx

reprieve be applied for in the1 case ef the cil eftbe society, and they further allege for its 1,060 acre timber tract, for which judge of the circuit court,
convict NeU, sentenced to be hanged for that the whole council, and not » quorum $7.000 was paid has than two months by their counsel. The st
the murder of guard Rutledge, as strong thereof, must try the case. The council ago. Offers have been made the colony days, and was gra 

| proofs of Neil’s insanity can be brought did not sustain the defendants’objections for its hotel and wharf at the “west end," counsel for the con 
I forward. Neil’s counsel will at once ask and the trial will proceed on Monday. i in amounts that would tide it over its to the supreme con 

/

Miprovisions for the protection of local 
interests is in itself .significant of the dif
ficulty which will be experienced in the 
resolution of the tariff problem. The im
portance of united democratic action on 
the tariff cannot be too often or txxr seri
ously urged, and it is very generally ap
prehended that the difference of opinion 
which at-present exists on this all import
ant subject if it grows may be fatal to 
democratic success next fall. The repub
licans are of course conspiring to widen 
the breach, while on the other hand 
everything possible is being (Tone by the 
democrats to restore fiscal harmony in 
their own ranks. The chief difficulty per
haps will be experienced in adjusting the 
tariff on wool* and the tax on tobacco. 
But all is well that ends well, and if there 
is efficacy in the prayers of the blind 
chaplain of the House, the god of elections 
will this year array himself with the 
democratic forces.

Everything that pertains to the tariff is 
invested with more than ordinary inter
est, and an incident which occurred tlie 
other day in the House exemplified this 
fact in a striking manner. Mr. Brecken- 
vidge, of Arkr.r.fas, formally reintroduc
ed the Hewitt Customs Administration 
hill because the printed copies of the do
cument had been exhausted, and addition
al copies were required by the committee 
oil ways and means. This motiontiad no 
political significance whatever, bnt it cre
ated a good deal of excitement temporari
ly on account of the paniky state of Con
gress in regard to tariff matters.

That we are moving in the direction of 
higher official salaries i$ manifest. From 
time to time the salaries of high govern
ment officials have been somewhat in
creased, but to-day a cabinet officer or 
head of a bureau cannot, in view of the

•V
Balfour then resumed the debate on the 

address. Referring to O’Brien’s attack 
upon him in the debate, he said he was 
accustomed to suçh attacks ip O’Brien’s 
paper. He consoled himself by the re
flection that even w orse attacks had for 
merlÿ been made upon O’Brien’s present 
allies. O’Brien had once compared Glad
stone to Judas Iscariot and the United 
Ireland had insinuated that Sir Geo. Otto 
Trevelyn and Earl Spencer had conspired 
to èhield men guilty of nameless crimes.

O’Brien—“I merely stated that the re
sult of their action was to shield those 
persons. I never alleged that they acted 
wilfully.” .....

Balfour—“l can prove my statement by 
Disorderly Popelace. reference to the United Ireland.”

San Francisco, Feb. 18.-The steamer •Balfourf 1 the
Granada, which drived from Panama late =nnM? and 'lmm'
this afternoon, brings further details of ^ed that the latter did not orejfe new
the trouble in Guaquil, brought about by , H6“'d
vhe ex-communication of a priest and the ,^a?.ted,rilatfh,a advau=e ^
Midges of the Supreme Court, and the ^‘tchellstown combined
riote which resulted in the death of five foivtfo P A ’ ^ Pre',etntf
citizens on the 25th of last month. The It!?*® ® t Jk As a matter of fact,
populace demanded the resignation of the by neithefwTS^ causes It
chief of pohee wh. gave the order to fire waa noting new for nationalists to preach 
on the people and tho Gavernor acceded reBlatance evictions. P

..h<f.uer 8' f Lnlghxt- „the,l)e<iPle Gladstone said, “that Balfour’s denial 
gutted the house of the chief of police that the conservatives had communicstiH 
and committed much disorder. The po- with pameU on the home rule question 
lice were looked in their houses. dld nnt „ei rid of the Irish assertii,™that

Liquor «leaiera Assln. they had. Mr' Parnell had ,atsted that
he found himself at that time in entire 

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 18. -Mueller and agreement with Earl Carnarvon as to 
Gogrene, liquor dealers, corder of Pike home rule; this had not been denied.”
- P“rL^et8’ have.^i$E?d’ 'Llabu- Balfour: .“Earl Carnarvon’s letter- 
lties, $750,000; assets, $40*000. carrier replied that he did not express an

opinion on home rule toParnell.”
After a M-rlerer. Gladstone: “Earl Carnarvon never de-

Chicago, Feb. 18. —The prospect for nied Parnell’s statement. It was .stated 
the speedy capture of young Tascett, toe that Earl Carnarvon spoke only for him- 
murderer of Millionaire Snell, is stated to self, but he was viceroy of Ireland at that 
be good. The police are in hot pursuit time for the very conservatives who now 
and they believe tliat he will be in their hold that home rule, in any shape, means 
hands within a day or two. separation.” Gladstone went on to say

finily Students.
During the debate in the Reichrath 

yesterday on the government’s bill plac
ing restrictions upon students’ clubs, the 
galleries were crowded with students who 
became so disorderly, that the president 
threatened to have tliem ejected. ‘

M

November last was hanged at Deer Lodge, 
Monk, on Thursday. Scott spent his last 
night playing cribbage, retiring at 12 
o’clock after decorating himself with rib
bons. He died game.

A dispatch from Washington says: The 
house committee on mines and mining 
will report favorably on \ bill amending 
the law prohibiting alien corporations 
from acquiring lands in the United States. 
The amendment provides that such pro
hibition shall not apply to mines of gold, 
silver, tin or minerals, or to any interests 
therein.

Justice Patterson, in the New York 
lication made

were com- ■save some papers.
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upon him, make both ends meet without 
the exercise of great care. Officials of this 
rank must entertain if they would move 
m the “official set” and a constant round 
"f entertainment is more th$n the official

ji§*w :?
8#m The Rev. Mr. PitbUdo, the retiring 

pastor of St. Andrew’s church, Winnipeg, 
made a fierce denunciation against mono- 
paly in his farewell sermon. nmm wm
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Further particulars I 
regarding the sinking*] 
near Seattle. It appej 
Wednesday night the] 
from Squak pushing a| 
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coach and three box cd 
until the train was w| 
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Proceedings of the^oond 8et»lop of the Fifth
t3m k'j

|9R£S2%, .ràwHKa ___________________ „
statement considering the Nays—Bobsen, Davie, Tamer, Vernon, Mx.£i*ven called attention to the fact

•"-I of this house were the Martin, Allen, Croft, Fry, Thompson, that the ptoblic accounts had been delayed
stives of the people. He John, Anderson, Duck, Baker, Cowan, in being referred to the public accounts a,—^

,cu to hear the remarks of Mason, Higgins-16. committee. Thé
der of the opposition con- The original resolution was lost. * rRiviLBOE. movimr thé res
equest of the hon. member The hon. acting attorney general’s „ rI. . ,__ , , . , , , desTnf dissatisfaction existed in his

sssserr «scr:

damn any hon. gentleman’s remarks the opposition to take, was to decline to , Bot'- »*?■ ®®haoO matter . 8
What he had said was that it was not have anything to do with it. „ that rested witih the b°use. When suffi- PC sr.^n^—ogj^idered the matter
necessary or desirable to go to Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Davie named the following ment bonnes»! had accutuidated to warrant Mr. f *j, the ^Utn

OoL Baker said that he understood the “ members of the committee—Baker, nitil; b.ue n-tition deal with,
remarks condemnatory by implication. Fry, BIartm, Semliu, Ladner, Orr. i„^Mardto aileeed cmrunt practices at Hon. Mr. Davie said that the legisla-

Mr. Grant thought that the inquiry L^^tori&tT^S whsB ture had the auth

should be proceeded with at once, but did *°f *nder*>n gj-.^ be done in the matter. into the matter referred to.
not consider a select committee would at- W meml>er8 o£ the com" 8 Hon. Mr. Bobaon said it waa usual for Mr- Higgins said St last session a simi-
taiu the object desired. There had been thTu,,,, . , Ï resolation" to be brought forward, and [»r reeolution. was passed unanimously,
several occasions when a statutory com- '.a’tiy111018 aecre^I7.PreaeIlbed when such was done the government He had then .pointed out that valuable
mission had been appointed to inquire °,f ,nu°ee' to to tahe overH™ «- P^perty had been sacrificed at aheriffs
into less important cases than t[ie present House adjourned at six o’clock. ^^I^natter »le_owing to it' not being properly
one. He was anxious to see the hon. notices or motto»' jg, Beaven eaid aa such a commission managed,.and if ttie management of this
President of the Council cleared at the Sm^'jr.kirié - To ask leavp to intro- would require an expenditure, a résolu- office was properly carried out there 
first possible moment from thechargc .5«op a £*1 inrituied-en “Act for increas- tion from him would be of no eifect. wmdd be no need.of this regulation. It 
preferred. The commission proposed to mg the efficioé-y il tte County Court’’ Such s resolution came within the prerog- waa » matter whnh-he hoped would at 
pe appointed could also be given power to Hon. Mr. Davie—Tv ieavolo intro- ative of a minister of the crown. . once engage the attention of the govern-
inquire into other matters that might bill eetiUled •'•wirAct to amend Hon. Mr. Robaon said he was aston-
justly engage their attention. Be would dm Amuse CoUK, id85.” " ished'thar the lien, leader <rf the opposi- M*,, Bol-' cliimed the fees of sheriffs
support the amendment to the artpl Mr. Seinbc—1„ move that a’respect- tion was stultifying himself in the ground «aorbitant and the odium attached 
ment. hii address be presented to his honor the be had. taken. The hon. gentleman had lawyers v-s8 due solely to the et all of

Hon. Mr. Humphreys, in closing the lieut. -governor asking his honor to urge the previous day moved that a commission fcbe in attaching enormous costs
debate, said the discussion had been enter- upon the Federal government the import- be appointed, which would entail a Luge on fl lflmg bills. Fewer sheriffs and first- 
taming if not instructive. He did ance of establishing weekly mail com- expenditure, and to-day he took an exact class men would, in his opinion, fill the 
not propose to waste any time municafcion through British Columbia with opposite ground. It was quite competent bm, -and the bonds that the sheriffs were 

the opinion of the honorable Rock Creek. for that hon. gentleman, or any other pjacedundev in this province were bonds
leged to have taken place between the acting attorney-general. There was noth- Mr. Beaven, to move on Thiîrsday member of the house, to move .uch a ■ that
hon. the President of the Councü of this m880 reprehensible as the position he next—Whereas Mr. J. H. Turner, a resolution, and when it was made m quired earnest consideration,province and a person representing tL held in this house and the country member of the legislative assembly; now regard to the Victoria election the gov-
paper, and the hon. the President of the wouM Uke to know "hat it was. He was a member of the executive councü and ernment woiüd support it. He was now ^^debtor^nd^^ditor f
Council had taken immediate nroceedintra now “ting as senior counsel in a ease in- minister of finance and agriculture, at- endeavoring to sneak out of the response r° cne nemor ana «realtor,to^rourtof justirè tokZi^S stituted by the hon. president of the tached Ms signature to the foUowmg biUty of movmg such a resolutian. Mr.Bobeon said the matter re-
false, and had repeatedly denounced itas council » newspaper proprietor, document, which was circulated extmé Mr. Beaven said that if the hon. gen- ^ h i e^r !°f E*qm"
utterly false in Ms plLe in this house. He was paid by the crown to do her busi- gively in the United States of America ^man had too thick a brain to under^•. ZJ!™?
He (Mr Robson) had some verv recent oesa and he was paid by the president of and Canada : stand the difference between an abstract to the illness^of the hon. attorney-general,
experience of the unreliableness^of nws- the council to act for him. He considered “To the lovers of civil and religious resolution and one asking for a commis- The resolution earned,
paper reports. In newspapers of our own e°ch a position as discreditable mid dis- liberty in America: The bearer, Mr. alo“— „ _ , ... ,
he had been charged with the grossest honorable. He thought it was high time William Duncan, for thirty years a de- “on. Mr. Robeon said he should not
kind of misconduct that it was possible that Proceedings were taken agauist that voted missionary of religion and civüiz- ̂ lk too much about brain—it was not a
for a minister of the crown to be guüty of, hon’ gentleman for sitting in the house ation in British North America, and dm- question of brain at all. 
viz.: using his position for the purpose of unconstitutionally. He (Mr. D.) ques- ing the whole ef that period well-known Mr. Duck asked that the petition be
corrupting justice at its fountain He tloned his career, but had he not a careei to the undersigned, is on his way to re»4- Thla d°ne, Mr. Duck said the
had, from the nature of the charge, been -a,,d what a career. He proposed to W.^hmuton deputed by the native Chris- petition had nothing to do with the resolu-
compeUed to meet it in a court of justice Prove that his remarks inside and outside tiau brethren of Metfakahtla to confer tlon qnotod by the leader of the- oppoei-
and it had been conclusively proven that this house, that the present government with the United States authorities on tl0”’ There may have been bnbeiy on
there was not a single atom of truth in it waa the most corrupt on the face of the matters* effecting their interests and de- the part of the opposing candidate; so far
If such was the experience with our own eartk (laughter). He challenged any 8ire. as he waa concerned there was none on
papers, it was hardly reasonable to expect ™emher of this bouse to prove any of the ,‘Like the Pilgrim fathers of old, this his part.
better things at the hands of those on the char8e? mmteagamst him tea pubhc man afflicted but prospering and thrifty flock The question as to whether any mem- 
other side of the boundary line. Indeed, ?r pnvate individual. He set the seek a refuge from grievous wrongs, and" h®r had power to bring m such a résolu
he had every reason for believing it would hou.se at defiance to prove anything hope to find it under the American flag, hon was referred to Mr. Speaker who
bo proved that, in the present instance, ?£amB,t him. He was not an angel, They prefer abandoning the home of then decided that it was ra the power of the
the so-called report of an interview had î>ut he, was an angel and nearer fathers and the precious fruits of their house to proceed. If left with the govern,
no foundation in fact, but was concocted heaven than some of the hon. gentlemen industry to submitting to the violent ment.it would give them the power to
tor a purpose (applause). It appeared to m this house. (Laughter.) With regard seizure of their land and the intolerable any enquiry.
him veri- questionable how faT it was to the leader of the government, he was sting of religions greed and interference. , Mr- Humphreys was of opinion that 
wise for the house to attach" so much im- t?d b7 «« h«n. president of the councü We therefore most respectfully commend the matter retied with the house, 
portance to statements of the kind, more ^t- the bon provincial secretaiy was Mt>. Duncan and his mission to such Hon. Mr. Davie quoted authorities to 
especially when appearing in obscure broke when he acceeded to ofiice. brothers and friends in our sister country ahow that the resolution was ra the
newspapers published in a foreign coun- Whel? h,e wa" tiro years in office he had —the land of the free—as may be di. P°wer o£ any member of the house to 
try; and he was not at all sure that we stated that he had paid from $260 to $800 posed to use their influence in aid of the move; there was no charge against any 
were not making ourselves ridiculous, per acre for aU the land he held in Bur- oppréssed. (Signed) member of the legudatuie. Ifsuchen-
With regai-d to thi conduct of the mem- rarlI”1Jt’ He (Mr. H.) knew later that ............................... qnmes were altogether m the hands of
her for Comox, he proposed, from consid- ÎÎthat £l,me he had not P»id one cent. ............................... the government it would make it possible
erations of self-respect, to sbstain from H? ^0,uld hke to know how these „ .............. £or,the goyemment to defeat any enquiry.
criticising it; but he desired to say a few P®1»*™* residences were erected. He J. H. Tubneb, So far as this government were concerned,
words about the course proposed by tile would prove before this house was pro- Member of Provincial Parliament, Vic- tb»y were onty too wfihng to institute ir
resolution. This house was the custodian r?=’ued that he was the most corrupt man toria, B. 0., 16th November, 1886. , Hon. Mr. Robson referred to the reso-
of its own purity and honor. Now it was that ever sat m this legislative assembly. And whereas, the provincial govern- hition, and thought that it referred to a 
stated broadly that auch was the influence Hon. Mr. Robson requested that the meut appointed commissioners to enquire momberelected for this house. There 
and power (through his great wealth) of words be taken down. into the Metlakahtla disturbances, whose waa °° direct allegation agaiut toe bon.
toe hen. the president of the council that This being done, the Hon. Mr. Hum- report was considered by the legislative gentleman lately returned for Victoria
no justice or fair play could be expected ph'reys, continuing, said he agreed with and the following rerofaition ”ltï- Untü some such bribery was shewn
in this house; that its committees could much that had been said by the hon: ad<’Ptod: ?” 4
not be relied upon and that to refer any leader of the oppoeition. The term “cor- Resolved, that in the opinion of this not move in the rrmtter. A roving corn-
matter to them was a mere mockery, ruption and dishonest” was mild when house there is valid reasons for believing m^ion shoold not be given to enquire into
This he must characterize as a gross applied to government members. He tbAt tlle Indians of Metlakahtla and the any »nd a11 q“^onB £or tb® PU^P086 of 
slander upon the house, and this could not understand how hon. gentlemen Northwest coast, and Queen Charlotte
side of the house hurled the foul and who had spoken to him about them before lalan<is, have been tauglittbatTBS"Domin- have altogether been confined to the op- 
cowardly imputation back with inexpress- this session could now support them. >on laws relating to Indians have no ap- P°»mg candidate (hear, near). 
ible indignation in toe teeth of him who There were two reasons why he could not plication to these tribes, and that the Mr- ***'rea thought the leader of the 
uttered it. (Applause.) But it was more consent to the proposal of the hon. gentle- ianda outside these reserves are still the fP'yemment was out m his contentions, 
than a1 slander upon the house. It was a man opposite - it was simply intended Pr0Perty of the Indians; . * reP°/£ed,m
slander upon the electorate, which had that the inquire should be a farce—they That these teachings have led to wide- The Colonist that the hon. member for 
sent nineteen out of the twenty-six mem- desired to make both, judge and jury, spread dissatisfaction amongst the Indians, Comox had stated in his speech that he 
hers to support the present administration. He did not want to place his witnesses m and the white settlers who are carrying (Mr. D.) had said the provincial secretary 
(Applause.) As he had already said this a position where they, as evidenced by on mining and other important industries dead broke when he acceeded to 
house was the proper custodian of ite own the threats of the provincial secretary and m the west coast district, are liable to be °™®e’ Thu was strictly a falsehood, 
honor ; but what did the resolution pro- the hon. president of the council, would interfered with ; Hon. Mr. Humphreys said first that the
pose to do? It proposed to relegate its be sued for libel. He was satisfied in his That under the terms of muon and the report was wrong, after consultation with 
rights and responsibility to a commission conscience that the charge against the British North America Act, the control Mr. Grant, he said he would reiterate 
appointed by the Imperial authorities. In hon. president of the councü was true, o£ tbe Indians and the management of ™e statement that the hon. president of 
fact, the mover of the resolation practi- and it was necessary that an inouirv tbeir hinds is vested in the Dominion the councü had told him what he yester- 
caUy asserted that we must not enly go should be made into the loyalty, if any, government; day averred On his word of honor he
beyond the walls of this house but that gentleman possessed. There were Resolved, that it is the duty of the Do- would again state that it was true (derisive 
across the continent and even across other hon. gentlemen whose acts should ffiioùm government at once to take active ““gâter).
the Atlantic for justice,—in order to find be enquired into, and the question and energetic steps to enforce the Indian , Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir On my word of 
material tit to enquire into an absurd whether the president of the council was 1106 m lte integrity amongst these tribes, honor lagain say that the statement is a 
newspaper cock-and-a-bull yam about an guüty or not had nothing to do with this and to compel obedience to the law. tatoenood (applause),
hon. member! (Applause.) He was sure house. He did not ask that a court of That the provincial government proceed Several members tried to talk at the
the house would know how to maintain its inquiry should be instituted, but that the to can y out the survey of the lands at same time, and Mr. Humphreys objected 
dignity, assert its rights and resent insults prayer of the resolution be granted. He Mission point as government land. to the language used by the lion, gentle-
heaped upon it wholesale by one who did not believe that he could get even- Resolved, further, that in the mean men "Ppoaite.
should be the very last in it to prate about handed justice in the house. He thought time the provincial government take mea- 
honor and incorruptability. He sub- that the hon. president of the council aure8 to protect the white settlers from 
niitted that the proper course to pursue possessed too much influence on tbe encroachments of the Indians, 
waa to appoint a select committee of its account of his wealth. They could go And whereas, many hundreds of the 
own members, to take evidence on oath back a short time when the hon. gentle- industrial native 
and report to the house, which would then men opposite would have considered vlnc0 have left
befcome the High Court to decide whether the hon. président of the councü as not fathers” through the instrumentality of the 
the President of the Councü should be being worthy to spit upon (hisses). He above letter signed by Mr. Tumerandhave 
crucified, drawn and quartered,or whèther, contended that, owing to toe influence settled in the adjoining territory gf Al«- 

far more probable, the member of a metallic character,, hon. gentlemen kar and deprived the provifice of the fS- 
whe had brought the charge, should re- opposite and the government were afraid sults of tbeir industiy; and whereas the 
ceive his deserts. (Applause.) to speak their minds in regard to the pre- cond“ct of Mr. Turner in becoming a

Mr. Semlin said that if Mr. Humphreys aident of the council. To remove it from member of a government which hasal- 
had receded from hie position so had toe all taint of partizanship the enquiry should lowed" such “grievous wrongs” to be m- 
governmeut. He referred to a question be made in the way he suggested it. The fhcted on a portion of our population and 
which came before the house some years way proposed by the government was ca.used them “ to submit to the violent 
ago with reference to a member of the calculated to defeat the inquiry. The re- aoizure o£ tbeir land ” is highly inconsist- 
govemment being interested in iron nutation of the president of the council— ent with what is right, 
mines on Texada Island, and claimed his honor—his oath was concerned in this This house is of opinion that the action 
that on that occasion toe leader of the inquiry. His (Mr. H. ’s) change of the o£ Mr. Turner in this matter was highly 
house had claimed that the matter was wording of the resolution was not his own' prejudicial to provincial interests, and 
one to be dealt with outside the house, desire, but was in consideration of the tbat he should be removed from his posi- 
Much more should the same procedure be opinions of the hon. gentlemen with whom 6ion 88 an adviser of his honor the Lieut.- 
bad in this case. The committee ap- he had the honor to act, and he called Governor.
pointed by a house in which toe govern-' upon them to prove it. (Government Mr- Humphreys to move the following 
ment greatly outnumbered the opposition, members—Hear, hear.) R must here- resolution: Whereas the administration of 
could not faü to be partisan. He claimed membered that the hon. gentleman was intestate estates in the province of British 
again that the government, instating that acting with the wealthiest combination oil Columbia is expensive and unsatisfactory; 
the matter was an unimpdhant one, had the Pacific ceast. His position was that he it therefore resolved, That a select 
receded from the views they previously the hon. gentleman’s loyalty should be committee be appointed to enquire into 
expressed. He did not care whether Mr. placed above suspicion. There was no- the state of the law, and the methods of 
Humphrejrs’ resolution on Mr. Beaven's thing wrong in his endeavoring to prove administrating such estate, with the view 
amendment was adopted, either would the charges he had brought—5 they were to tb® greater security of the public. The 
answer the purposes. untrue, why no harm was done. He repeated committee to have power tocallfor per-

Hon. Mr. Davie wished to make s again the statement that he did not be- a®”8’ ,etter8' hooks, documenta and ac- 
few remarks upon the power of com- lieve in the independence of the govern- counts whatsoever relating to such estates, 
mittees to compel the attendance of ment and hon. gentlemen opposite. The and to make such recommendations to 
witnesses, and to examine them upon influence of one man controUed them If this house as may be found expedient, 
oath. If a witness refused to attend be- they went to the United States they Mr. Humphreys—to move an order of 
fore the committee it could be reported to would find that toe senate was the most tbe house for all letters, papers, decu- 
the house and toe bouse could issue an corrupt senatorial body that ever existed ments whatsoever relating to or connected 
order for his attendance which would be except that which existed in Rome after with the estate and dis petition of the 
compulsory. Then as to the power to ad- Cseser’a downfall. Corruption was grow- property of Isaac Humphreys, deceased 
minister oaths, it had been toe invariable ing in Canada—in the legislative bodies intestate 
practice in this house to examine witnesses of Canada. It had come to this point that 
under oath and, although he knew the it was time that Canadians should ques- 
autoority had been questioned, the power tion whether such a state of corruption 
undoubtedly existed. Upon the dry and rascality should be allowed to exist, 
dock committee, which sat in 1882, toe In this province one-third of the best 
witnesses were examined on oath, and on arable land was in the hands of syndicates 
that occasion Hon. Mr. Walkem, who now who did not pay one cent for it. Mr. 
adorastoeSupremeCourtbench,»ubmitted Humphreys again reiterated his opinion 
to be examined as a witness niider oath, in regard to the corrupt character ot gov- 
Honoiable members opposite might refer ernment members. He was surprised at 
toL. House of Commons in Canada toe apathy of the people of the province 
which (until recently when given it by toe with all this iniquity staring them in the 
impenal parliament) had no power to ad- face. Honeety had no price in this province 
minister oaths, but this inability arose but he hoped that toe people would no 
from section 18 of the B. N. A. act, whjch longer tolerate such a condition of things 
was distinctly confined to the House of He had hoped this proposition of his 
Commons, whereas the legislatures of the would have been accepted by the house 
provinces are controlled by no such lim- but he considered it a farce to follow 
itation as contained in section 18, but by such a course as that proposed by toe 
toe effect of clause 14 of the terms of amendment. If the inquiry was not al- 
union and the Interpretation act had full lowed, he was going to take it to s higher 
P°*er to administer oaths . court where it would be more secure.

Mr McLeese quoted an instauoe where Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir desired to deny 
a witness had first refused to he sworn some of Hie false assertions which the last
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which he (Mr. Davie) was about to 
had not been seen by a solitonr member 
of toe house save tol hen. gentleman who 
wiU second it. The hon. member for Oo- 
mox had stated that he wanted an Impe
rial court of inquiry, and to nothing short 
of this would he produce his witnesses. 
This meant that there was to be no in
quiry stall.

Hon. Mr. 
mission appointed

which.. .

me^wa.
ELEVENTH DAY.

Monday, Feb. 20th.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
There was no clergyman present at toe 

■ opening.
BETX7EN8.

Hon. Mr. Robeon presented a copy 
toe aath of dlfice; also a return of all 
letters, correspondence, etc., relating to 
the aid granted to quartz mines; also all 
letters and correspondence relating to the 
discontinuance of the San Fraufeisco mail 
service.

office wMc■ vantage: 
call for iggg

■ : com

the h: „ wrote

, , „ Dunsmuir—I never write a
speech, aid, don t stay up all night com- 
mittmg it Umemoiy like you do. (Great 
laughter.) With regard to his colleagues in 
the Esqmmt.lt & Nanaimo raUway, he had 
merely secu( sd their aidin order to open up 
a market for the products of the country, 
fî™,'*"1 because he could not have 
bufit it himself, but simply in order that 
markets could.be created for the sale of 
the products ct the country. Referring 
again to Mr. Beaven, he said that hen 
gentleman was iontinually speaking about 
his (Mr. D.’s) private business. He really 
behoved that it toade him weak thinking 
so much about i. The hon. acting attor
ney-general had Ipntered toe cabinet in a 
correct manner. He " was an honorable 
man, and, unlikej the leader of toe oppo
sition, he (Mr. Da believed that gratuit
ous services were Valuable where the in
dividual riving th«im had the interests of 
the cuui*i at hgart.

Hon. HE "Rdufyht'eys went extensively 
into authorities on the subject of toe 
stitutionality of the cabinet. In referring 
to Mr. Davie and his holding office with 
out going back for re-election, the hoX 
gentleman said that he had no doubt that 
had Mr. Davie sought re-election—with 
tha backing he had—iie would have been 
re elected. (Government members—hear, 
hear.)

Hon. Mr. "Davie contrasted the

. Mr.of' dis-
> forbrain

It Mr. »d to
9 to keep <------- - ™ »-------

phreys—I said a cam- that he could not while hon. gentlemen 
by the Governor-Gen- talked across the floor and not to the

Hon. Mr. Davie—The effect would be Continuing, Mr. Beaven moved an 
the same and would mean indefinite post- amendment to the amendmént that the 
ponement, which was evidently what the house pass a statute authorizing a com- 
hon. gentleman wanted; what justice de- mission to inquire into the allegations of 
mands is a speedy investigation whilst the the hon. member for Comox against the 
matter is yet fresh. Tbe hon. gentleman President of the Council He would be 
now sought to recede from responsibility loth to believe that there was not one 
for the gross libel whieh he had placed on gentleman in the province with sufficient 
the orders on 27th January and continued integrity to inquire into such à question, 
until last Thursday. and that they were compelled to ask the

Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked if the Dominion government to appoint a corn- 
words “gross libel” were in order. He mission. He trusted the proposition he 
did not care about it, but if that latitude had suggested for the inquiry would meet 
were to be allowed he would-soon sicken the desire of the hon. gentleman from 
members opposite. There was another Comox, that of the hon. mover of tiTe 
thing he wished to know about. He had amendment and of the hon. President of 
noticed the applause in the galleries when the Council
government members had spoken and the The Hon. Mr. Robeon said one could 
speaker had taken no notice of" it, but scarcely help feeling surprised at the dis- 
when the galleries had on two occasions cussion which had arisen upon the sub
applauded him, Mr. Speaker had prompt- ject when one considered all the circum- 
ly called the galleries to order.

Mr. Speaker—The statements of the 
hon. gentleman are incorrect. There has 
been no disorder in the galleries on this 
occasion. At other times, when the gal
leries hail accorded applause to either 
side of the house, he had promptly stop
ped it. :

Hon. Mr. Beaven—The hon. gentle
man, Mr. Davie, is out of order in refer
ring to a notice of motion not before the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Dayie-—I will soon place it 
before the house. «

Hon. Mr. Davie then moved the 
following amendment, seconded by 
Mr. Martin—To leave out all the 
words after 4 Whereas” on the first 
line, and add: “the Hon. T. B. Hum
phreys, in his capacity of a member of 
this assembly, on the 27th January, 1888, 
placed notice of moving a resolution up
on the orders of the house, and permitted 
such notice and resolution to remain upon 
the orders continuously until « the 16th 
February instant,- inclusive; •

And whereas such resolution reads as 
follows: [Here is inserted the original.]

Be it therefore resolved, that a select 
committee be appointed to enquire into 
the statements of the said Hon. T. B.
Humphreys as contained in the said pro
posed resolution, and to report their de
liberations and the evidence taken by 
them to this house, with power to call for 
persons, books and papers.

Continuing, Mr. Davie said as to thfe 
expression “gross libel,” to which the 
member for Comox had taken exception, 
the term was quite in order and strictly 
accurate as applied to the resolution. A- 
libel was any writing calculated to hold 
another up to public hatred, contempt or 
ridicule, whether it might be justified 
or not was another matter, but pr\ma 
facie every defamatory publication is a 
libel. It used to be the rule that the 
greater the truth was, the greater, tb 
libel. Therefore the truth ofWity 
publjiïation 'does not prevent its being 
a libeL I£ its author can justify it he 
escapes responsibility. Now, the hon. 
member for Comox had given his own 
individual responsibility during the last 
three weeks for the truth of the matters 
he wished now to allege as rumors only.
Up to last Thuasday he had repeated 

day of the week that witnesses 
ready to substantiate the charges 

against the President of the Council, upon 
oath, but now after having maligned him 
for three weeks he quietly proposes to 
escape all responsibility by a withdrawal.
But this should not be allowed. Mem
bers are not to be allowed, under protec
tion of the privileges of this house, to 
utter slanders which, if repeated else
where, would subject those making them 
to serious consequences. The' house had 
already learned that the statements 
tamed in the resolution were the subject 
of a libel suit at the present time which 
would soon be brought on for trial. The 
effect of such a delayed investigation as 
proposed, would be to delay this investi
gation also. A «jury would have to pass 
upon the libel, and he would venture 
to say that this constitutional tribunal 
was just as competent to do justice as any 
court appointed outside of the province, 
but a committee of this house would 
afford a double chance to those who 
wished to make the attack and

Hum

er&L re to
PETITIONS.

The petition of Geo. J. Ainsworth and 
Jno. T. Baker and others, in regard to 
the construction of a railway in Kootenay 
district was read and received.

The petition of the Esquimalt and Na
naimo railway, referring to the branch 
line proposed to be constructed to Beecher 
Bay, was read and received.

The petition of John Nicholson in re
gard. to claims against the Esquimalt 
graving dock was read and received,

Hon. Mr. Beaven asked when-it was 
the intention of the government to place 
the public accounts in charge of the 
public accounts committee.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that they would 
before the committee in the

ority to enquire

m

be placed 
ual way. conus
RESOLUTION re HON. MB. DUNSMUIR.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved the fol
lowing resolution :

Whereas the Hon. Robert Duns
muir, President of the Executive Coun
cil and member of the Legislative 
Assembly, commonly called Robert 
Dunsmuir, owner of coal mines, steam
ships, and President of the Esqui
malt and Nanaimo Railway Company, d|d 
at divers times and places, in the pres
ence of credible witnesses, who are pre- 

th that the said Robert 
muir did openly express his desire to 

annex Vancouver Island to the United 
States of America. And, further, that the 
said Robert Dunsmuir did utter his de
termination to exert his power and influ
ence to promote such annexatibu; and the 
said Robert Dunsmuir did allege that such 
annexation would make him the richest 
man on the Pacific Coast, and that he 
would save the American customs duty on 
hie coal by the operation.

And whereas it hath been alleged that 
the said Robert Dunsmuir did use similar 
disloyal, open and advised speaking at 
Portland, Oregon, United4 States of 
America, and such open, advised and dis
loyal speaking was printed and published 
in the Portland Daily News, 23rd 
December, 1887, and reads as follows:

“Mr. R. Dunsmuir, of Victoria, who 
came to Portland last Friday to attend 
the railroad celebration, is still in the 
city. Yesterday his two sons, one from 
Wellington, B.C., and the other from 
San Francisco, came here to confer with 
him in regard to their coal business in San 
Francisco, and an extension of the Esqui
malt and Nanaimo Railroad to reach the 
Dunsmuir’s new coal mines, éighty 
miles beyond Nanaimo. Mr. Dunsmuir 
regrets that the price of coal has been 
forced up so high in Sail Francisco, and 
object of his conference with his sons,who 
manage that end of their business, is to 
effect a reduction. Besides his coal and 
road and steam and sailing vessel», Mr. 
Dunsmuir owns a 
lands on Vancouver

stances. In a foreign newspaper of no 
high standing had appeared what pur
ported to be the result of an interview al- on

language of the last speaker when no one 
had the right of reply to and his ex
pressions on the present dcasion. In the 
one instance his personal abuse knew no 
bounds, in the other he behaved himself. 
He (Mr. Davie) had at first not intended 
to speak, for almost all that had been 
heard was the rehash of what the opposi
tion had labored over and over again, un
til the house and the galleries were 
becoming sick and tired. To show the 
hollowness of the assurance of hon. 
gentlemen opposite that any member of 
the cabinet was disqualified from or in
capable df holding his seat, or had for
feited his seat, he (Mr. Davie) need only 
refer to the 27th clause of the Constitu
tion Act which subjects anyone sitting or 
voting in the house, under circumstances 
such às claimed by the oppoeition, or 

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved, second- bolding office illegally, to a penalty of 
ed by Mr. Grant — That a re- $2,000 for every day he sits in the house, 
respectful address be presented to His tif there was anything in what the opposi- 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor request- tion said "why did they not take the matter 
ing him to cause tb be sent down to this into the courte and prove their assertions 
house copies of tbe orders-in-council un- and claim the*penalty, 
der which the Hon. John Robson acts as Mr. Beaven—We don’t want your 
Premier, and the Hon. Theodore Dayie môney.
represents the Attorney-General’s depart- Hon. Mr. Davie—Oh ! You’re very 
ment, together with copies of the public generous. You want to get into the 
notice that the statute requires should be seats which some of the ministry occupy 
given when the powers and duties of an in order to get their salaries, and 
executive councillor are assigned and that is the reason why all this, fuss 
transferred to' another member of tBe has been raised. Do you think any 
council. one will believe that if you had the right to

The hon. mover said the house was turn them out and punish them m the way- 
entitled to some explanation from you make out that you have, that motives 
himself. He had requested a few days of personal consideration for any of us 
ago that the hon. leader of the govern- would prevent you ? .No ! Hon. gentle- 
_ment give an explanation to tbe house as men opposite would tiu^i the ministry out 
to the composition and policy of the pre- in 24 hours or 10 minutes if they could do 
sent ministry. It was customary when so—and put the penalties into their 
such changes as had been made took pockets, flu (Mr. Davie) as the other 
place to state the policy of the govern- side well enough knew held an unofficial 
ment in the future. Hs had asked the position in the cabinet—no office, no

portfolio.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys—You have 

right to hold such a position.
Mr. Davie—I have a perfect right the 

in Nova Scotia, where, besides 
the ministers with portfolios, there are 
four ministers without office; and in New 
Brunswick there are two non-official 
members. No member of a cabinet who 
did not hold office or draw salary need 
offer for election anH hoti. members op
posite knew this well enough—and even 
the hon. member for Comox had been 
impelled to admit that if he (Mr. Davie) 
had gone back he would have been 
elected, with backing (which was the 
people), which' he had. With regard to 
the president of the council, he had done 

to open up the country in the last 
few .years than the combined opposition 
had accomplished during their whole lives. 
He would like to know what the lion, 
leader of the opposition had ever 
done for the country ? What had 
the member for Cassiar done V He had 
kept a coal mine for years and years, had 
hawked . it to all parts of the world for 
sale, and kept it locked

pared
Dunsi

to aver on ea
PROVINCIAL STATUTES.

Mr." Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 
Grant: “That a respectful address be pre
sented to his honor the lieut.-governor re
questing him to cause to be sent down to 
this house copies of all orders in council, 
and correspondence between the Domin
ion and Provincial governments, not 
printed in the session*! papers, with refer
ence to the disallowance or otherwise of 
the Provincial Statutes passed in the 
sessions of 1884, 1886 and 1887.”

Carried.i
THE MINISTRY.
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kti«e area of timber 
lsl«^. The day be

fore he came to* Portland he sold the 
timber on 50,000 acres to a Michigan 
lumberman for $250,000. The magnitude 
and value of his various enterprises, as 
well as the ability of their management, 
places Mr. Dunsmuir in the first rank 
among the business men on this coast. 
The only regret we have heard him ex
press respecting his situation is that Van 
couver Ysland is not a part of the United 

v States. It would be to his pecuniary ad
vantage if that were the case, for during 
the past eleven months of this year he 
paid $210,000 ra duties on his coal in San 
Francisco. But, apart from this private 
consideration, he is rightly of the opinion 
that it would be better for British Colum
bia if it belonged to the United States of. 
America, since its natural commercial 
interests are with this country.”

And whereas, such open and advised 
speaking is disloyal to the Queen, a viola
tion of allegiance and oath of office swora 
and subscribed by the said Robert Duns
muir as President of the Executive Coun
cil and member of the Legislative Assem
bly; be it, therefore,

Resolved, That an humble address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, praying that His Honor may 
be pleased to transmit the foregoing reso
lution to His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada^ humbly entreating 
His Excellency to nominate and appoint 
a “Royal Commission of Inquiry,” to take 
evidence and examine witnesses touching 
the alleged open and advised speaking of 
the said^ Robert Dunsmuir.

The hon. mover said before he entered 
upon the consideration of the question, he 
wished to state at the outset that he had 
reduced a few remarks to writing so that 
he might not be misunderstood. He 
simply relied on his position in the house 
to make whatever charge he believed in 
the interest of the province. He would 
not offer any extensive remarks on the 
resolution. The government had decided 
to vote it down at a caucus and he did not 
expect to receive justice. But the in
quiry was not limited to this house. The 
ministers of this government made die 
ridiculous mistake of believing themselves 
the representatives . of the Queen. 
The Dominion governor-general had only 
the power to appoint such a commission. 
The hon. gentleman quoted an act of Lord 
Dufferin in dealing with the Pacific scandal. 
He also read an opinion of M. Doutre, 
which was in regard to a similar matter. 
He thought it would be admitted that 
this house had not the power to appoint a 
committee to inquire into such an extra
ordinary case as thS present one. He had 
just read the oath of office, which was of 
a peculiarly binding character. The posi
tion was a very simple one. If the pre
sident of the council was not guilty of the 
charges, he would allow the passage of 
this resolution. But if he was guilty and 
knows he is guilty, he would use every in
fluence in his power to defeat such an in
quiry. If a man was not guilty of such a 
charge, he would not Ask that it be tried 
by a trumpery committee of this house, 
but allow it to go to an imperial in
quiry. He did not intend to accept 
any amendment that might be offered, but 
he would only support the submitting of the 
question to the Dominion government, who 
might appoint a set of men for whose 
integrity there would be no question. Hé 
cared for no man’s opinion in this house, 
but he felt that the sooner they wrecked 
the members of the cabinet, the better for 
the country. He would refuse to submit 
his witnesses to any other courts but those 
named in the resolution; and if this was 
not conceded he would not go on with the 
enquiry.

Mr. Semlin seconded the resolution. 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he would only 

say a few words. He did not intend to 
lower himself by making what might be 
termed a reply to the mover of the resolu
tion. He could take the resolution and 
pull.it to pieces, for there was not a word

I
j&f other day whether it was the policy of 

the government to annex Vancouver Is
land to the United States. It had been 
alleged that the president of the council 
favored that scheme. He claimed that 
the government as at present formed was 
unconstitutional. His opinion had been 
backed up in the case of the 
Manitoba Harrison government. How
ever, three members had been 
added to the ministry since the last 
sion of the house. It was said that the 
hon. chief commissioner joined the gov
ernment to pay expenses. It was alleged 
that the hon. finance minister favored 
eini

same as
eveiy
stood

]

gration to the United States, 
hon. president of the council was often 
referred to as the owi.er of the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway, but this was not the 
case—he was simply the representative 
and ligure-head of foreign capitalists.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—No.
Hon. Mr. Beaven—The hon. gentleman 

says “no,” bnt the names on the statute 
show that he is but a figure-head.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—No. You are 
talking bush.

Hon. Mr. Beaven, again continued, and 
said it was desirable to know if members 
opposite were supporting a government 
favoring annexation. (Laughter.) He 
referred to precedence in the cabinet, and 
quoted authorities to prove his opinion.
He said that the premier was the only 
channel of communication between the 
minister and the lieut.-governor, and 
Hon. A. E. B. Davie being absent, it was 
desirable to know who was his representa
tive, as it had not been announced 
in the official Gazette. No policy was 
announced by the government. Ever 
since the country had fallen into the 
hands of the present government it had 
retrograded. It was because he was not 
aware who was tilling the office <-f acting 
premier that he asked for the papers re
fen-tl to in the resolution. With regard 
to Hon. Mi*. Davie, he believed that he 
had forfeited his seat in the legislature.
In 1872 the Hon. Mr. McCreight 
asked .whether he had offered the then 
hon. member for Nanaimo (Mr. Robson) 
a portfolio. Mr. McCreight had answered 
that a place in the cabinet had been 
offered, but he would not accept without 
portfolio, and he had declined to grant 
that. Mr. Beaven referred to the con
stitutional principles which guided gov
ernments in their formation. Honorary 
members were usually taken in because
they had performed some important preservation nv p**™ 
duties to the stete. The hon. Président f PEACB
of the Councü sat there, but what had he .. “ moved. seconded by Mr. Grant,
done ? he had used his vote to enrich house considers that the govern-
himself. ment might very properly ask for author!!}

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, in explanation, t"' traiisfertothegitneralcxptmdilurt: of thr 
said that he had never cast a vote in this ptovtoce of British Columbia the sum now 
house for any measure that affected him charged to the corporation of the city of 
which was before it. If the hon. gentle- Vancouver under an act for the préserva 
man kept along in the groove in which he pl0n o£ ™e Peacü within the municipal 
now was foUowing he would hear some- In[1.ta of the dty of Vancouver, 
thing that was unpleasant. °n\ Mr. Robson said the government

Hon. Mr. Beaven again devoted his re- ^ad walved •t® claim against the city of 
Hon. Mr. Humphreys said the govern- marks to the President of the Councü. ’““couver, 

ment had given a pledge to bring in meas- He did not value the services of men who .rr’j" Utr expressed himself satisfied and 
urea to protect the miners, and they gave them gratuitously. He believed in Wltbdrew the resolution, 
should fulfil it. It was a question of such paying them liberally and well (laughter), bock cbeek liquor licenses.
importance that it would be better for the for he found that gratuitous services were Mr. Semlin moved seconded by Mr 
government to dead with it If the gov- generally dear. He would close by stat- Grant, that an order of this house 
ernment would give him permission he ing that it was the right of the house to be granted for a return of all 
would tong in his bill, bnt he thought know who the acting premier was, and petitions, letters and telegrams betveen
they should deal altogether with the how the Hon. Mr. Davie occupied hia the provincial government or anv
question. present position. (Applause from Mr. of ite members or officers, including the

Hon. Mr. [Robeon said so far as the Humphreys.) superintendent of police, and any plrsen
government’s permission was concerned, Hon. Mr. Robeon said there was no or persons relating in any way to the ap- 
the hon. member for Comox did need for the hon. gentleman bo have plication or granting of liquor licenses at.
not need it. In fact, he had made such a Iom speech—it was simply a Rook Creek since January 1st, 1887
rushed to the notice paper the first beg of wind. Thera was no objection to The hon. mover said that a’residént of 
dajr’of the session and placed a notice of the papers. (Hear.) Rock Creek had gone to considerable ex-
his bill in it. He would like to ask what Mr. Grant eaid he did not like the con- pense to build a house of refreshment and 
the members of the oppoeition was coming temptuoue w ay in which the government had not been granted a license, while one 
to—what they intended to do with the treated the oppoeition. They would find had been given to a resident of Victoria 
privüeges of private members? Let the when they came before the country that who had never been to Rock Creek, 
hon. member for Comox bring in his bill it would require afterward ajxmerful - Hon. Mr. Davie said there was no ob-
like a man (bear, hear.) microscope to discover their supporters, jection to the resolution, but he thought

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that he (Laughter.) . ■ ■ •. 8
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1 _ Up until he dis
posed of it to the hon. President of the 
Council, who, immediately on paying over 
the purchase money, had commenced the 
opening up of the mines and the expendi
ture of millions, in the very district rep
resented by the hon. member for Comox. 
That was the difference, so far as the 
good of the country waa concerned, be
tween the two men; or the blatant mem
ber for Comox, what had ever he done 
with all his bombast ? In his vanity he 
likened the support of- a majority of this 
house to inexperience sitting on experi
ence, ignorance on knowledge. Whereas 
the good sense of the government sup
porters, in common with the intelligence 
of the community, enabled them to dis
tinguish between reason and such bom
bast, and to give or withhold their sup
port accordingly. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Beaven said what he took 
exception to was the * formation of the 
cabinet, and the fact of the hon. the acting 
attorney-general holding his seat without 
gomg before his constituents. He had 
nothing to say against the private enter 
pnses of the president of the council; but 
it was notorious that the honorable gen
tleman being merely the figure-head of a 
foreign company or corporation, 
en ted others in this house.

The resolution carried.

said that he had taken 
down a number of remarks whicR the 
hon. member for Comox had used yester
day, and they were far without parlia
mentary usage. The hon. gentleman was 
very quick to take exception to language, 
but he himself frequently made use of un
parliamentary language and should be 
the last to question it in others (applause).

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that the 
trouble was the opposite side had not the 
manner, had not the voice that he 
possessed (great laughter). When 
they called him to 
merely said that such and sue 
statements were false, or some other such 
brief remark.

Hon. Mr. Robson said on a point of or
der—

Hon. Mr. Humphreys (loudly)—What 
is your point of order ?

Mr. Speaker—You will please keep 
omet. The hon. gentleman is not ad
dressing you.

Hon. Mr. Robson thought the discus
sion was traveling far beyond all reason
able limits, and asked Mr. Speaker to use 
his authority.

upiphrev
speak again, but Mr. Speaker would not 
allow further unparliamentary discussion.

Mr.

{ escape re
sponsibility. It was not the decision of 
the committee which was sought. It was 
the evidence which the house and public 
regard, and if the report should not be 
borne out by the evidence, the house 
would know how to deal with it. A short 
hand reporter should be employed to take 
down the evidence. The appointment of 
a commission meant an unnecessary ex
pense, besides a dilatory and unsatisfac
tory way of dealing with the case. The 
suggestion that the monetary influence of 
the President of the Council would defeat 
enquiry was beneath notice, as inferring 
that every member of the house was open 
to ordid influence. The resolution was 
nonsensical. It consisted of preamble 
only until you came to the resolution— 
which was that the preceding resolution 
(when there was none) should be trans
mitted, etc. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Beaven said he had asked 
the leader of the government the other 
day the policy of the government. It 
was important fchatt such a statement 
should have been made, 
resolution of the hon. member for Comox 
which had been placed son the notice 
paper it would have been an act of wisdom 
on the part of the hon. provincial secre
tary to have stated that it was r ot the 
government’s intention to annex Vancou
ver Island to the United States (laughter). 
The hen. finance minister had been in
strumental, as proved by his own signa
ture, in sending quite a colony to the 
United States.

On a question of order by Hon. Mr. 
Davie, the hon. leader of the opposition 

himself to the

l
population of the pro 
“the homes of their

as was

order the>h

■

was

s endeavored toHon. Mr. HIn view of the
repres-

COAL MINES REGULATION.
EXPENDITURE.Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he would 

allow the bill he had given notice for 
amending the “Coal Mines Regulation 
Act” to be deferred for the present. He 
had a bill partly drafted, but as there 
were others who had taken the matter up, 
he would leave his bill out for the pres
ent.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he would like 
to see the hon. gentleman bring his bill 
in. There might be something good in

was requested to confine 
question.

Mr. Beaven, continuing, stated that it 
was his opinion there were members in 
the ministry who did not understand their 
position. What the country wanted to 
know was, is it the government’s intention 
to favor the annexation of Vancouver 
Island to the United States. In discuss
ing the amendment, he thought it desir
able that witnesses should be examined 
under oath.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Hear, hear* I 
would like that

Mr. Beaven said that he was glad to 
know it Referring to the course to 
be pursued, he did not think outlined by 
either resolution or amendment was a 
correct one. The Dominion government 
might ignore the matter altogether. This 
house should pass a statute authorizing a 
commission to inquire into the matter 
and this commission could take evidence 
under oath, and then the house would 
arrive at the facte of the case. The

| it.
TWELFTH DAY.

Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15.
Prayers were said by the Kev. Dr. 

ReioL
PETITIONS.

Col. Baker presented a petition from 
Edward Humphrey,of Wolf creek, Koote
nay, and others, respecting the incorpora
tion of the Crow’s Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway company.

Mr. Bole presented a petition from the 
corporation of New Westminster praying 
to be allowed to introduce and pass an 
act incorporating the city with specified 
territorial limits, etc., and granting cer
tain powers and privileges; also a petition 
from J. R. Brown, of New Westminster 
district, and others, praying to be incor
porated under the name of the “Harrison 
I|dL Springs Tramway Co., Limited.”

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a petition

.
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Concto t'ornon-
Supt Hunter, of the E. & N. railway* 

with a party of surveyors, chain and axe
men, left fer Comox yesterday afternoon, 

igementa for the opening 
ap of the Union and Perseverance mines.

to spsesr- 
i Misses aFRIDAY, FE 

< From Thk D,
LOCAL. A1

our

M» at notice, 
forsaken us. 

■neyed from Kingarth 
ie island of Bute. All 
miles the whin was in 

been equal to a Vancou- 
er. The whole year baa been 

good. The aggregate rainfall has been 
only 30 inches in the west, and about half 
that in the east of Scotland. The mean

delightful. On twenty of these days the 
temperature exceeded 79 degrees. In 
June it reached 82” a little too hot for 
our liking and now in January it is quite 
like spring. Thomas Somerville.

.
Wmto

R. S. FlemuS active of N, 

Brunswick, 40 years old. wai 
insane, at Portland, Or., by 
Wells, and committed to the a 
affliction consists of fits of an,_., 
bility, general debility and loss'of

than* ___Adj Seat Up For Trial.
Riley Robbins, David Craigie and 

John Roscamp were up yesterday at the 
Police Court on remand, on the charge of 
unlawfully placing a velocipede on the 
track of the B. & N. Rv. Mr. Loeee 
and Officer Robb were recalled and gave 
evidence with reference to the footprints 
in the sand. His Honor then committed 
the boys for trial at the next assizes. 
Robbins

ie are t 
ie inter

@n. ♦eep the mouth 
the nose. Avci 

co, as it retards 
lung, ^ to parsly:
££dto before by ito"

changing the name of Baker to Robjon in headaches and disorders of the stomach’ 
the report of Thureda^ a legislativ^ pro- auch „ dyapepaiaj fainting and eonsnmp- 
ccedmgs, the ^n. province sectary is tion. The «Sews. of chUdhood are vefy 
made to vote against the bdlrelafing to much increased by overcrowding and bad 
pawnbrokers. Hon. Mr. Robson voted air We ahould note thia particularly, „ 
for the bil in many of the departraente of the school

there is coo much overcrowding, and not 
a proper system of ventilation.

I to a number of ; First Tialw
Couns. Harris, Penwell and Braden, 

the committee appointed by the mayor to 
ant that confer with Messrs. Shotbolt, Saunders 

often ““i Ooodacre, met those gentlemen yes- 
: „ terday to discuss the matter of celebrating

the Completion of the E. A N. Railway 
into this city. Conn. Harris was elected 
chairman, and Mr. Dunsmuir will be com
municated with regarding the day the 
first train will arrive.

Two Shews Combined le One.
It is said that the Times, in order to at

tract subscriptions to its own unattrac
tive sheet, has made arrangements with 
the Journal of Commerce, and will offer 
the British Columbia “chromo" to all new 
subscribers. Thia is a laudable move, for 
it will be the means of giving its sub
scribers a lesson in “high” art, and also 
furnish them with the latest news in re
gard to the province.

t . ]ge , W. Anderson, who was purser of the 
steamer Premier, and who was tried on 
three counts at Seattle for smuggling, was 
fined $60 oil Saturday. A motion Was 
made for a new trial, but afterwards with
drawn, hence the fine.

It is und
g at Bastion street has

- SteSSSS
specifications. t ■ *

lie second item in the dinner bill of 
fare of Chong Chuck and Lee Mun, Tor
onto, on the evening before the first day 
of the Chinese New Year, which was at
tended by. several leading men of the 
city, is “Pish (British Columbia) hali
but." The Celestial epicures of Toronto 
appreciate a good thing.

verb be l n:

hoi had , ;
the . seeory. B. C.,’ in the papers.1 w*

wss indifferent, while 
Craigie evidently did not know what was 
being done. Roscamp, whose father eat 
in the court, cried a little. He will prob
ably secure bail for his release.

Albert Hilbert and several small boys 
were jilaying with powder at Nanaimo on 
Thursday. It seems they were making 
“spit devils" and the powder being very 
dry it bnrot up with a flash into the face 
of Albert, inflicting rather serious burns.

The Ball road Boom,
P. T. Call: T. M. Hammobd, jr., was 

a passenger on the Dispatch to-day for 
Port Angeles, where he goes on real es
tate business. Tom purchased a number 
of government lots at Angeles before the 
railroad boom struck that region; and has 
since sold most of them for more than 
double the cost.

We are informed that Mr. A. Toller,, 
manager for British Columbia of the 
North American Life Insurance company, 
advised Mrs. McLelan of a cheque lying 
at the bank for her acceptance for the 
sum of $6,000. As the claim papers of 
her lamentedhusband’s death only reached 
the above company on the 27th January, 
24 days, this appears to be a prompt 
business transaction.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Written Colombia Mimerai».

Mr. John Kurtz has been collecting for 
soms time past specimens of the minerals
of British Columbia, and has been so__
cessfulas to secure a handsome cabinet, 
This is on exhibition in his store, Gov-, 
eminent street. He has had them cata
logued, and has just issued a pamphlet 
containing the number, quality of ore, 
and location of ledge, a copy of which will 
be forwarded to each contributor. Mr. 
Mr. Kurtz would be glad to receive speci
mens from all parts- of the island and 
mainland, which he will place in the cab- . 
inet and incorporate in Ms catalogue.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. No. 2 Battery, B. C. G. A., will begin 
drill on Thursday evening next.

Mr. Wightman, whose stock and furni
ture were consumed by fire on Friday 
night, i» insured in the Citizens’ for 
$1,800.

It is rumored that protests will be 
tered against several councillors for illeg- 

Pllotage Wales. ally holding their seats, not having paid
An Ottawa dispatch says: The Pilot the $2 tax on dogs.

Commissioners of the district of Vietoris Samue1 McKinnon got hart m No. 3 
and Esquimalt, B. C., have determined “#• South Flfd mine, on Thursday 
to considerably reduce the rates of pilot- while running boxes. He is injured 
age at those porta for the encouragement a°mewnat about the head, 
of thé rapidly increasing shipping inter- flowing passengers are en the
este. Their tariff has been approved of Sewbeto for San Francisco from this 
by vider in council. The rates are $3 Port: ' §• £“£»“*.U G- pmg,Herbert 
per foot for sailing veseels, $2 for vessels Fl7er* A. 0. Rulofson and eight in the
under steam in tow, and $1.50 for steam- sfcefra8e-

An impression seems to have been cre
ated that in our report of, the midnight 
fire an attempt was made to censure the 
firemen. That was not our intention, 
since the delay was not their fault but 
due entirely to the inadequate supply of 
water at the main.

Charged With SmnKgllng,
On Thursday at Seattle Wm. Anderson, 

purser of the steamer Premiers was on 
trial on a charge of smuggling jà 
clothes. Anderson's defence ip 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
clothes seized. The jury were oùt a long 
time and at last accounts had not agreed 
upon a verdict.

The Bmalllla** Passeagefti.
Following are the pasi 

Umatilla for Victoria: J.

of the council was
held Saturday evening in the City HalL 

Present—Mayor Grant and Couns.
Braden, Penwell, Harris, Styles, Wilson,
Kelly, Goughian and Powell.

THK WATER WORKS CONTRACT.
The clerk informed the board that he 

had received the contract from Drake,
Jackson & Helmcken. • The people of Comox were greatly ex-

This was read and H,s Worship called itod T{,urad afternoon on receiving 
the attention of the conned to a mistake Fm Preae the newa of th|
wherein the water commissioner’s name ■ of the two coal properties of 
appeara, when it should, to make the con- Dunsmuir & Sons at Comox.
tract legal read, “the mayor and mty felt quite jubilant, and the
"n. Braden said a rumor was being ^tl  ̂i^Z/Xme
circulated that^the Albion Iron Works 'KtC b,ZL“ly tt™’

SS”w“s££: *u

tract price would Be paid in four equal obituary,
installments, like any other contract. The wife of Mr. A. Peatt, of Colwood,

Conn. Styles movedthat the contract ed to reat ^ Friday after a
drawn up by Messrs Drake Jackson * £rief ilineaaf Deceased came to the pro- 
Helmcken be accepted and that the city vincc wjth her husband in 1869, and the 
clerk sign the same and attach the seal of fa]n ,y ,|ave reaided here ever since that 
thecorporabon. date. They have a large circle of friends

Coun Goughian seconded the résolu- ,ho wm sympathize with them in their 
tion which was not put as an agreement hout o{ 4r^vement. The funeral will 
was Imd that the conned go mto commit- toke lace at Colwood te-morrow at 1 
tee of the whole A motion was made to b*cloc£ and from St. Mary’s church, 
this effect and the contract was taken up Metohoiin, at 3 o’clock, 
clause by clause. #

All the clauses were passed, all voting B. c. Agricultural Society,
aye with the exception of Couns. Wilson Messrs. Higgins, Shakespeare, Russell 
and Kelly, who opposed each as it was aud Tolmie, representing the B. C. Agri- 
broughtup. Clause 1. was amended by cultun# Society, had an interview with 
changing it to read “the 1st of January, tho government yesteniay, and laid before 
mstead of 1st bf February, 1889. them a proposition to take over the pre-

The committee u:ose, and reported the sent property and buildings of the associa- 
contract complete as amended. tion at Beacon Hill at cost price so as to

Conn. Styles then iepeated his former enable the association to acquire a larger 
motion which was earned. tract of land and erect more commodious

His Worship read from the act and buildings Elsewhere. Several other modes 
ruled that the mayor is not the sole Gf reaching the same end were suggested 
custodian of the seal, and that the councd an(l discussed, and the matter was finally 
can order the seal to be attached to any deferred to a future interview, 
legal document.

Coun. Styles called his worship’s atten
tion to the fact that the former mayor 
ruled directly opposite.

His Worship said he was not respon
sible . for the ruling of a previous mayor.

The meeting then adjourned at 10:39 
o’clock. On Wednesday evening the 
minutes will be confirmed and the seal of 
the corporation placed on the contract.

A s
A MIDNIGHT FIRE

Entirely Destroys s Grocery Store on the Work 
Estate—Narrow Escape of the Inmates.

;suit of 
that he

Rev. A. McLaren, B.A., of Springfield, 
Manitoba, who was recently appointed by 
the Home Mission Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada to labor 
in Comox is expected to arrive here about 
the 1st of March, and will immediately 
enter upon his work. The Presbyterians 
of the important settlement of Comox 
are to be congratulated on this excellent 
appointment.

en-

About a quarter to twelve last night 
fire was seen issuing from the grocery 
store occupied by Mr. C. E. Whitman, on 
the comer of Hillside avenue and First 
street. Telephone communication was 
had with the city office, and a few min
utes later an alarm was struck. The fire
men were quick in answering the call, but 
the distance being far the blaze had 
gained great headway and, assisted by the 
strong breeze that was blowing, had en
veloped the whole front of the building 
by the time the hose was attached to the 
hydrant at the comer of the avenue and 
Government street.

In the meantime, however, those in the 
upper storey of the building who had re
tired to rest several hours before were 
awakened by loud shouts and knocking at 
the door. Dazed at first they could not 
realize the situation. The roaring flames 
and smoke that were becoming denser 
every moment soon aroused them, but 
when they tamed to make their exit all 
communication was found to be cut off by 
the flames^ the stairway being on fire in 
several maces. The inmates made their 
dangerous situation known and willing 
hands soon had a ladder to the window 
and all .reached the ground in safety.

As before stated, by the time the hose 
was attached to the hydrant the fire had 
gained great headway. This fact, how
ever, would not have deterred the firemen 
from saving a large portion of the hand
some building if a proper supply of water 
had been ready, for when it was turned 
on only a force of about three feet was 
obtainable, and considerable delay was 
caused while the engine was being attach
ed to the hydrant, so that the building 
was practically ruined when a suitable 
force began to play upon it. Sparks flew 
in all directions, mOre so, however, in the 
direction of Mr. J. Grahame’s residence, 
a short distance away. Fortunately no 
harm was done.

A large crowd had gathered and many 
assisted in removing articles from the rear 
of the store, but the. flames drove 
them back and little of valuè was saved. 
The fire is still burning as we go to press, 
but under control. Houses opposite re
ceived a severe scorching, but no further 
damage was done.

The building was owned Mr. Samuel 
Gray, the contractor, And had only been 
built a short time. Mr. Gray was insur
ed in the Western Insurance company for 
$3,000 and he will be a loser to a consid
erable amount, 
was insured or not could not be learned, 
but it was thought if he had any insur
ance on his stock it was very small, as hé 
had only moved into the place but a few 
months.

Cemex Excited.

i on the 
nn, Mrs.

W. G. Stevenson and child, A. ti. Belden 
and wife, H. Pridham, Miss A., It. Camp
bell, S. Hoffman, Miss A. Smith, J- Mc- 
Whinney, Mrs. McWhinney, Mto- Renonf, 
Mrs. Thane, Mr. Deagan, S. È. Tucker, 
C. E. Renouf, Miss B. Kenny, Mrs. S. 
Roberts and boy, T. E. Ladner and wife, 
Miss Berry and M. Cargile.

;

Eeseletloms of Ceedeleaee.
The following resolutions have been 

adopted by Victoria Typographical Union, 
No. 201, a copy of which have been pre
sented to the paren 
William A. Clyde:—

Net That lUnd.
The Columbian referring to the “four 

cylinders two of which were about ten 
inches in length and six inches in dia
meter, the other two being somewhat 
smaller, one of which had exploded” (ordi
nary Chinese bombs) adds: “People 
thirsting for notoriety have been known 
toput up just such jobs on themselves; but 
'ho one who knows Mr. Humphreys 
will believe him capable of anything like 
that.” Never, banish the thought !

ta of the late Mr.era.
i.

Whereas, it has pleased 
denoeto remove from our 
and painful illness, our worthy and much rë 
spected brother and fellow craftsman, William 
A. Clyde, one of the founders of this Union, 
Mid tor several years its zealous and conscien
tious Financial Secretary; and 

Whereas, this Union, and each member 
thereof, deeply feel the loss, not only to union
ism thus sustained, but of the true and tried 
friend and brother who has been taken from 
the walks of life to that better world where 
‘ the wicked cease from troubling and* the 
weary are at rest” ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, that this Union deeply and sincere
ly sympathizes with the bereaved family of our 
deceased brother in their sad affliction; and be 
it further

A Popular Apppontment.
Mr. R. Gollister, inpector of hulls, re

ceived information yesterday that he had 
been appointed surveyor for Lloyds’ 
Board of Marine Underwriters for Brit
ish Columbia at a recent meeting. Mr. 
Gollister is also surveyor for the Board of 
Marine Underwriters of San Francisco, 
having received that appointment some 
time ago. All who have had anything to 
do with Mr. Gollister in his capacity of 
inspector of hulls agree in saying that 
these appointments could not have been 
conferred on a more worthy man, as he 
fills the bill exactly. His wide experi
ence has fitted him for them and he will 
no doubt fulfil his duties to the entire sat
isfaction of the Boards of Underwriters.

an all-wise Provi- 
midst, after a longAu Elopement.

Last night a young couple arrived on 
the Louise aud were the objects of much 
attention, as it was rumored that they 
had eloped from Whatcom, W. T. From 
a gentleman who came over on the boat 

as learned that an attempt was made 
to sfop them at Vancouver, but it proved 
unsuccessful and they boarded the steamer 
in a much easier frame of mind. The 
husband is a boyish-looking fellow, while 
the wife has the appearance of not being 
over fifteen years of age.

The Revival Meet lug*.
These interesting meetings have been 

held every evening this week in Wesley 
Church, Pandora avenue. Fair audiences 
are in attendance at each meeting and 
much good is being done. The services 
are conducted by Revs. Starr and Wad- 
man. The first few evenings there was 
but a small number present, but by good 
and faithful work a deep interest has 
been created in the people, and of late the 
meetings have been gratifyingly large.

A Lovely Picture.
There has been on view in the window 

of Jamieson’s book store for several days 
past a crayon portrait of Mrs. G. L. 
Milne by her brother-in-law, Mr. J. W. 
Milne, of Toronto. The crayon was en
larged from a photograph, and is a re
markably accurate portrait of Mrs. Milne. 
The artist is one of the leading amateurs 
of Canada and during the past several 
years has obtained distinguished recogni
tion wherever his pictures, oil and cray
on, have been exhibited.

MARINE.

Steamer Amelia arrived from Nanaimo 
yesterday afternoon.

Ship Valley Forge baa arrived at San 
Francisco from Chemainus.

Steamer Umatilla will be due from San 
Francisco to-morrow morning.

Steamer Newbero sailed for San Fran
cisco at 1 o’clock p. m. yesterday.

Ship M. P. Grace sailed from San 
Francisco for New York on Thursday.

British schooner L. Houlett sailed from 
Montevideo for this port on January 18th.

British ship James Livesay sailed from 
San Francisco on Thursday for Burrard 
Inlet.

Bark Pacific Slope will complete her 
cargo of lumber at Moodyyille to-morrow. 
She will go to Sydney, Aus.

Ship New York, from San Francisco 
for Nanaimo, arrived yesterday morning 
in Royal Roads. •

Ship Great Victoria arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday morning and was 
towed to Nanaimo by the Pilot.
" Collier Antonio is taking on coal at 
Departure Bay. She will sail for San 
Francisco probably to-morrow.

It is rumored that the steamer Amelia 
will shortly be taken off the Victoria- 
Nanaimo route temporarily, or until some 
necessary repairs can be effected. The 
Rainbow, Capt. Gavin, will take her place.

Bark California, Capt. Davis, cleared 
at Nanaimo on Friday for Sydney, Aus., 
with 600,000 feet of lumber, 75,000 laths 
and 4,600 pickets from Messrs. Croft <fe 
Angus’ mills at Chemamus. The Pilot 
will tow her to sea.

The report that the ship Earl of Dal- 
housie had aririved at Port Townsend was 
incorrect, as she was {ticked up in the 
Straits.and towed direct ' to Nanaimo by 
the Pilot. It is reported that this ship 
was struck by a heavy sea outside, and 
her ballast shifting, she was thrown on 
her beam ends, lying in that dangerous 
position for some hours.

Ship Alexander Gibson, which arrived 
at Tacoma about three months ago with 
tea, weighed anchor 
o’clock Thursday very unceremoniously 
with a cargo of 3,210 tons of wheat, but 
without her bills of lading »and conse
quently without orders. More than that, 
she left Cunningham & Mullen, of Ta
coma, in the lurch for about $1,000. 
Telegraphic communication was had with 
Port Townsend and the vessel was pro
bably stopped.

Death of n Fermer Victoria».
Mr. Walter Chambers received a letter 

yesterday morning from San Francisco 
which contained the sad news of the death 
of Mary Ann, the beloved wife of Benj. 
Healy, on the 13th instant. Deceased was 
the eldest daughter of Mrs. Thos. Cam
eron and sister of Mrs. Chambers. She 
was loved and respected by all who knew 
her and many friends in this city will 
mourn her loss. She was aged 39 years 
and leaves a family of several children.

«55S2%S£te«ing for a period of thirty days; that a copy of 
these preambles and resolutions be spread upon 
the minutes, and published in The Colonist and 
Times of this city, and in our official organ, the 
Craftsman, Washington, D. C., and that a copy 
hereof be presented to the parents of our de
ceased friend and brother.

i

:
FROM AULD SCOTIA-

Bask of British Columbia.
At the Bank of British Columbia meet

ing held in London on the 13th inst., 
President Gillespie said the business of 
the bank during the half year was the 
largest and best he had known, despite 
increased competition and reduced rates 
for money. General business on the Pa
cific coast was steadily advancing, point
ing to the existence of sound prosperity. 
The directors decided, owing to expan
sion of business, to strengthen the avail
able resources by calling up the remain
ing unpaid capital of £10 per share on the 

£12,600. A dividend was 
adopted making with the interim payment 
9£ per cent, on the year. Mr. Gillespie 
was re-elected.

The Art Critic im Ike Times.
We referred yesterday to a rather ex

traordinary criticism of the Journal of 
Commerce's illustrations of British Co
lumbia, and the liberal supply of “soft 
soap ” which was given by our Victoria 
contemporary. ‘The mystery has been 
solved. Dr. Gray, or, as The Colonist 
puts it, Gray without the “Dr.”—this 
being an honorary title, we suppose—is 
the great art critic of the Times. This is 
the gentleman who sees in the charcoal 
illustrations of the British Columbia edi
tion of that journal a real work of art. 
The Dr. must have a very sharp vision 
indeed, which, we suspect, is somewhat 
quickened by it having to pass through 
his pocket. This great art critic had 
better try on his littie game 
else. We suppose he can have that por
tion of the edition ordered by this city 
to send or take to England, wheie he 
thinks it would be appreciated. He will 
probably have to go along with it in order 
to point out its beauties, though he might 
have better success if he took it to Africa.
It appears to be more in keeping with 
the refined and cultivated taste of the 
African. If the art fritic thinks he can.- 
hoodwink the Ci/by Council into the belief 
that he is a great connoiseur in art, and 
the journal’s illustrations are excelltift 
specimens, he will possibly find that V an- 
couver aldermen are not so “green,” al
though they may not boast like the doc 
tor of their highly cultivated taste or 
their wide experience.—Vancouver Her-

Letter From Rev. Mr. Somerville—Prosperity 
of an Old Carlboolte—The Crofter 

Scheme—Churches and Poli
tics—Charming Weather.

Blackfriar’s Parish, Glasgo, 
Jan. 21st., 1888.

A Questionable Opinion.
A communication in the Victoria Times 

makes reference to the number of the 
Journal of Commerce which was intended 
to give illustrations of British Columbia, 
and the writer in question says they are 
re;Uly good and serve the purpose- for 
which they were designed admirably. He 

be an art critic too, and asserts

As there is not a day in which I do not 
think of your beautiful land and those 
Who are in it—and as recently, there is 
not a week in which people do not come 
from the district and from a distance, to 
make inquiries in regard 
lumbia, I think I ought to write you a 
letter just to keep myself in touch with 
folks out there.

I have just had a visit from James 
Scobie who recently finished his contract 
for the bridges along the Sacramento and 
Klamath Rivera for the California and 
Oregon Railway. His daughter has been 
a pupil of Madame Marchesi in Paris for 
two years, and he called in on his way 
over to France. As illustrating the 
with which people travel nowadays she 
was here while she got word that her par
ents had left San Francisco and at once 

. resolved to go out a little bit to meet 
them—and went to New York and came 
back with them. Scobie has a good report 
of the Canadian Pacific by which he trav
eled. It so happened that when he was 
here I gave a lecture on the new railway 
and the new lands, illustrated with views 
of the scenes and social life along the 
route. When I was out last year I photo
graphed some that took ray fancy and got 
some from Mr. Hall at Vancouver city.
These I had macle up into slides for the 
lantern. These delight and astonish the 
people here. Only it entails a let of extra 
work as after every lecture the enquiries 
increase. In fact there are many who sup
pose I am an agent for the colony. Scobie 
has done well in California. He has just 
taken off $10,000 for his little trip. He 
will leave Paris in a week or two for the 
Pyramids. He wants to see these huge 
pieces of masonry of the ancients. Many 
will remember him as a miner in the early 
days of Caribqp. He did well there, but 
was about broken by the Big Bend ad
venture. However he has more than 
made it up since and proposes by and by 
to settle down on his great toact of real 
estate in California. I showed him a 
beautiful cathedral, and in explaining 
its history, pointed out a pillar that was 
built in 1470. Listening little to my his
torical details he ran forward and rubbed 
it with his hand exclaiming: “Man, what 
graund stane it'has been !”

The government propose to give £130,- 
000 in aid of the emigration of the Scot
tish Crofters to Vancouver Island. This 
is a wise proposal. There could be noth
ing better for the Crofters. I visited the 
settlement promoted by Lady Cathcart at 
Moosomin in Assinaboia. There is a won
derful differenceTbetween them and their 
brethren in the west Highlands. “Do you 
like the country ?” I said to one. “Like 
it, why I’m as goot as the Duke of Argylle 
out here, I’m a laird mysel”. Wise as the 
proposal is, it is likely to be comparative
ly fruitless through the agitation that is 
current among them against it. They 
cling to their barren crofts, and regard 
the proposal with suspicion. @ne of their 
leaders, says: “the state aided and compul
sory emigration of the Crofters and Cot- 
to. a to the barren and inhospitable shores 
of "Vancouver Island would not settle the 
Crofter question. ” As I read this, I could
not help saying “barren and inhospitable JUMPED OVERBOARD
shores, I wish I were among you with ____
my magic lantern !” They know nothing Capt. Hoyer, of the Bark Memnon, Goes Crazy A Mesieal Treat,
about it, nor the chances they would have ^ gea and Commits Suicide. Arrangements are under way for the
in the west. Our old friend, the Rev. Mr. —— purpose of inducing Signor Campobello,
McGregor formerly minister of St. An- The American bark Memnon, seventeen late baritone of the Mapleson Opera Co., 
draw’s is settled as minister of Appin, days from San Diego, arrived at Port and the Misses Joran—Lulu, pianist; 
near to the island, and I hjive the hope Townsend on Saturday morning in charge Pauline, solo violinist and pianist; Elise,
that his influence will do some good of the first officer, John Hansen. The pianist—to give one or two concerts in

Bi»e Ribbon Web. among them. I see that another High- mated reported that Capt. Hoyer, the this city. It is almost unnecessary to
The Blue Ribbon club had a crowded lander has been called to St Andrew’s— master, committed suicide on the sucth speak of the renowned baritone, his fame

house last night and unbounded enthusi- the Rev. Mr. McLeod of Toronto. I trust day out, 160 miles west by north of £(an is world-wide. Signor Campobello’s real
prevailed. Everyone present felt that he will accept the position, make Diego. The second mate said that the name is Henry Montgomery Campbell,

that Temperance Hall is a good place to himself at home among you and be the in- captain came on deck on the 31st looking and he is the only son of General Camp-
spend Saturday evenings. It is certainly strument of great good. I half envy him, very pale. He complained of being ill bell, of the English army, now deceased,

gratifying to the comparatively few It is much to have a share in the growing The following two days he appeared to On his mother’s side Mr. Campbell is con
do the hard work necessary to make life of a colony. Prospered as I have been, have-lost his senses altogether. He seemed nected with the oldest families of the

these meetings a success that they are it seems as if I have been half dead since to bp laboring under the impression that English peerage. The fact of the great
growing in numbers and interest. One I left it. assassins were lurking in dark comers baritone singing at a concert should be
marked feature of the meeting was the Our church in Scotland has sustained a thirsting for his life. Laudanum was ad- sufficient to guarantee a full house. The 
improvement in the music. The band great loss in the death of the Rev. Dr. ministered to him, but without effect. Misses Joran have lately arrived from
gave some choice selections and the choir Phin, the convener of the Home Mission. On Sunday morning, the 5th inst., he was Australia, where they appeared before re-
aided much to improve the music. Arch- He was a strong man in every sense. The more rational and wanted the steamer to markably large and enthusiastic audiences,
deacon Scriven delivered an address son of the minister at Wick, he became stand in by Golden Gate so that a steamer The Australian press criticisms of their
showing the necessity of making .total ab- afterward minister at Galashiels, which might be intercepted and he could be performances are complimentary in the LOCAL BRIEFS,
stinence the foundation in temperance position he resigned twelve years ago t# taken into San Francisco. That night he highest degree, and the following from ——
work. Intemperance is a sin against our take charge of the Home Mission without called all the crew together and performed the South Australia Advertiser, Adelaide, The police court proceedings in future
own bodies, and it is our duty to make salary, and was much respected not only all the last duties of a dying man. After will suffice to show the appreciation of the will begin at 11 o’clock,
the most of all our powers of body and by the church but by the nation. saying his prayers, and from all appear- artists in the Antipodes: “Last evening The crazy quilt for some time on view
soul. The president made a few remarks Politically we have still elements that ances ready to fathom the mysteries of the Misses Joran appeared at the at the Albion House, was won by No.
in favor of total abstinence. Mr. Mesher are strong, although we trust that they the unknown world, he retired and fell exhibition for the last time and 198. The raffle took place at the Nickel
gave v piano solo accompanied by Mr. are only as the shaking of a sea that lulls into a peaceful dose. On Monday after- received an ovation. The main hall, Plate saloon.
Huxtable on the piano. Miss Cook de- itself to rest. It is rumoured that Mr. noon he came on depk, walked about, and as on their previous appearances, was A Victoria man-purchased seventeen
livered a fine recitation, which was ap Parnell, who has been strangely silent for conversed in a rational manner. When thronged with visitors, the audience in- lots in Port Angeles last'week and in less
plauded. Prof. Sharp favored the audi- some time, is about to resign the leader- he noticed attention was directed to an- eluding his Excellency and the entire than an hour could have cleared $1,00$
ence with a fine piano solo, which was ship of the Home Rule party—differences other quarter, he took a run of three or vice-regal party; the hall was a ‘regular on the investment. He won’t sell.—P.
encored, and followed by a beautiful ren- j of a serious pâture having merged be- four steps and with one leap he cleared crush,’ and where so many people came T. Call.
dering of “Way Down Upon the Swanee | tween him and Mr. Dillon and the more the port rail without touching it, and from was a question often asked. Every Coroner Geo. E. Manuel and six jury-
River.” A liberal collection and a fine fiery spirits of the Irish narty. Mr. Par- struck the seas in the midst of a lot of sea number of the programme was vociferous- men held an inquest on the body of
lunch with plenty of merriment made ] nell has always professed to conduct his gulls. He leaped from the main deck ! ly encored, and, although it was a severe Edward Jordan, whose body was found

thful hearts feel that the tem- opposition by constitutional means, over the rail where the ladder is hung. I tax upon the energies, the young ladies on the railway track about a mile west of
perance work is an enjoyable thing as , whereas the National League leaders are Endeavors were made to save him, but to ' went through the programme with great Donald, and returned a verdict of acci-
well as a matter of duty. now attempting to defy the law. The tide no avail and he sank to rise no more. ' spirit, and good-naterealy complied with dental death.

to British Co
last issue of

claims to
such illustrations would be appreciated by 
the wealthy and refined classes in Eng
land. Such writing forcibly impresses 
one with the conviction that the writer is 
much more interested in 'that journal than 
he is in the progress of this art either 
here or anywhere else. — Vancouver 
Herald,

. : i
;;

WELLINGTON MINES. somewhereProspecting for Artesian Wells.
Mr. A. E. McKay, C. E., will leave to

morrow for the upper country at the in
stance of the government, and will go 
through the South Thompson, Spallum- 
cheen and Okanagon districts to examine 
the formation of the country, in order to 
see what chances there are of obtaining 
water by *the artesian well process. This 
survey will extend over considerable 
ground and-; is one that will, if successful, 
prove of lasting benefit to the farmers 
and ranchers, who, through want of suffi
cient means, have not been able to sink 
for water. It is thought that, should the 
government see its way clear to grant a 
bonus for the purpose, some of the set
tlers at least will ne willing to defray a 
portion of the expenses of sinking the 
wells.

Dunsmuir & Sens’ Pits all Working—Chan
dler’s Mine Working Wholly by 

Chinese.Extensive Smuggling.
A gentleman who claimed to be well 

informed, made the following statement 
to a reporter of this, paper yesterday: 
“The number of Chinamen in the terri
tory up to the 1st of February was 2,975; 
increase duriu 
I also claim to 
that 1,227 came over the line from British 
Columbia.” He said that his means of 
knowing this was that every Chinaman 
that crossed the lihe was numbered, and 
upon his reaching the American side in 
safety—that is, by evading the officers— 
an agreed price was paid. Last year only 
fifty were captured.—Seattle Pdst-InteUi-

1

Nanaimo, Feb. 20.
Yesterday morning work in the west 

slope of No. 5 pit, Wellington Colleries, 
was resumed, and this will render it 
possible for the daily • output to be ad
vanced to-about five hundred tons, just 
lialf the output of coal prior to the ex
plosion.

The 16-Inch Main. .*■;Whether Mr. Whitman &Last evening at a special meeting, the 
city council accepted the contract with the 
Albion Iron Works, for the laying of the 
new 16-inch main. On Wednesday next 
this long-delayed question, it is hoped, 
will be settled forever. The contract 
calls for the completion oi the work by 
January 1st, 1889, but it is thought that 
it will be completed two months earlier. 
In awarding the contract to the 
Albion Iron Works, the latter will put up 
tho necessary bonds of $5,000 and guaran
tee the work for three months after com
pletion^. when the last payment will be 
made.

g the past two years, 1,548. 
have positive information.

:
<vAt Chandler’s East Wellington mine 

the white, miners having ceased work it 
is said that Chinese have been placed in 
the stalls, and the mine is now entirely 
operated with Chinese labor.

POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Harrison.)
The case of Robbins, Rosecamp and 

Craigie was heard yesterday in the above 
court, and again remanded until Monday, 
bail being fixed at $200 each.

The information, which is of a serious 
nature, charges the boys with placing a 
velocipede on the E. & N. railway track 
with unlawful attempt, and Officer Robb 
deposed that he arrested the boys and 
Robbins said: “We saw a hand-car at 
the railway station on Monday morning at 
11 o’clock; Craigie and Rosecamp got on 
it before it was put on the track and all 
three put it on, and then ran down the 
bank on it; I said: ‘Let us go back,’ but 
the other boys wanted to goto Esquimalfc 
We heard the train coming and tried to 
get the car off the track, but could not get 
it clear of a rock. We then went away.” 
The officer informed the court that he 
warned Robbins before he made the state
ment that it would be as well to tell the 
truth.

W. A. Losee sworn, said:—I am fore
man of the rolling stock on the E. & N. 
railway; on Monday last at 10:30 asked 
the despatcher for a work train to go to 
Esquimalt; made the run to Esquimalt in 
ten minutes; left there at 11:06, and 
about half-way back were running at the 
rate of ten or twelve miles an hour; as we 
approached the trestle the engineer looked 
up the track and was also watching his 
engine when we struck a velocipede; saw 
the velocipede go crashing up against 
a rock; we returned to the station, 
secured another velocipede and went to 
see bow the velocipede was in that place; 
the velocipede was demolished; saw tracks 
in the sand; two men working on the 
trestle said they saw some men; returned 
to the station and was fold that three boys 
put it there.

Two drunks were fined $5 each.

and sailed about 5
aid.(jencer. MARINE.

The SubmePged Locomotive.
Further particulars have come to hand 

regarding the sinking of the locomotive 
near Seattle. It appears that at 7 o’clock 
Wednesday night the locomotive came in 
from Squak pushing ahead of her a train 
consisting of a passenger coach, mail 
coach and three box cars. All went well 
until the train was within a few hundred 
yards of the depot and the engineer com
menced slowing down, when all of a sud
den the trestle began to give way under 
the heavy engine. As it went down the 
coupling broke short off and nothing 
went into the water except the locomo
tive. It now lies on a soft bottom about 
twenty feet below the surface at high 
tide. Mr. Brooks, the engineer, and the 
fireman went down, but managed to swim 
away in safety. A diver is now employ
ed in making preparations to raise the en
gine.

Humphreys and Dynamite.
Our evening contemporary last week, 

in a vain effort to make its columns at
tractive, had an extremely appalling ac
count of an explosion on the verandah of 
Hon. T. B. Humphreys’ 
the deadly hour of midnight. From the 
sensational caption of “a dastardly act,” 
its readers were led to expect that th 
distinguished bloviator had, like the Czar 
of all the Russias, fallen a victim to dyna
mite thrown by some wreckless politician, 
or more likely an infuriated creditor; but 
it turns out to be a sell.

The valor displayed under the trying 
circumstances by the gallant leader of the 
Opposition, as described by the Times, 

rkable. He was at home And

Schooner Penelope sailed for the west 
coast yesterday.

Steamer Newbem will leave for San 
Francisco to-day at 1 o’clock p. m.

Collier Antonio is - at Departure Bay, 
having arrived from San Francisco yester
day.

He Hit ’Em Hanl.
Rev. Mr. Wadman on Sunday preached 

a fierce crusade against gambling, which 
“cut” deep. With'a “flush” on his face 
he gave it a “deal” and endeavored to 

a picture of its iniquities. He 
” the feelings of his hearers to the 

He endeavored to

y
ar1

Returned from the East.
George Venable Smith was at Port 

Townsend Thursday morning. Mr. Smith 
is president, general manager and a heavy 
stockholder in the Puget Sound Co-oper
ative Colony at Port Angeles. Several 
months ago he went east, when the colony 
appeared to be on the verge of bankrupt
cy, for the purpose of m raising colony 
fraids. Norman R. Smith*returned from 
a similar mission, when George left, and 
it was noised about in the colony that he 
would be the latter’s successor. The 
present boom in Port Angeleg caused Mr. 
Smith to return and look after the inter
ests of the colony.

j Iresidence near
“draw” » !“raised
highest pitch.
“show down” its enormities to which no 
man could be “blind.” It was a “sight” 
when he closed and a “bullet” could have 
been heard drop on the “counters.” At 
the conclusion he passed the following 
remarks, calling an “ace” an “ace” and a 
“spade” a “spade.” He touched the 
“hearts” of his auditors and his sermon 
was worth “diamonds” in its raciness and 
by-“play.” He said that in many a 
gambling den the player thought he had 
“full hand,” but the devil stepped between 

the “boodle” and “scooped in
the pot.”

Sealing schooner Mary Ellen goes to 
sea to-day. Capt. Alex. McLean will 
command her.

Bark Malay arrived from San Francis
co yesterday and will be towed to Croft & 
Angus’ mills at Chemainus to load lum
ber.

5 8
I 1ePERSONAL.
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C. H. Girdlestone, of Winnipeg, is at 
the Driard.

Judge Atkinson returned to New West
minster this morning.

H. E. Cfoasdaile left for Seattle yes
terday on the Olympian.

F. G. Richards, Jr., has gone to San 
Francisco on a brief trip.

J. H. Todd and S. J. Pitts have re
turned from Port Angeles.

W. L. Leonard returned to Vancouver 
this morning after a flying visit to the 
metropolis.

Miss S. L. Hart, of St. John, N. B., is 
at the Clarence on her way to Alaska to 
engage in misrion work.

R. J. Rickman, of the R. C. Planing 
Mills, New Westminster, returned home 
this morning after spending a pleasant 
week’s visit in the city.

Capt. Ettershanks, S. Leiser, J. L. 
Beckwith, G. Robertson, T. C. Sorby and 
F. C. Gamble were, passengers from the 
Mainland by the Louise last evening.

L. Wilson, the representative of James 
Guest & Co., Montreal, left for the East 
this morning after a very successful trip 
to this city. Mr. Wilson has made many 
fnends socially and professionally, and 
all wish him bon voyage and will welcome 
his return. Besides possessing that faculty 
so necessary for a successful business re
presentative, the “Count” is a paragon of 
sociability, and makes a most agreeable 
host or “guest.”

Tug Pilot will leave to-day for Che
mainus with the bark Malay. Returning 
she will bring down the lumber laden 
bark California,

Sealing schooner Alfred Adams was 
hauled out on the ways yesterday to un
dergo repairs before proceeding to the 
sealing grounds.

Barkentine Constitution is lying along
side the bark Arabella. We understand 
that it is the intention of the owner . of 
these vessels, as soon as the Bella Vista 
arrives, to take the Arabella to Esqui
malt between the two barks and dock her 
for repairs.

Articles of incorporation for the Cali
fornia Submarine Company have been 
filed, in which it is set forth that the pur
pose of the corporation is to purchase and 
acquire patent rights, claims and fran
chises for cleaning the bottoms of vessels 
tinder water, and for exploring bottoms of 
bays and other waters for sunken vessels, 
treasure, pearls and sponges. The capital 
stock is $1,500,000.

S. S. Abyssinia sailed from Yokohama 
on the 10th instant. It is stated that 
after discharging 
points she will proceed to San Francisco 
with C.P.R. freight. Upon arrival sho 
will discharge and then* take on freight 
for eastern points and Japan and China, 
returning with the same to Vancouver. 
This arrangement is said to be only tem
porary or until the tea trade is develdped 
for the season.

The present understanding is that the 
Walla Walla will return 
Portland and take a cargo of coal to San 
Francisco, where she will be laid up for 
several months, during which time the 
Union Iron Works company will convert 
her into a first-class steamship similar to 
the Umatilla. The Walla Walla was 
built about eight years ago for the Oregon, 
Improvement company as a steam collier, 
and has been engaged in the coal carrying 

Seattle and Portland and 
San Francisco ever since. She is a staunch, 
seaworthy and fast steamship, 
make a popular steamship. H 
will cost upwards of $160,000.

m.

iwas renia
£“retiring”—so retiring, indeed, that he 

kept out of sight, probably got behind a 
door or under the bed, until “Mrs. Wat-

a

MTalking About Nothing.
Vancouver Herald: One would

him and rkins and a young lady residing with the 
family rushed out to ascertain the cause 
of the report.” Reassured by these la
dies that there was no danger, after they 
had “observed four cylinders, one of 
which had exploded,” the valiant Humph
reys appeared on the scene prepared (we 
pick a flower from his rhetorical conserva
tory) to “blow the bellows out of the fel
low” who had created the disturbance. 
Finding only the ladies present, he ven
tured on to the verandah and had the 
courage to “examine the exploded one.” 
Some time afterwards, most likely next 
morning, “the others were taken care of 
by him.” The care taken by Mr. 
Humphreys on this occasion was com
mendable, and shows that he is more pru
dent in deeds than in words.

From the Times' account of the affair 
we further learn that upon investigation 
by the police next day “footprints of a 
large-sized boot were discovered between 
the house and the gate,” which the bold 
Tom thought were made by Jack the 
Giant Killer. The conclusion come to 
about the dreadful ten-by-sixes was that 
they were not dynamite cartridges at all 
but something of Chinese manufacture.

Our reporter has been all over China
town endeavoring to find the perpetrators 
of this “dastardly act” and fathom the 
alarming mystery.

When the police get through with their 
investigation V(e think that they will 
come to the same conclusion as our re
porter, that the explosion 
Year’s friendly greeting of 
by one of Mr. Humphreys’ Chinese wood 
cutters, and that the fire-crackers were 
let off to frighten away any poor devils 
hovering about the Bouse—they certainly 
succeeded in scaring Mr. Humphreys. 
What helps to confirm our opinion of the 
cause of the explosion is that the dreadful 
ten-by-sixes and “some smaller” turn out 
to be jars of chew-chow and Chinese 
ginger.

. , sup
pose from reading some of the debates in 
the legislature that there was very little 
important bus ;,jss to do and the mem
bers were sent there to indulge in small 
talk. Mr. Humphreys, who is a sort of 
talking-machine, evidently imagines that 
he is a very important somebody. The 
other day he asked if it was not true that 
the government supporters had entered 
into an agreement to vote down every 
motion that the member fer Comox 
introduced. O, my ! how little grate
ful he was when assured that Thomas 
Basil Humphreys doings and sayings 
had never attracted the attention of 
anybody but himself. Then the leader 
of the outs read a silly letter from some
body, which stated that Mr. Vernon had 
said he would not support a government 
of which he was not a member. It really 
looks as if the Opposition were not only 
weak in numbers but short on common 
sense. Certainly no person who felt that 
he was sent to the legislature to do the 
business of the country would waste time 
over such small matters, would not in fact 
even deign to notice them. We suppose 
the calibre of a politician has to be mea
sured by the nature of the questions 
which engage his attention, and some of 
those in the legislature are of very wmall 
bore.

A Kootenay Railway.
The petition of Geo. J. Ainsworth and 

Jno. S. Baker, presented to the house 
on Thursday, states that the petitioners 
desire to be incorporated for the purpose 
of constructing a line of railway from the 
outlet of Kootenay lake through or by the 
Selkirk range to some point on Columbia 
rivet at or near the junction of the Koote
nay and Columbia rivers, under the name 
of the Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Transportation Company. The peti
tioners have expended large sums of 
money in exploring and surveying lands 
on Kootenay lake and advertising said 
lands and their resources in Kootenay and 
Yale districts, to the benefit of the pro
vincial government, and petitioners 
have paid into the treasury the 
sum of $26,000. Petitioners were 
able to fulfill the terms imposed 
by the act known as the “Columbia aud 
Kootenay Railway and Transportation 
Company Act, 1883,” through an unlooked 
for chain of circumstances, wholly without 
the power of petitioners to prevent. The 
franchise granted by said act expired on 
December 31st last. Petitioners ask the 
legislature to extend or renew said act for 
two years or until December 31st, 1889. 
Petitioners make no claim to the $25,000 
paid into the treasury of the province. 
Petitioners ask for 700,000 instead of 
750,000 acres of land.

1Into Ike Ray.
An accident similar to that of the

locomotive D. H. Gilman, almost resulted 
in the submerging of the locomotive Alki 

the Columbia aud Puget Sound R. R. 
on Saturday. The engine was standing 
on a turntable preparatory to taking an 
excursion train to Franklin from Seattle 
when without a moment’s warning she 
started off in the direction of the Sound 
without .anyone on board to stop her. 
Cutler, the fireman, seeing that she was 
going right for the bay, jumped on to the 
cab and reversed the lever and opened her 
wide out just as the tender toppled over 
into the bay the coupling having 
Before the heroic Cutler ceuld

on

.2

<

;■ Jbroken, 
stop the

speed of the engine, she ran off the turn
table and was a long way off the track. A 
force of men succeeded in getting her 
back and very little damage was sustained. 
Engineer Bagleysaid the singular accident 
was the result of a leaky throttle.

Iher cargo for easternPERSONAL.

Thos. E. Ladner and wife are on the 
Umatilla.

W. H. Grahame arrived from England 
last night.

Capt. Power returned to Vancouver 
this morning.

Capt. Morehouse, of the bark Malay, 
was in town yesterday.

C. M. Beecher, of the Royal City 
Planing mills, is in the city.

Capt. John Irving aud Mr. Bennett 
will sail for Liverpool from New York to
day on the Etruria.

E. E. Blackwood arrived in the city 
yesterday and has taken charge of the O. 
R. & N. and N. P. Railway’s office.

W. H. Mead, agent of the Royal Route, 
and H. C. Eckenberger, agent of the 
Union Pacific, were in the city yesterday.

W. L. Leonard, of Messrs. Fraser & 
Leo;.ad, Vancouver, and F. B. Johnston 
camuuver from the Mainland last night 
and ate at the Driard.

Alexander Campbell, a leading lawyer 
of San Francisco and a native of St: An
drew’s, New Brunswick, died at Oakland 
Thursday, at the age of 79 years.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir leaves for Wel
lington this morning for the purpose o 
discussing the proposed amendments to 
the coal mines1 regulation act with the 
miners.

!
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to Seattle from

was a New 
fire-crackersThe Lecture at the High School.

At the High School yesterday Dr. 
Milne’s remarks were upon the structure 
and functions of the respiratory organs. 
The Doctor described the lungs and their 
relations to other organs of the cheat, and 
also by the use of the mannikin and the 
blackboard demonstrated the minute 
anatomy of the lungs. He likewise re
ferred to the mechanism of respiration 
and the changes taking place in the re
spired air were noted, showing that the 
heat of the body is lost to the extent of 20 
per cent. This is due first to the warm
ing of the air taken into the lungs, and 
second to the evaporation of the water 
given off with expired air. This may 
readily be seen in the latter instance by 
blowing the breath on a piece of glass, 
when the expired air is almost completely 
saturated. Respiration is an involuntary 
act under control of the nervous 
system. The act may be modified but 
cannot be wholly arrested at will. The 
chief
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fA Rare Combination.
There is no other remedy or combination 

of medicines that meets so many require
ments as does Burdock Blood Bitters in 
its wide range of power over such chronic 
diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
Complaint, Scrofula and all humors of the 
blood. tu-th-sat-dw

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Buctouche and Moncton railway 

has been sold to a syndicate of American 
capitalists represented by Dr. Louis J. 
De Bertram, of Brooklyn.

Item
-

1
Advice to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow's 

Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.'’ It 
is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
oftens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 

regulates tne bowels, and is the best known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
eething or other causes. Twenty-five 

bottle. Be sure and ask tor Mrs. W: 
Soothing Syrup.' and take no other, d&wv

i

■Impurposes of respiration*are the re
moval of waste products of tissue and the 
provision of oxygen for the tissues. The 
lecturer concluded by giving some simple 
rules as to the hygiene of the lungs, as 
toilows: Never sit or stand in a position 
to cramp the chest. Do not breathe foul

rart of the louckold.
“I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil with 

much satisfaction, for Colds and Sore 
Throat. 1 would not be without itoit any 
cost, at I look upon it as the best medicine 

Miss E. Brarahall, 
tu-th-sat-dw

cents a 
inslow’b

many you

mÈÊÈÊ?

A protest has been entered against sold for family use.” 
Laurie, M.P., in Shelburne, N.S. Sherbrooke, P. Q.
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assurance that Italy 3 
England and Auatiij

. .

, . Ignacy i® 
Dublin, Feb. 22.
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local and provincial.

More Smallpox.
More cases of smallpox are in the 

Courslr6 8Gaman whddied<>iithe schooner

■
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'
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The Cemex Ceel Mines.

the Nanaimo Free Press : Mr 
John D.ckand party left by the steamer 
FUet yesterday to commence operations 
at the new coal mines to be opened up by 
Messre. Dunsmuir & Sons on their Union 
jud Perseverance properties at Comox 
dr. J. Hunter, C. E., with a party „f 
urveyore, axemen, etc., to lay out the 
[°e °t railways, etc., also went up on the

T« Ooro.vier or ,er ,
'

X"-', UtJm.ua,
IS the date and natui 
i and niunft of the app 

.—Yes; application to purchi 
»f land in Kamloops district

and Anderson were substituted for those Humphrey’s right to the prefix. By that ^ J1* an 801 »l™ady in 2,000 inhabitants. Last year annular bill

-ÎSfSïW=*»

bia, yet very much remains to be done know what it was he would address his » L of th“ ^ r di',uuon„ “f1 * wou1/ dee‘roy «wrecy.'be-
before the defences of the coast and ports letter accordingly. * “*d 1C w“ not.the cause of the limited number of votes m
of the province can be considered to be Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he suspected SÎ, ” extend the pnvdege to other miyiy of them. ....
in a state to resist hostile attacks;. that the hon. member fer Kootenay in- . ,1uunin‘î .companies. The extension Mr. Martin also considered that the

Therefore be it resolved that an humble tentionally omitted the piefix “Hon.,” to 641 al1. companies of toe privileges pro- 
address be presented to his honor the which he was entitled. posed m the present bill was a Urge ques-
lieut.-governor requesting that represen- CoL Baker-No. '' ^<”rnanlft had.ld ^pk that ^ufac-
tatien be made to the Dominion govern- Hon. Mr. Humphreys was still of the ^ ithe ProvBlce flr0<dd
ment to take steps towards -developing belief that the hon. gentleman was in- . .
and placing on a. better footing both as tentional in omitting his proper title. He un lî; ^ l .i Zoovîi thugh.t th8fc.thÇ 
regards the number, arms, equipment, explained the wayTn which he received SLf, 1?‘ yKPr0^-S“2?t 
enrollment and pay of the ^tiv^ and re- the title of “Hon.” He was one of the Q** CO™p8nf1”;. fle P™"*1 
serve militia of thk province. gentlemen whom the Queen had con- S'/

1st. By providing modem artillery and lerred it upon. ' the ^me safeguards should be
arms of precision with suitable equipment Hon. Mr. Davie—Yes. You and Mr. P ... 1,1 6. ca8ti °f Dominion or
and ammunition for the existing militia Bunster. (Laughter). provincial companies,
force. Hon. Mr. Humphreys here made some . ®?.le “ld,*,er8 ™ no ,?PP™tion

2nd. By the enrollment of new corps at angry remarks. to the bdl intended, but the matter shouM
Vancouver, Nanaimo, the New Westmin- Col. Baker said that he had addressed • care™vy gone into. It would be a 
ster, Yale'and Kootenay districts, and a new envelope “The Hon. Thomas Basil S“ act
such other districts as may be deemed Humphreys, M. P. P.,” He would ask ^ouldbe passed which would «Ülow irres- 
advisable. the lion, gentleman if that was correct. P0™1^6 t? °Pfrate- &"*

3rd. By making all proper and neces- Hon. Mr. Humphreys—Wrong again. care take“ tkat T6^
sary provisions for enrolling and organiz- I am not à member of parliament. It is fc5onJPamn*®nt ^ capital should, be 
ing the new reserve militia of the province, not correct to attach “M. P. P.” to names ,, *or‘ . J00???;6 ^or.. a”7
and the division of the province into of members of the" legislature. (Derisive ccmpamea should be permitted,
regimental and other districts for that laughter). • He thought a further adjournment should

ancl more envetpf ̂  Vh^Hon. " Thomt"8 B»ü ^ent o" thf deCtolTtiFriday adj°Urn' 

suitable drill sheds for exercising and Humphreys, member for Comox,” and I Carried ” tU tnda^.
training corps, and also by providing suit- trust that will satisfy the hon. gentleman. 
able magazines and dépôts for the safe [The messenger carried the letter to the 
storage of arms and ammunition. hon. gentleman, who accepted it.l . v

6th. By causing such surveys to be Mr. Humphreys addressed some angry 
made by competent officers as will clearly peasonal remarks to the hon. Mr. Davie 
indicate the best system ef fortifying New across the floor of the house.
Westminster, Nanaimo and Vancouver Mr. Speaker—It is not competent for 
and such other points as may be consider- any hon. gentleman to talk across the 
ed of strategical importance. floor of the house.

6th. By taking steps to carry into prac- Hon. Mr. Humphreys (angrily)—Well, 
tical effect the recommendations of the why do you permit it from the hon. acting 
officers making such surveys by construct- attorney general. He is always doing it. 
ing the proposed fortifications and placing Mr. Speaker--1 did not hear the hon. 
suitable armament therein. gentleman say anything.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—Well, I did.
, Hon. Mr. Davie denied having said 

anything.
Mr. Speaker said the hun. gentleman 

would not be permitted to threaten mem
bers across the floor of the house. The 
hon. gentleman from Comox 
tinually doing it, -and he would have to 
discontinue it. (Approving applause.)

INTESTATE ESTATES.

ire]
HOBDAY r 61 of the trial of

ct, 1871, from cer- 
ilectowl district of 
iiat there is reason 
>t practices exten- 
10 la|t election for 
h was held on the 
fof January, 1888. 
d, that a respect- 
id to his honor the 
that commissioners 

may be appointed to inquire into the 
Allegation contained in the above petition 
in accordance with the section of the 
statute above mentioned.

Mr. Mason, on Friday next—Whereas 
the postmaster-general of Canada has 
called for tenders for the conveyance of 
H. M. mails between Ashcroft and Clin
ton and Clinton and Barkerville, and 
whereas the notice inviting tenders does 
not provide for passenger accommodation, 
only asks aa a guarantee for the satisfac
tory performance of the work, that the 

object of the ballot—that of secrecy— cotitraetor should be bound with two 
would be sscrificed if the change proposed aur?f;1“ m *nm of $6,000, and seeks 
was made. If counted at the places polled to dl'™° th® service into two or more 
st, it would be possible to tell exactly ^OT1 tracta; and whereas under former con 
what way each man voted He quoted r*®? î11® government stipu-
the recent case at the Dominion election, . d th_f conveyance of these mails 
where every vote in Sooke had been cast {J1 a, Jour-horSe passenger coach, and 
for the oye candidate; the opposing candi- p°un<t the extractors with two sureties 
date’s agent even voting against him. ^ a aunt,of #20,000 as a guarantee that 
There were minor matters in the bill fche service would be faithfully performed; 
■which might be desirable. and ^bereas the present contractors have

CoL Baker said, while there might be nofc , *)e®n hound to provide a passenger 
certain portions of the province where ®oacP» the result ofwhich has been found 
the proposed changes would not be de- i ru?en^ 60 fcd,e Puhhc interest. Re- 
sirable, yet it was questionable whether solv®d’ humble address be pre-
they would outbalance the question as "a aen^cl His Hon. the Lieut. -Governor 
whole. In widely scattered districts there .fc^.at ®onor wiU urg® upon
was the chance of a ballot-box being , donumon government the importance 
tampered with in its transfer to the f the service under one
counting place, and this would invalidate between Ashcroft and Barkerville
the whole election. He would support a *our-borse passenger coach during 
the second reading. the summer months, and not less than a

Mr. Orr also thought it desirable to ^o-horee passenger vehicle during the 
have the changes proposed become law. wmter uiODthSi ftud that as formerly the 
The present act worked very unsatisfac- 5°ntraJtor? belWd with two sureties an
te rily in Westminster ditsrict, where it der a bond of $20,000 as a satisfactory 
was frequently several days before the 8uaJanfee® fcbat the work will be properly 
boxes reached headquarters. performed.

Mr. Fry was of opinion that the pro
posed alterations would not be detrimen
tal -to the secrecy of the ballot in his 
district.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir would support the 
bill if the section was altered so as to con
fine its operations to the island.

Hon. Mr. Vernon would support the 
bill. There was a difference of opinion 
between himself and his colleagues, but 
he was quite certain that the proposal to 
adopt the Dominion principle of counting 
at the various polling places where ballots 
were cast was a good one.

Mr. Ladner said it was the universal 
desire of his district to have the proposed 
change.

Hon. Mr. Hum 
compromise might 
mittee.

Mr. Grant thought that the provision 
one, but there were certain 

men who did not desire to let it be known 
which way they voted, and in small com
munities this could not be avoided, and it 
would result in certain voters not voting.

Mr. McLeese was sure all electors in 
Cariboo were independent enough to vote 
the way they thought best, 
knew it. He would also ,like to see 
vassing abolished (hear.) He would vote 
for the second reading.

Hon. Mr. Davie said it would be diffi
cult to draw the line, if canvassing 
to be prohibited. It would be a desirable 
move, but stringent measures would have 
to be made in order to ensure its being 
carried out.

Mr. Beaven said it was a move in the 
right direction and was similar to an 
amendment he had previously sought to 
have incorporated with the ballot act. He 
would support the second reading, but 
thought there were other provisions which 
might also be placed in the lull. With 
regard to the doing away with personal 
canvass, he was quite willing that such 
should be done, if the many difficulties 
surrounding it could be compassed. It 
was a most humiliating process that of 
button-holing every voter and almost com
pelling him to tell a falsehood, 
practice which should be abolished was. 
that of circulating requisitions to candi
dates. It was a direct violation of the 
ballot act, and was a nuisance to all vo
ters, for many simply signed them and 
voted which way they pleased, 
thought the hon, introducer was to be 
commended for bringing in the bill. He 
had received a great deal more considera
tion than that accorded hjm when he had 
introduced his bill, when it had been 
ruled out of the power of a private 
ber to bring in such a bill.

Mr. Anderson endorsed the remarks of 
the leader of the opposition and 
sidered the bill a desirable one.

Hon. Mr. Davie, referring to the possi
bility of passing an act which would pro
hibit personal canvassing, was of opinion 
that every candidate would observe it, for 
the simple reason that it would bring him 
under the stricture of every voter can
vassed should he do so, and therefore 
such a provision would be operative.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys stated that a 
commission of the house of commons had 
reported that, in their opinion, it would 
be impossible to bring in a measure that 
would be operative.

The motion to go into committee 
Thursday passed and the house adjourned.

the / 
and would insure

Per Year, to. i .• ........... 110 00
I theirParte I ItPer atsagsæ

F tocould see no reason why 
be done. So far as the e _ 
gard to the refusal of licenses iras con
cerned, the hon.- gentleman was mistaken 
in his belief. --wneeë

Mr. Orr asked how many and at what 
price would license» be issued at Rock 
Creek ?

Hon. Mr. Davie said that her had before 
stated that the issuing of licenses was in 
the hands o£ the superintendent of police. 
There had been very few licensee enter
tained, and technically only one issued. 
He was not prepawed to say what policy 
the government intended to pursue.

Hon. Mr. Beaven thought there waa a 
large field opened up for discussion in 
this license question. He thought the 
returns should be furnished.

Mr. Martin said that Mr. Tanner had 
written to him some months ago and 
naked to whom he should apply for a 
license, and he had referred nim to the 
superintendent of police, and he. under
stood that a license had rince been for
warded to the government agent. The 
matter was quite satisfactory so far as Mr. 
Turner was concerned.

Mr. Semlin was suspicious of the unani
mity of the government in the matter of 
Rock Creek licenses.

Resolution carried.

to any part ofPer Y sivelyre-m ........................
in all cases are payable strictly

or United. States.the theSix
Three 23rd,

Beitand Be Got Even.
yohn Doyle and Thos. Lewis got into a 

a tight in a saloon at Black Diamond, near 
ttle on Monday, over a slight dispute, 

whfai Lewis dTew a revolver and shot 
Dn^e in the ^shoulder. The wounded 
manXwent to the camp surgeon and had 
his *ound, which was of a rather serious 
nature, reseed, after which he returned to 
the kleon and beat Lewis in a frightful 
manner about the head and face.

n ADVANCE.
fol address hep

THE FISHERIES TREATY. Se,
We suppose that as long as the world 

wags there will be those who will think it 
unsatisfactory place in which to 

They are the Jeremiahs whoee 
lamentations are loud in the land arid 
who make life intolerable for those who 
are compelled to associate with them. The 
Grit party of Canada has done more to in
jure this fair Bominion of ours by depre
cating its resources and falsifying its 
financial condition than all other influ- 

combined. Three able men who

a very 
live. I

w.rlt Beswmed.
On Monday work was resumed in the 

fide and slope of No. 5 shaft, Wel- 
p collieries. The work of clearing 
sst side, where the explosion oc- 
1 is progressing rapidly and in a 
tjme will also be ready for the min- 
*oal.. The output of the Welling- 

collieries is steadily increasing, " 
only slightly above oue half

west
lii
the

short 
ing of 
ton i 
now

ences
have the best interests of Canada at heart, 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir Lionel 
Sackville-West and Sir Charles Tupper, 
have just consummated a treaty with our 
neighbor to the south of us with reference 
to one of the most difficult questions that 
has yet occurred to interrupt the friendly 
relations which have always prevailed be
tween the two countries. Ere the provisions 
of that treaty were known, before the ink 
was dry upon the signatures, the Grit 
press of Canada following its usual course 
belittled it and claimed it "was a giving in 
to the United States, simply because it 
was wrought out under the sanction 
of the Liberal-Conservative Govem-

but is
_ ... . 11 _ . . of the

output at the time of the disaster.— 
Nanaimo Free Press.

An Excellent Gpolce.
At a meeting of the cit^.council held 

last evening, the police committee recom
mended the appointment of Hb«. A. N. 
Richards, Q. C., as police magistrate. 
The report was adopted unanimously. It 
is hoped by all that Mr. Richards will 
accept the position, as a more satisfactory 
arrangement could not have been made 
by the committee. Messrs. Eberts and 
Taylor have bçen offered the legal adviser- 
ship.

SUMÀ8 LANDS. #
Mr. Ladner moved: That an humble 

address be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, praying that he will 
cause to be sent down to this house all 
orders in council, letters, and telegrams 
respecting the mode agreed upon between 
the dominion and provincial governments 
of dealing with the lands embraced within 
what is known as the Sumas Dyking

Hon. Mr. Robson said if the resol 
was now passed, it would be impossible 
for the government to furnish for some 
time yet the papers mentioned.

Mr. Ladner said that the answer to bis 
question the ether day had been unsatis
factory and he was determined to press 
his resolution. It was neoeasary that his 
constituents should be made aware of the 
information asked in the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Robson said it was impossible 
for the government to bring down the in
formation sought until certain matters 
had first been arranged between the two 
governments. It was not aiding the hon. 
gentleman’s constituents to press the 
resolution, in fact it would be in direct 
opposition to their interests.

Mr. Ladner still pressed the resolution.
After being read,
Hon. Mr. Robson again explained that 

the papers called for formed a portion of 
those promised in the ad tress, and they 
would be brought down as soon as it was 
possible to do so.

Mr. Orr said he understood that some 
of the lands within the Sumas Dyking 
Act were now being administered by the 
Dominion government. It was an an
omalous condition of things.

Mr. Ladner asked when it would be 
possible for the papers to be brought 
down.

Hon. Mr. Robson said it. might be but 
a few days only; he could not say exactly. 
As soon as the negotiations pendi: 
completed they would be furnish 
lie could assure hon. gentlemen that they 
would prove highly satisfactory to both 
sides of the house.

Mr. Semlin thought there was too 
much mystery about the whole question.

After further discussion the hon. gen
tleman withdrew his resolution for the 
present.

Act.
ution

: Without a Certificate.
A Chinese woman named Mrs. Hygon 

Oi, the wife of a Chinaman in Seattle=ar- 
rived at Port Townsend from this city on 
the Olympian on Monday, without a cer
tificate. She was sent before the U. S. 
commissioner, who bound her over and 
sentrffier to Seattle in charge of a deputy 
marshal. In Seattle a writ of habeas 
corpus will be taken out and the 
discharged from the marshal’s custody. 
The case will be of a test character and 
will determine whether a Chinese 
chant’s wife can be prevented from coming 
into a territory of the United States.

ment. Let us look at the re
sults accomplished by the Wash
ington Commission, 
which is mainly devoted to defin
ing the disputed points arising out of 
the convention of 1818 confirms Canada’s 
right to exclusive jurisdiction inside the 
three mile limit and in all close bays and 
inlets, to the exclusive control of her bait 
supplies which the Americans relinquish 
the right to catch or buy, and to the ex
clusive control of transhipping facilities 
under the treaty. What do the Ameri
cans get in return ? Nothing but a joint 
commission to decide what bays and inlets 
may be called close, the right to enter 
Canadian harbors for shelter^ repairs, 
wood or water without conforming to the 
harassing customs’ regulations, and also a 
right to ordinary trading privileges. These 
are all, and they would have had them 
leng ago and without the trouble of a 
treaty had they shown a disposition to 
admit Canada’s indisputable right as to 
shore fishing and bait and to conform to 
her commercial regulations. The question 
at issue was one of great difficulty giving 
rise.to much irritation and a solution 
could only be arrived at by representa
tives of both sides approaching the subject 
in a conciliatory spirit. We believe this 

* has been done, and the particulars new 
made known will, we think, bear out the 
contention that the treaty would be found 
to be framed in a spirit to make it accept
able to the people of both countries. 
Grumblers, and we find, as we have 
known from experience, that there 
are a few in this city, will 
doubt find fault with the details, but 
honorable men on both sides rejoice that 
a question giving rise to so much inter
national feeling bids fair to be removed 
from the arena of controversy and that that 
neighborly feeling and good will which 
ought to prevail between people having 
such intimate intercourse will again hold 
sway. The provisions in the protocol of 
February 10th allowing for touching and 
trading will prove satisfactory to the 
people of the maritime provinces who do 
a large business in furnishing supplies 
and are really the principal persons inter
ested in the matter, the more especially when 
the American vessels are compelled to pay 
an annual license at a fee of $1.60 per ton. 
But the position Canada proposes taking 
is clearly outlined in its consenting to take 
off this tax if, during the continuance of 
this temporary arrangement, the United 
States consents to remove the duty on 
fish and their oils. We believe,now that our 
own fishermen need have no fear of

%

This treaty,

ADJOURNED COMMITTEE—SAN FRANCISCO 
MAIL SERVICE.

House went into committee on Mr. 
Duck’s resolution. Mr. Croft in the chair.

Mr. Beaven thought that the govern
ment had been remiss in the matter. No 
protest had been entered bÿ the govern
ment until the month of January, 
although the subsidy had been discon
tinued some months previous, 
thought it required an explanation.

Hon. Mr. Robson said it could be 
readily furnished. As soon as a street 
rumor had been heard, a member of the 
executive had sent a telegram in pro
test. They did not wait for the board of 
trade to move in the matter, but had acted 
oh the first rumor. He would like to 
know by what manner of means the gov
ernment was enabled to act in s' matter of 
which they had no previous knowledge of.

Hon. Mr. Beaven said that the matter 
discontinuing the subsidy was discussed 
at the last session of parliament, and it 
had been discontinued months before 
action was taken. He (Mr. Beaven) knew 
of it. *

Hon. Mr. Robson—Well, why in the 
name of all that is reasonable, if you 
knew of it, did you not, as a member for 
the city, bring it to the attention of the 
government ?

Mr. Beaven still contended that the 
government did not act quick enough, 
Perhaps it was because the hon. provincial 
secretary was the arch-enemy of Victoria 
that no action was taken.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that nothing was 
known by the business community of 
Victoria of the discontinuance of the sub
sidy until after it had been brought up 
by the Board of Trade. The government 
took action immediately on hearing of it, 
and as the carrying of the mails was not 
refused until the first of January, neither 
they nor the business community 
aware of it. He thought tfie hon. leader 
of the Opposition was the one who was 
asleep, for by his own statement he knew, 
of it months before anyone else.

Hon. Mr. Robson though it was in very 
bad taste for the hon. leader of the Op
position to charge him with being the 
arch-enemy eof Victoria; why, he was the 
first one to move in the matter 
a rumor came to him. That did not show 
any enmity to Victoria. Whereas, the 
hon. gentlemen who represented the city, 
and who knew of the matter months be
fore, had kept it to himself instead of 
bringing it to the attention of the Board 
of Trade or the government. He it was who 
was the enemy of Victoria. Why did not 
the hon. gentleman desist from repeating 
in this house the childish stories that he 
heard on the street and bring in some
thing of a reasonable character. He was 
simply acting like a snarling cur.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that he did 
not know a single instance where the 
hon. leader of the opposition had ever 
brought in anything that in the least ben
efited his constituents. What in the 
world did his constituents send him here 
for? Other members, personally and by 
letter, represented to the government 
matters that were of benefit to their dis
tricts—but the hon. gentleman was either 
too small or too big to speak to the govern
ment about anything. During the past 
six sessions of all the matters that 
brought in to benefit Victoria, not one 
had been introduced by the hon. leader 
of the opposition. They were principally 
brought forward by Mr. Duck.

Mr. Beaven contended that the Hon. 
president of the council had made himself 
rich by his vote in the house. He had 

done anything to benefit Victoria 
or the province (derisive laughter).

Mr. Grant jsaid-that the hon. leader of 
the opposition was one of the most useful 
men in the house. This was acknowledged 
by the leader of the% government 
than once.

Son. Mr. Dunsmuir—Yes; he is quite 
useful to the government in keeping 
members on this side of the house.

Mr. Semlin thought the president of 
the council desired to make * members 

Hon. Mr. Beaven asked the honor- merely delegates to ask Jot land grants 
able the acting attorney-general: Has for their district, instead of acting as re- 
a lease of any portion of Perry creek, presentatives.
Kootenay district, beengranfced to Lieut.- Hon. Mr. Vernon said that discussion 
Uolonel Baker, M.P.P. ; if so, what are had taken a very wide range, almost as 
its terms and conditions, and does it con- extended as that which resulted when the 
taina clause restricting the employment motion to go ihto committee of supply 
of Chinese 1 occurred, and he trusted that it would be

A°a- ~A lease o* . » portion of Perry discontinued. The hon. member for Yale 
Cheek, Kootenay district, has been grant- for four years had remained a silent 
?? J^oot-ÇoL Baker, M. P. P., and member, but had of late awoke, and 
Hon. Frederick W. Aylmer, for a term of said a great deal; there was not much in 
25 years at an annual rental of #200. The what he said, but still he said something, 
lease is granted on*the condition that not There could be no doubt that the hon. 
less than #5000 is expended on the leased leader of the opposition had been asleep
premises during the first year; not leas to his constata tents interests_he knew
than #6,000 during the second year; not what no one else knew, and bottled it up 
less than $8,000 during the third year; until to-day. He questioned whether the 
not leas than #8,000 during the fourth hon. gentleman knew anything about it 
year, and thereafter not less than #2,000 Hon. Mr. Humphreys Amused the 

uring each and every year of the remain- house for a few minutes by referring to 
der of the said term. The lease contains some literary characters, 
a clause not only restricting but penalty Hon. Mr. Beaven said, in anawee to the 
] prohibiting the employment of Chinese hon. chief commissioner’s doubt, that he 
“either directly or indirectly in or about had the information he claimed. He had 
or concerning any work or services author- learned it from last session’s parliamen- 
ized by the lease or required to be done taxr debates.
or performed by ^lessees.” Hon. Mr. Turner sajd that the âmount

Mr. Ladner asked the Hon. the Pro- for the subsidy was placed on the Domin-

QUBSTIONS.
Mr. Humphreys on Friday next—To 

ask the Hon. the chief commissioner of 
lands and works:

woman
Has any member of 

the executive council or other persons 
made application to acquire crown lafid, 
or other public property, at or in the vi
cinity of Fort Rupert or Beecher Bay, or 
obtained a crown grant sinôe 1st January, 
1887, if so,- what is the date and nature of 
the application and name of the appli
cant?

I

He High Priced Coal.
Coal is now quoted at San Francisco by 

the cargo at the following rates :—Egg, 
per ton $22.50; Australian, $14; Welsh 
Hartley, $15; West Hartley, $16; Cardiff, 

Lehigh, Lump, $2.50 (short ton); 
Cumberland, $20; Seattle, $10; Grete, 
$15 ; Oannel, $16 ; Southfield, $15 ; 
Coos Bay, #11 ; Cedar River, $12 : 
Wellington, $16 ; Scotch splint, $16 ; 
English Coke, $18, Retail prices 
from 20 to 50 per cent higher than the 
above, their amount fluctuating and de
pending largely upon the supply. The 
rates quoted above are the highest known 
in San Francisco for twelve years.

THE NEW TREATY.

An Interview With one of the Commissioners— 
Who Defines Several of the Articles— 

Fishermen’s Criticism.

THIRTEENTH DAY.
Wednesday, Feb. 23. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15 
o’clock.

Prayers were offered by the Right. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge.

#12;

phreys thought that a 
be arrived at in com- (Special to The Colonist.)

Portland (Me.), Feb. 22.—The Press 
will to-morrow print *an interview with 
Hon. W. L. Putnam, one of the fishery 
commissioneis, who says, that as to bait 
the eleventh clause provides* fully for all 
cases of stress of weather. A senate sub
committee was sent out in 1886, and re
ported, after full investigation that, as 
regards catching cod for bait, there 
is no necessity whatever for American 
fishermen to resort to Canadian 
waters- for that purpose. It was 
proved before the committee that with 
the rarest exception it would be absolutely 
injurious to the pecuniary interests of all 
concerned in American vessels to resort 
to Dominion ports or waters, except in 
need or distress. As~ to 29th article of 
the treaty of 1871, concerning tran
shipment in bond. Mr. Putnam said: “I 
believe a careful examination of its terms 
context and history in 
with the peculiar phraseology of the first 
section of the convention of 1818 will 
satisfy a majority of impartial lawyers ac
customed to examine such questions, that 
it does not include fishing vessels, or their 
catch; as-to all other matters th< 
meets all the difficulties which 
1886 and 1887, and fishermen will practi
cally secure by it all they desire freely, 
and without making compensation there
for. This is not to be regarded as a vic
tory, but as the working out of a just 
principle in a friendly spirit. The 14th 
article concerning penalties will be found 
in practice to be a great gain for our 
vessels.

Interviews with Portland fishermen 
shows opinions are generally adverse to 
the treaty, and they criticise it freely.

was con-

v /- PETITIONS.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir presented a petition 

from the Nicola Mining Company.
The petition of the city of New West

minster praying for incorporation 6y 
charter was read and received 

The petition of John R. Brown and 
others, praying for incorporation as the 

were Garrison Hot Springs Tramway Company 
j was read and received.

The petition of F. W. Alymer and 
others asking for incorporation as the 
Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Railway was 
read and received.

The petition of residents of Westmin
ster district in regard to the faulty con
struction of fences erected and lack of 
fencing on unoccupied land along the 

v C. P. R., and prayiug for an act to meet 
the requirements needed, was read and 
received,, and referred to the committee 
on railways.

was a

Hon Mr. Humphreys moved, seconded 
by Mr. Beaven—Whereas the adminis
tration of intestate estates in the province 
of British Columbia is expensive and un
satisfactory; be it therefore resolved, that 
a select committee be appointed to en
quire into tho state of the law, and the 
methods of administering such estates, 
With a view to fche greater security of the 
public. The committee to have power to 
call for all persons, letters, books, docu
ments, and accounts whatsoever, relating 
to such estates, and to make such recom
mendations to this house as may be found 
expedient.

The hon. mover said this resolution was 
brought forward to obtain some informa
tion as to what became of the property of 
deceased intestate estates, and to have the 
matter placed on a satisfactory basis in 
the interests of fche public. Some system 
should be adopted to inform living rela
tives of the property left by deceased 
persons.

The resolution was carrfed, committee 
to consist of Messrs. Higgins, Cowan, 
Duck, Anderson and the mover.

A Mysterious Death.
“Scofcfcie” Munro’s dead body was found 

in Kicking Horse river on Saturday night 
last by the switchman stationed at the 
first safety switch west of Hector. There 
is little doubt he met» with his death 
whilst fetching water from the river. The 
deceased had received two or three 
wounds on the back of the head, which 
hardly appears consistent with the fcheorv 
of his having accidently fallen into the 
river. There were also footmarks and 
stains of blood in fche river close by, and a 
tamping iron was found near fche spot. 
Lntil a few montlyt ago he was working 
on the. section at Laggan.

Fount! Drowned.
On Monday afternoon, says the Nanai

mo Free Press, the body of a 
found in Departure Bay, close to Harp 
wharf, where the vessels get 
man is said to be the mate of a schooner 
named Northern Li 
from Fraser river 
with a load of potatoes for Joseph Lam 
bertini, an Italian, who has taken up a 
piece of land on the Lower Mainland. 
Lambertini sold his potatoes and returned 
home via Victoria. Abouta week ago Un- 
schooner went down to Departure Bay, 
where the captain and mate continued tin 
“spree” which they had started in the 
city.

no matter who
can-

were

PRIVILEGE.
^ Hon. Mr. Davie thought some different 
mode should be followed than that in the 
report of fche proceedings of yesterday’s 
session. It was not stated that prior to 
the nominating of the committee on the 
amendment of Hon. Mt\ Humphreys that 
three opposition members had been nom
inated but had refused to act. It was 
made to appear that all government mem
bers were nominated, which conveyed a 
wrong impression.

After some discussion Mr. Speaker de
cided that the matter could not be incor
porated in the report.

On request of Hon. Mr. Davie, a vote 
as to whether the chair should be 
tained was taken and res ulted in a tie.

Mr. Speaker sustained his own decision.
House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

connectionno
INDIAN COMMISSION.

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a return of 
all papers fh connection with the mission 
of the commission to the North West 
coast Indians.

were man was
V

treatye water. Thearose mreports.
!ght, which came over 

ut two weeks hl'uThe private bills eommitfcee reported 
favorably to the bills of the Kootenay and 
Columbia Railway and Transportation 
Co., and fche Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Co. Report received.

On motion the evidence taken in the 
Granville squatters’ rights enquiry was 
oidered to be printed as taken from day 
to day.

The private bills committee reported re
commending that the receiving of petitions 
be extended until the 27th February. Re
port received.

Mr. Orr said that a petition was in pre
paration which affected the interests of a 
great number in this province, and it was 
for this reason that an extension of time 
was sought for three days. He would 
move the adoption of the report. Car
ried.

COUNTY COURTS.
Hon. T. Davie asked leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “An Act,for increasing the 
efficiency of County Courts. ”

Leave-granted. Bill read a first time, 
second reading on Friday next.

ASSIZE COURT.
Hon. T. Davie asked leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “An Act to amend the 
‘Assize Court Act, 1885.’”

Leave granted. Bill read a first time, 
second reading on Friday next.

mail to rock creek.
Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 

Martin, that a respectful address be pre
sented to his honor fche lieutenant-gover
nor, asking his honor to urge upon the 
federal government the importance of 
establishing immediately a mail communi
cation through British Columbia with 
Rock Creek. m

The hon. mover said that at present all 
mail matter, in order to get to camp in 
any reasonable time, had to go by way ef 
Marcus, W. T. There was no doubt that 
a very large number of 
present at Rock Creek during the coming 
season, and it was highly desirable in the 
interests of trade that a weekly service 
should be supplied.

Mr. Bole thought the resolution should 
be amended, and the route indicated. He 
thought that Keremeos in Yale district 
should be given more than a monthly 
mail service. There was a large popula
tion in that neighborhood which should be 
considered. He endorsed' the intent of 
the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Vernon thought that the 
route should be left in the hands of the 
postal authorities. It would be hard to 
indicate the most desirable route at the 
present time, there 
to be considered i 
weekly route.

The motion carried.

Another

so soon as

sus-
He

Another Pioneer Gone.
A telegram was received by Mr. Frank 

Campbell yesterday that Patrick Brady, 
well-known here, died at San Francis^ 
at 4 o clock a. m. Deceased was former! v 
foreman in Mr. Mansell’s boot and shut-
factory. After leaving that place he__
to Cassiar, where he held the position of 
constable. Being ambitious, he proceeded 
to Alaska and settled in Juneau, where 
he bought out the firm of Bartlett Bros.,
of Port Townsend. He acquired____
ber of rich quartz ledges, which he dis
posed of some time since, and is supposed 
to have acquired considerable wealth by 
the transaction. His health failing, he 
went to California, where he ended his 
days just as he was coming into affluence.

Onr Holiday Number.
[Winnipeg Commercial.]

The special number of the Victoria 
Colonist, which reached the table some 
time ago, is worthy of more than passing 
notice. Such a handsome work of art 
coming from Victoria, will be a surprise 
to the people of Eastern Canada. The 
number was prepared throughout in The 
Colonist building, including the many 
excellent lithographic engravings of Vic
toria and British Columbia scenes. Two 
large engravings of 
1887, are attractive. The letter p 
exceptionally fine. A number of interest
ing articles are given, descriptive, 
cal, trade and commerce, resources of the 
province, etc. Anything approaching 
this number in excellence has never been ) 
attempted in Winnipeg. Messrs. Ellis A 
Co., of The Colonist, have reason to feel 
iroud of their effort, and the people of 

Victoria can share in the same feeling.
[Times copy.]

! questions.
Mr. Humphreys, on Thursday next— 

To ask the hon. fche minister of mines: 
At whose instance or recommendation 
was Mr. James Champion appointed 
government mining engineer for the pur
poses of the “Act to Rid the development 
of quartz mines.”

Mr. Grant, on Friday next—To ask the 
hon. the minister of finance : What 
of money in Dominion currency has the 
loan of 1887 netted to the government at 
Victoria, after deducting exchange, dis
count, commission, accrued infceretfTRnd 
charges of all description. On what date 
was the money received here by fche gov
ernment, and is there any outstanding 
claim in connection with it ?

Mr. Orr, on Thursday next—To ask fche 
hon. the chief commissioner of lands and 
works: Under what authority was Mr. 
W. M. Ladner allowed to encroach on And 
dispose of part of fche public road from 
the landing near the mouth of Chiluchan 
slough and running straight in a south
easterly direction about 30 chains to a 
point where the line dividing townships 
Nos. 5 and 6 crosses said slough, said 
public highway having been gazetted 66 
feet wide by notice in fche British Colum
bia Gazette dated Victoria, Dec. 22nd, 
1873?

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 22.—The 
fishery interests here condemn the treaty 
in toto. It is claimed that we lose valuable 
privileges in Newfoundland waters, espe
cially fche right to procure bait, outfits, 
etc., and to land, tranship and dry fish. 
The line drawn at Fortune Bay is also 
said to exclude us from valuable waters 
and to debar us from getting frozen her
ring there.

I

!} con-

THE C. P. R. CASE.
Hon. Mr. Davie presented all papers, 

correspondence, etc., relating to the case 
of the province against fche C. P. R. for 
failure to extend their line to Fn£hgh 
Bay within the specified time, tagether 
with names of counsel retained in behalf of 
the government.

sum

petition with American fishermen, they 
will be well satisfied more especially since 
the American markets are gradually being 
opened to them for the sale of their 
catch. We cannot see in the terms of 
the treaty any ground for disquietude. 
We believe that while each side has 
tu&lly had to make concessions in order 
to make a compromise possible, otherwise 
an arrangement would be impossible, 
Canada has reason to be, on fche whole, 
satisfied with the general conditions. In 
a few days the treaty will be debated in 
Parliament. The Opposition will have an 
opportunity of pointing out its weak
nesses, but judging by its tenor as it 
reads to us at this distance from the 
immediate scene of action, we have no 
doubt that Sir Charles Tupper will prove 
it to be a masterly diplomatic feat, reflect-' 
ing credit upon him personally and those 
with whom he is associated, and at the 
same time evidencing the fact that the 
United States and Canada, living side by 
side as they are, and to whose very life 
international comity is necessary, can, 
when a grave difficulty presents itself, 
settle their differences by an arbitration 
honorable to both and upon the broad 
lines of common sense and justice.

CAPITAL NOTES.

I From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Parliament opens 

to-morrow with fche usual formali
ties: The governor-general in his speech 
will congratulate parliament on the 
general prosperity of the country, will re
fer to the abundant harvest in the 
Northwest Territories, and will express 
the hope that the fisheries treaty will be 
regarded as honorable and satisfactory to 
both.nations. The following government 
measures are promised: To amend the 
railway act; to amend the election act to 
render it more effective; to amend the 
controverted elections’ act to 
tain questions of interpretation; to sim- 
>lify the Dominion franchise act and to 
essen the cost of its operation, and to ap

ply a larger portion of the modern laws 
of England to Manitoba and the North
west Territories. Other measures ate 
relative to the judiciary, civil service and 
the audit of the public accounts.

The provisions of the fisheries treaty 
are satisfactory to the members of the 
government but they decline to anticipate 
the debate in parliament.

miners would be
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT ROAD.

The standing orders were suspended in 
order to allow Mr. Ladner to introduce a 
resolution in reference to a road near 
Chilukthan slough.

Moved by Mr. Ladner, seconded by 
Mr. Bole, that a sélect committee be ap
pointed to inquire into the reason why 
the gazetted road from the mouth of Chi
lukthan slough, New Westminster dis
trict, has been fenced so as not to allow 
the requisite width of 66 feet to be used 
as a public highway. Said committee to 
consist of Messrs. Fry, Thomson, Mar
tin, Orr, and Semlin.

Carried.

weremu-

NOnCBS OF MOTION.
Mr. Ladner, on Monday next—To ask 

eave to introduce a bill entitled “An Act 
to Alter and Amend the Municipality 
Amendment Act, 1887.”

Mr. Higgins, on Wednesday next—To 
move that whereas, it is reported that a 
joint commission of Great Britain and the 
United States, which lately sat 
ington to prepare a new international 
fisheries treaty, have reached a settlement 
upon a basis satisfactory. to the said com
mission, so far as the Atlantic -fisheries 
are concerned; •

And whereas, it is further reported that 
the said joint commission have concluded 
their labors without having made provi
sion to assure the freedom from '■11 
by American cruisers of British vessels 
while such vessels are engaged in the 
peaceful and lawful calling of catching 
seals in Behring’s Sea;

And whereas, serious personal and 
pecuniary injury has been inflicted upon 
British subjects involving, in at least one 
instance, life, have resulted from fche 
seizure of Canadian vessels in said sea by 
American cruisers, the confiscation of 
their cargoes and fche imprisonment of 
their officers and crews;

And whereas; this house is of opinion 
that the contention of the United States 
government that Behring’s Sea is a closed 
sea is an arbitrary assumption which is 
justified neither by international law, 
treaty nor precedence;

Therefore be it resolved, That this 
house learns with surprise, regret and in
dignation the failure of the said joint 
commission to consider the claims of 
British Columbia fishermen who have 
suffered in consequence of the seizure of 
their "vessels ana persons whilst engaged 
in catching seals in said Behring Sea; and

remove cer-

Victoria in 1860 andat Wash-more ress isNOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Higgins, on Friday next — To 
move that a select committee be appoint
ed, with power to call for persons and 
papers, to énquire into fche application of 
Donald McKenzie to pre-empt section 98, 
Esquimalt district, or (in the 
of the refusal of such pre-emption 
record) for full value of the improvements 
effected by him upon such fand» 
committee to consist of Messrs. Semlin, 
John, Baker, Cowan and the mover, v

Mr. Ladner, on Thursday next—To ask 
leave to introduce a bijl entitled “an act 
to prevent the spread of noxious weeds. ”

Mr. Humphreys, on Thumdsyvnext— 
To move that an order of 'thONhûtise 
granted for a return of all letters and tele
grams between the government or others, 
the members of the executive, from Mr. 
James Cunningham or other persons re
lating to the appointment of Mr. James 
Champion as government 
gineer.

Mr. Bole, on Friday next—To move 
that a respectful address be presented to 
his honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
questing him to direct the attention of 
the government to the necessity of estab
lishing at an early date a quarantine sta
tion at New Westminster City.

Mr. Bole, on Friday next—That it is, 
m the opinion of this house» desirable 
that the government should introduce

were so many points 
in the formation of aA LITTLE DIVERSION. histori-

CoL Baker said, as chairman of the 
committee appointed to investigate the 
charges preferred by the hon. member 
for Comox againfc the hon. President of 
the Council, he had yesterday sent a 
letter to the hon. member for Comer in
viting him to attend fche meeting of the 
committee on Thursday, and to bring his 
witnesses. He had addressed the en
velope to the hon. member as follows :— 
“Thomas Humphreys, Esq.,
He had received that day in reply a letter 

“ James Baker, M. P. R,” in 
which it was said : “ Mr. Humphreys 
presents his compliments to the chairman 
of committee with returned enclosure, 
opened- by mistake. Mr. Humphreys 
avails himself of the sinister opportunity 
of pointing to Mr. chairman the obvious 
discourtesy or ignorance lurking in the 
superscription.” (Laughter). He (CoL 
Baker) was puzzled by this letter 
and therefore stepped oyer to where 
the hon. gentleman was sitting 
asked if he had made any mistake in 
his Christian name. After certain hesita
tion the hon. gefiftlem&n replied that his 
name was “Basil,” (laughter) but noticing 
that there was still something wrong he 
asked wbafc was wanting, whereupon with 
an offensive manner the hon. gentleman 
said he was entitled to the prefix “hon-

QUBSTIONS. (
ieven

seizure
Said

LOCAL BRIEFS.
A NEW RAILROAD FOB BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

Minneapolis, Feb. 20.— Capitalists of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul are projecting a 
railroad to connect the “Twin Cities” with 
Pekin in China. The Canadian Pacific 
will be utilized for a portion of the dis
tance, and a new road run through Brit
ish Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Reid has removed his resi
dence from Church Hill to the northeast 
corner of Fort and Quadra streets.

The police court presented a deserted 
appearance yesterday morning, aa no cases 
came up at the appointed hour for sitting.

The roof of the Arlington hotel, at Seat
tle, caught fire again on Monday after
noon, caused by the Upsetting of a tar- 
pot. The flames were soon smothered.

It is intended to have a race for Island 
bred horses at Beacon Hill on the Slat 
March. Four horses have already entered 
and seven more are expected. Entries 
close on the 3rd inst. A good day’s sport 
is expected.

Among others, Mr. Wm. Downie, as
sistant superintendent of the C. P. R., is 
unfortunate enough to held $1,000 in the
defunct Central Bank. Mr. Downie not Fire in the meter house of the j 
only loses his stack, but becomes liable ; works, Quebec, followed by an explosion, 
for $1,000 more to satisfy the hank’s ere- did $6,000 damage. The works had a nar- 
ditors.—Columbian. | row escape from being blown up.

M. P. P.”

addressed
nowbe

THE BLUE NECKTIE SAINT.-I

To THE Emtob In the last issue of 
the Weekly Times 1 see that our political 
saint with the blue necktie is trying to 
create a sensation by producing a letter 
from James Buie Leighton. “Shades of 
Moses I” What will come next? Does 
the said James Buie Leighton recollect 
how much money he paid out for horse 
hire and the dispensation of the miserable 
whisky he dealt out for plumpers for the 
bine necktie saint, 1 recollect it and bo 
do many more of my friends. I am only 
sorry that the Hon. F. G. Vernon 
paid any attention to it Rusnpus.

Ashcroft, B.C., 18th February.

mining en- A Seasonable Hope
is one that is based on previous knowledge 
or experience, therefore those who use 
B. B. B. may reasonably hope for a cure 
because the previous experidnee of thou
sands who have used it, shows it to have 
succeeded even in the worst cases, 
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he had not yet touched upon, and that they nought get there. But they would in or taken hia seat as such member (iu 
was the fact that the signature of Turner, not. They could not by any means destroy conjunction with others), attached his 
Beeton & On., to the document. ^ Mr. the unanimity of the government or their signature to the follQVrtiitiV 
Beeton was the agent of the province in supporters; their actions so far -were To strike out all the words 
England and what would they think if simply productive of greater unison in pressed," on line sixteen, except 1 
he would tell the people of England that the government ranks. He believed they November, 1886, and to add: “Anri, 
a portion of the population were driven gave a hearty and intelligent support to whereas, since the said date, viz.: on the 
ont of the province because they could the government which was endeavoring to 8th day of August, 1887, the said J. H. 
not get redress there. He understood promote the interests of-every district in Turner accepted the office under the 
that there was another thing this agent- the province. The boo. mover of the crown of Finance Minister for the pro- 
general did in England. The C. P. R. resolution had referred to his partner vinoe, and thereby vacated his seat as a 
had been built at great expense, and it Mr. Beeton the agent-general, with re- member of the assembly. And, whereas, 
was a source of -national pride. It had gard to the way in which he conducted on or about the 20th August, 1887, the 
always been contended that without this business. He had referred to him as be- said Hon. J. H". Turner was again dele- 
ire would remain isolated from the world, ing handsomely paid for his services. He gated as a member of this assembly 
If he was credibly mformed, the agent- was given $600 per«ye»r for the purpose whilst holding office as aforesaid, and still 
general sent every possible passenger by of paying for stationery, postage, etc. holds such office.
the American system. Was it right that There was every effort made by him to “Be it, therefore, resolved, that in the 
such should be the case ?„ Turner, Beeton send settlers to the province, -and that opinion of this house the signing of the 
® bo., Wharf street, had a perfect right was more than had been done by the hon. above document by Mr. Turner in no way 
to conduct business as they pleased, but leader of the opposition, who, when in prejudices his position as a member of 
it was certainly wrong for Mr. Beeton as power, had by his picayuniahr policy, this house iras a member of the crown 
agent-general to u6e his influence in favor driven many hundreds out of the pro- and this house has the fullest confidence 
of an American corporation. In making vince (hear, hear). There was another in his loyalty.”
these remarks he did not wish to be tig- point he would refer to. It was CoL Baker said there was little for him 
derstood as sayirig anything dtebaragmg just possible that he was not even a mem- to say after the explanation of thé Hou. 
of our neighbors to the south. JBe reoog- her of the legislature when he signed the Mr. Turner himself. The charge was an 
mzed the great generosity and eneigy of letter in question. He was a member- absurd one—it was_ so palpably a feeble 
their friends to the south. However, elect but had not taken the oath of office, attack that it was quite unnecessary to 
he thought that the only course to be And after having entered the. ministry he use any argument to refute it. The Qppo- 
puraued m the present instance was to had gone back to the electors, and had sition questioned the right of the honor- 
dismiss Mr. Turner from the service of been re-electéd by a good majority (ap- able gentleman to have an opinion of his 
the province. The hon. gentleman had plause), and this at a time when the facts own when he was asked to sign the deco
ke611 disloyal to his queen, and had com- were fully before the people. He would ment. Why, lack of independence was 
mitted an mcondonable offence against not detain the house any longer with any what they were eternally claiming was 
the province. further remarks on the frivolous resolution not possessed by government members.

Hôn. Mr. Turner trusted that he would before them—the conduct of the hon. What wap at present being done in the 
receive consideration from the hduse, as introducer showed that he himself did not mother country? There were supposed 
the present was a new position for him to beluw; in it. He would leave himself in to be grievous wrongs in Ireland- and the 
occupy. The voluminous resolution which the hands of the house, and had every government was endeavoring to facilitate 
had been designated by one of the papers confidence that they would exonerate him emigration from Ireland to the United 
as a charge of treason had evidently been from the ridiculous charge of treason States, but they were not accused of 
elaborated from the articles which had which had been preferred against him. treason. That was precisely what Mr. 
appeared for months past in thé Victoria (Loud and approving applause.) Turner hacf endeavored to do. There

ffiüf8’ probably c°nc(>cte<i m the Mr. Fry said he felt it incumbent upon were a certain number of people who
office of that paper. He could only him Ul addre„ the house upon the résolu- considered they had a grievance, and they
hkomt to the snakem-the-grasa, for that tion now before it. Patience is a virtue, had decided to leave the province. He
reptile had been likened to the prince of but it has its limits. He had sat patiently had simply wished them God-speed. If 
1“rs', ,T|le vloIeiitand untruthful charges listening to and paying particular attend a member ef this House was net per-

tion to the tactics ofthe membere of the mitted to exercise his own private Opin- 
m that sheet had probably been designed oppoaition, and he could only arrive at lon there would be very few men of inde- 
to draw him into a controversy, but he the conclusion that their tactics were those pendence in the province who would care 
had declined to answer or take notice of uf deliy_or in othef words, obstruction, to run for the legislature. As he had be- 
such scurrility. This treatment had very When he was summoned to the legisla- bJre the charge was absurd, and he

L .the autd°r8’ .a“d had turo by circulai- it was for the dispatch of dld not think it worthy the taking up .
60 ,mcteaae, the violence of business, but every issue had been of the time of the House discussing it. ,, ph^ng to “«te

their attacks, and in last Friday s. issue brought into nlav to shirk this and anv- (Applause.) , \ that the Hon. T. B. Humphreys is
he had been charged as being guilty of thing and everything was and has been Duck seconded the amendment, able to proffer his $400 sessional allowance
treason. He was aware this language resorte(j t0 M a peg to hang a grievance Hé considered the explanation of Hon. t° g*t up a slogging match in the house 
was actionable, and that he could, if he upon He went into the house perfectly Mr- Turner an ample reason why he [°r the entertainment of the1 galleries, 
so choosed, take proceedings agamst fred and untrammelled by any pledges on should support the amendment. Many of his auditors, however,
them and secure heavy damages. He, hia rt although he had promised to Mr. Grant said that Mr. Turner had Çidedly of opinion tlmt the money could 
however, had no desire to do so, but pre- give a fair and consistent support to the claimed that his action would be exoner- be much better applied. It is probable 
ferred to live along aa he had done for pre8ent government as long as the policy atod outside-this house, but he knew that that such outbursts have been the means 
the Pf ‘ twenty-Bix years m this commu- inaneuratod by the late premier, the outside opinion was unfavorable to him. °i landing the honorable gentleman in 

Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. mty known aU, and he thought he Hon; ^ gmitbe, for whom and for He could quite understand how Mr. the position of which he is continually 
McLeese,the following resolution: Where- could live down the lying and cowardly who8e H he had always entertained Turner had given his assent to the letter prating. What kind of a politician could 
as Mr. J H. Turner, a member of ÿiarges preferred agmnst him by the the greatest respect, was carried out in its —he was of good even temper—and in or- afford to be so extravagant when it is well 
the legislative assembly, now a mem- Times But to return to the resolution, integrity. This policy was one of expan- der <» oblige Mr. Duncan had signed the known that almost any one of his many 
her of the executive council and He had been surprised that the honprable aio^ „ot restriction.7 It was that erarv letter- w-th regard to the statements irate creditors would be pleased to accom-
numater of finance and agriculture, at- leader of the Opposition had undert^en tesource of the country should be en- “bout his paper, they had simply con- him with a good ticking, and
tached lus signature to the following to father it. At one time he had regarded couraged and opened up. The members demned Mr. Turner’s action iu signing charge nothing, for it.
document, which was circulated exten- that honorable gentleman aa being an „f the opposition and esoeciallv the leari^ the letter. It is quite obvious that the honorable
areeiym the United States of America honest politician, though a bitter and thereof ami the member for Comox d^ire Hon' Mr. Turner said that he had geritieman can well spare this $400, and 
and Canada: [Here follows resolutions active foe. But on reading the pose before the country as patriots in stated that the paper—Mr. Grant's paper would therefore suggest that he hand it 
already printed], «so “bon which was compiled in fact thcr patriotism m so pure thTt they -had not only charged him with tre»m, over to his creditora. Or if he wiU not

And whereas, many hundreds of the a wily manner, it would be seen that it shudder atheing compelled to sit in conn- but had also found him guilty. agree to this fair proposition, that he add
industrial native population of the pro- was a dishonest one—by dishonest he cil ffith wj,at they are pleased to term Mr- Grant gave voice to the high opin- another motion to hia long liât bringing 
vmce have left 1 the homes of their meant that it was drawn up with a new .‘traitors and emigration agents.” Now i°n"he held for the paper which had been ™ » bill to make moneys of this kind

h^tiTrilnri riThf^+Jri“„* ^“^ri °£ trU*h with all due deference, he vras aftaid the railed his. He considered it would, bear attachable in the usual way. _ - 
i^inre4 » hon- gentleman’s patriotism was rather a Comparison with any paper published in
=, tlfS&t ‘housed *-**»&• eweets of office. ^^tpfrert

the citizens of Victoria or the “Thff1brift^= »ere^dstiUwouMgo, and he thought itLust have been because
province believe anything stated, but the action could not have been defended,
lie thought that injury would be done (Laughter.) In their desire to attain this “Let sleeping dogs tie” was a good maxim
abroad. The hon. gentleman had several and every form of abuse had been resorted sometimes. He thought Mr. Turner’s ac
tinies during this session exhibited the to. The government has again tod again tion towards the country had been snake- 
dishonesty referred to. The other day he been denounced “as the most corrupt on hke, and the imputation against his paper 
had tried to mqke people believe that the the face of the earth, and every member wouId be hurled back (laughter). Mr 
fact of his having applied for land over a of it but one accused of illegally Grant claimed that Mr. Turner’s action 
year ago and having afterwards received a. occupying his respective position. Now was not generally known when he went 
crown grant for the same was an act of the charge before the house is before the electors-he would have been 
corruption. No one knew better than thfl^ the hon. minister of finance is defeated if it had been known. Referring 
the hon, gentleman that a member of this and has been guilty of treasonable prac- ta jw be read a few jùies of dog 
house had as much right to apply for and tices by signing a certain letter recom- gerel be aaid had been received from Cow- 
acquire land as any other man m the pro- mending that some Indmns from Metla- ichan. He said that hon. gentleman had 
Vince (hear, hear), tie had applied and kahtla might be able toheek a refuge m atated that he camel» the house untram- 
paid his money for it, and-havmg acqmred the United States. There is nothing meIed, but he (Mr. Grant) thought that 
it, it was not left !dle With other gen- criminal in this; it is done every day by the reaaon he was found on the govem- 
tlemen he had induced English capitalists the highest official. He himself had ment side was because the opposition had 
to invest m the mines of the Nicola coun- hstoned to remarks from a naval officer of nothing to give him (government member 
try in the vicinity of this land, and to- high . rank, none other than Admiral __hear hear )
day there were thirty or^ forty miners Denman, when he was on this station. Hon.’ Mr. Humphreys again stated his 
developing them,and spending the money, that, as a matter of fact, we must aU dnft lack of faith in the government benches.
Was there any corruption m this? The over to the United States ultimately, and He did not understand how Mr. Turner 
hon. leader of the opposition had fre- that it would be a good thing if we did, as could reconcüe his action with the oath 
quently pointed his attacks at the Gov- it was of ^no use bucking against the he had taken. He considered it a most 
ernment benches with great bitterness, inevitable ; and not only this, many other infamous political offense. He contended 
He did not wonder at it, for he knew his high imperial officers have expressed their that both the hon. president of the coun
cause to be very unhappy. The country unqualified approval of such an event, cü and the hom finance minister had vio- 
was not m accord with his pnnciples or should it ever occur. He could not ser- lated their oath of office. He (Hon. H.) 
poticy.andwas not m sympathy with some lously undertake to combat this side issue, said he had many things yet to learn— 
of his following-m fact there was reason for that is what it was It waa only drag- and wben he contrasted what he did 
for his feeling doubtful about his position, ged before the house to call it off the know with what he did not know-he was 

derstood that the opposition scent. It showed the poverty and pau- made aware how much he had yet to
l:l?TPP09!.tl0n a ?tr?ne.?1 whT th«v learn (hear). He charged the hon 

resortwl to such an imbecile and silly ber for Cowichan with joining the govern-
subterfuge (Applause. ) The attack upon ment forces from personal motives. He
the honorable the minister of finance was had been told by the hon. member for
so identical with that upon the honorable Cowichan that there had been an arrange-
the president of the council that they ment made with him. Instead of oppL
nnght be taken aa one and replied to as mg tbe present leader, as he claimed he
such with this difference, that while the a.°uld, Phe nuw waa’ one of hia moat
leader of the opposition was mdd quiet strenuous supporters. After giving his
and gentlemanly to his conduct, the lan- opinion on the government members and
guage of the honorable member from stating his disapproval of the amendment
Comox was contemptibly coarse and the hln. gentleman sat down. “
vituperative, and imputed motives to the gOB Mr.

aUp?°.rt^ri! s“cl* “ Beld8d gentleman who last sat down had said 
sordid nature, that they could only have that he (Mr. D.) had told him (Mr. H.)

toBubal^d ^ “? impure nund (loud the very words which he had incorporated 
applause.) He had always noticed that in hia resolution.
riiSôn^SiS  ̂'T®™eJer 40 Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that he had

. nondde. motives to others were tile made so many statement* which the hon. 
first to act dishonorably themselves. He gentleman had replied to as being utterly 

not going to defend the honorable false that he would not reply.
ahtPtTtldt f th,e<?’un«dv1ie"“B quite Hon. Mr. Dimamuir—Well the house 
able to take care of imself but he would and country know that , they are false, 
just state the facts as far as he knew them. Tbe hon. gentleman from Comox had ac- 
lhe honorable the president of the coun- Cused the hon. gentleman from Cowichan 
cd, as the house was aware, is president „f accepting
of the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, this: When the hon. gentleman returned 
and, as such, was invited to meet other from Comox became to his (Mr. D’s) office 
ragway magnates at a certain railway intending to get “boodle,” but because he 
jubilation at Portland, Oregon. There, would not “bleed,” he now sat for the op- 
InriTr l86’ -M met the “biqmtou" posite side of the house (sensation.)

“e’rep»peJTepm*r, the Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked that the 
mterviewer, who speedily getting a worda be taken down. This being done, 

fhl«m„mU^S eonver“hon With the honor- Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked if the hon. 
able gentleman, constructed (tike a good president of the council meant money ?

>e WaSV Je,y Pretty .a*id Hon. Mr. Dunamuir said that itwLbe- not; however, strict y fore the election took place, he had come
0nl7 to hi« Office, intending to get “boodle.” 

a very small modicum of truth in it, u w . ,
which makes it all the harder to refute . “ Humphreys said that he de-
for, air, as the poet laureate say, in one b0n-.ti^T“ ^“Ute whether
of hia poems where the fair fame of a v* “*“^7 ^odle that it waa money 
lady had been impugned : h® w f ffcef- He wanted him to state ex-

sotily what he meant., It wçua an attempt 
to hold him. up before this house and 
this community as endeavoring to squeeze 
money out of him- He claimed fchafc he 
never went to the office for money. The 
hon. member here repeated the conversa
tion, stating he went to the office for the 
purpose of asking when the Comox writ 
waste be issued.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he never 
such a Jim Crow in all his life. Ho men
tion of writ was made in his office ^ hia 
statement of the conversation was utterly 
false. He could tell him a great deal 
more, but there was another time.

There was some sharp cross-firing 
which Mr. Speaker said would have to

of 1 about the thirdLord

thAt of "Brown a wT. It

known remark, “we will gq 
Brown’s cows” and he pre- 
ryone had heard of them. 
»ws” consisted of one cow, 
lird” party was composed of 
amber for Comox (laughter). 
1 to the resolution before them, 
ad that it was merely an ex
religious opinion, and it was

mghti Dr. McKenzie is exceedingly 
hopeful and says the patient reads and 
*bont^ **“* an toterest in everything

s . Sen-tiers to ita,____ _
now on foot to ir

Tlie Bulgarian Situation—An Official 
Messenger Published in St.

Petersburg.

, will no doubt
f19^^ 

roperty tax is 
taxed as wild

Contemplated Removal of the Chief We have 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan I 

Police, Sir Chas. Warren.

»of

land. The total value of real property as 
assessed is $69,187. Total value of per
sonal property as assessed is $7,600. The 
total assessed trx as revised, if paid on or 
after July 1st, is $686, and if paid 
before the 30th of June the amount is 
$466.10. John C. Mollet, Assessor.

:

• Lalionehere Severely Criticises lord 
Salisbury’s Foreign Policy—Glad

stone Complimented.
document.” With 
after “op- he coi

-

When Will It Be? _________
London, Feb. 23.—Lord Churchill, Berlin,Feb.23.—Tbe National Ztüuna

last night in his address to the Oxford contends that Russia’s proposals in regard 
union society said, if he were asked if h> Bulgaria will not require the unani- 
home rule would ever be granted to Ire- mous support of the powers before their 
land, he would answer, yes; but that he acceptance _bv the porte, and that the 
could not tell the time when this would P°ito can declare the government of Bul- 
happen and could only indicate an epoch 8“ria illegal, and contrary to the Berlin 
when England ceased to be a nation of ‘«*<7, and if Russia demand that action 
wealth, when her manufactures and her he taken in the matter by the porte the 
commerce departed, and when her manly hitter could not decline with a denial of 
resolution and dogged determination no justice. The Zeitung says Germany is 
longer remained, and when the memory Pfspared to give the Russian demand 
of the past was forgotten, then, and only diplomatic support, 
then, would home rule be granted to Ire
land. Jehn Morley will shortly reply to 
Lord Randolph and tone down some of 
the fiercest parts of the harangue.

on or

not necessary for him to go lengthily into

Ion, no matter what denomination he be
longed to.

Mr. Semlin thought that the signing of 
the letter was an act of disloyalty to the 
country, and that the only course to pur
sue was to dismiss him from office, 
occupancy of a seat in the cabinet Was an 
act of inconsistency en Mr. Turner’s part.

Mr. Anderson considered that another 
day had been wastedindiscusiing a frivolous 
resolution. Such matters as the present 
were frequently discussed in the British 
house of commons and it was not termed 
treason. It was rather considered of 
benefit to the country when emigration 
schemes were mooted and carried out. 
There had been frequent charges made 
against supporters of the government of 
receiving consideration. He supported 
the government, and he had yet to see the 
first red cent and did not ever expect to. 
He favored the government because- they 
were progressive, and he trusted by 
judicious direction the country would 
take a bound forward during the next 
few years.

Mr. McLeese offered a few remarks.
After a first motion had been defeated, 

Mr Orr moved another to adjourn the de
bate; carried, and the house adjourned at 
six o’clock.

Parllaauaurv Nstts.
London, Feb. 22.—The house of Com

mons to-day rejected the amendment to 
the address, proposing 
tribunal of judicial rents in Scotland. 
The motion for voting the address was 
then approved, after which, on motion 
that the report on the address be adopted, 
Labouchere moved to insert in the report 
a request that the house be informed when 
the correspondence between England and 
Italy which bound the former government 
to intervene in the event of war between 
France and Italy.

Labouchere severely criticised the for
eign policy of Lord Salisbury who he declar
ed was willing to drag the country into a 
foreign war in order to save his policy to
ward Ireland. Salisbury’s foreign policy 
was hatred toward France and jealousy 
toward Russia. He hated France because 
she was a prosperous republic that main
tained no royalties or aristocracies.

Sir James Ferguson said he was unable 
to understand Mr. Labouchere’s purpose 
in making the mischievous statements, no 
reputable statesman in France would at
tribute such a policy to Lord Salisbury, 
least of all, these Frenchmen who had 
dealings with Salisbury during his conduct 
of the foreign affairs of Great Britain. 
The government could not lay its confi
dential correspondence before the house, 
but it could reassure the house that no 
engagement had been entered into with 
Italy or any other po 
already known to partis

Mr. Gladstone expressed satisfaction at 
Sir Jas. Ferguson’s assurance that the 
government had conducted a policy of 
harmony with France, he was content he 
said, with the declaration of the govern
ment policy just obtained, and believed 

taken by Salisbury has been 
sometimes entirely in accordance with the 
sound principles for regulating the foreign 
policy of England. He hoped that what
ever hapjiened in Europe a unity of the 
sentiments of all parties on foreign policy 
would be attained, thus doubling the moral 
force of England aud immensely increas
ing her power when forced to intervene.

W. H. Smith congratulated the house 
on the tone of Gladstone’s remarks, de
claring it waa worthy of the ancient repu
tation of the House of Commons and the 
responsibility attaching to statesmen who 
have been high in the government.

Smith further remarked Ahat 
ernment had always held cffidial 
with France, declared it was notthe slight
est grounds for suspicion that anything had 
been done to trench upon existing har
mony. Labouchere’s amendment 
then withdrawn.

the

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
the creation of a

Proceedings of the Second Seesion of the Fifth 
Parliament.

• /FOURTEENTH DAY.
Wednesday, Feb. 23d. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 
o’clock.

Prayérs were said by the Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridge.

His

:CAPITAL NOTES. :vPETITIONS.
The petition of the Nicola Mining 

Limited, was read and received.
THE LATE ISAAC HUMPHREYS* ESTATE.

The Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved, sec
onded by Mr. Beaven—That an order of, 
the house be granted for a return 
of all letters, papers, and documents 
whatsoever, relating to or connected 
with the estate and disposition of the 
property of Isaac Humphreys, deceased 
intestate

The hon. mover said it was in the in
terest of the province that the disposition 
of this estate should be enquired into. 
He understood that there were other legit
imate claimants against the estate, though 
the estate had already béen awarded to 
certain claimants.

Jïon. Mr. Beaven said he remembered 
that the disposition of the estate had been 
made oir an order of Mr. Justice Gray. 
-However, they would like to secure the 
papers.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he held in his 
hands the copies-of the two orders which 
had been* made by the two judges of 
the supreme court.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said tha orders 
were not all that were required. All let
ters and correspondence, names of counsel 
and names of applicants in connection 
with the case should be given. If not he 
would bring it up in some other way.

Hon. Mr. Davie read a copy of the re
turn he held, which he said gave all the 
information sought by the resolution. The 
order was granted while the hon. member 
of the opposition was in office, and the 
proceedings were conducted- in a regular 
manner.
MR. HEAVEN’S CHARGE AGAINST HON. MR.

TURNER.

/
Co.,

Victoria's New Representative Loudly 
* I.,;'-;'Applauded.

Parliamentary Note*.
In the house of commons this evening 

Shaw Lefevre moved, as an amendment to 
tifoiaareea in reply to the Queen's speech 
showing the neceesity of a measure deal
ing with arrears' of excessive rents in 
Ireland, he accused Chief Secretary Bal
four of favoring landlords like Lord 
Clanricarde. Balfour said fair rents had 
been fixed by a tribunal of 1881, and it 
was unreasonable to demand that tenante 
be relieved of arrears arising under terms 
so fixed. Shaw Lefevre responded that 
only about 10 per cent of LordClanricarde’s 
was judicially fixed. Timothy Healey 
and other Irish members spoke on the 
same, subject. Shaw Lefevre’s amend
ment was rejected by a vote of 261 to

The report on the address was adopted*

TU® Bulgarian Situation.
In the house of lords this evening 

the Rt. Hon. Lord Stratheden, in moving 
that papers regarding events in Bulgaria 
be produced, suggested that the British 
government initiate a conference of the 
powers over the Bulgarian situation, 
which he said Bismarck would be ready to 
support. Lord Salisbury promised to sub
mit the papers, but replied that he did 
not think a conference was desirable. 
The Berlin treaty already settled it that 
the election of the Prince of Bulgaria 
must be unanimously approved of by the 
powers. Salisbury believed that a change 
of opinion through the ordinary diplo
matic channels would overcome the exist
ing difficulties.

;

to verraient Ball way Measure Dealing with 
Bates to be Introdueed-AU British Col- 
* WftWa Members Except Mara 

Arrive at Ottawa.
■
1I From Our Own Correeuondent.1

Ottawa, Fob. 23.—Psrlisment opened 
with the usual formalities to-day. The 

members were introduced. Sir. 
was loudly applauded.
^ government railway act will likely be 

the most important measure of the ses
sion. It deals with the question of rates, 
based somewhat on the lines of the inter
state commerce bill.

All the British Columbia members are 
here except Mr. Mara.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

The House Opened Yesterday-The Speech 
Frost the Throne-Dr. Mentarue and Mr. 

Senator Holland to More the 
Address In Beply.

new Prior

NOTICE OF MOTION.’wer. that was not
Mr. Mason, on Monday n._. ____ _, r

that a select committee be appointed to 
enquire into the claims of the Rev. Geo. 
Ditcham to certain land in the vicinity of 
Coal Harbor, said committee to consist of 
Messrs. Ladner^ Bole, Anderson, Croft 
and the mover, and to have power to send 
for persons and papers and to report to 

house.

ment.

.. Ithe course
this

;
THE FOUR HUNDRED DOLLAR 

FIGHT.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The second session 

of the sixth parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada was opened this afternoon by 
His Excellency the Governor-General with 
the usual formalities. Lord Lansdowne 
having taken his seat on the throne in the 
senate chamber delivered the following 

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE:
Pon. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentleman of 

the House of Commons: gj
-, It affords me much gratification to meet 
you once more at the commencement of 
the parliamentary session, and to congrat
ulate you on the general prosperity of the 
country.

Although the labors of the husbandman 
have not been rewarded in some portions 
of the Dominion by an adequate return, 
the harvest of the past year has, on the 
whole, been plenteous, while m 
and the northwestern territori 
one of remarkable abundance.

now

>
were de-

Assaelt Case.
In the case of Major Kildare Bur

roughs, who is charged with assaulting 
Lord DeWalden, when the latter, while 
drunk, was attempting to force his way 
into Lady DeWalaen’s room; the magis
trate stated the assault was serious and 
he must send the case to a jury.

■ctiralsi ta America.
It is stated that Mrs. Garfield and her 

daughter Moitié will return to America 
on the steamer Trave, sailing from Bre
men.

?!
the gov- 
relations

m

swas
i

a
Approved by Salisbery.

Minister Phelps had a long interview 
with Lord Salisbury to-day, during which 
the fisheries treaty was carefully examin
ed and received the premier’s approval.

The Globe, referring to the Canadian 
fisheries treaty, says, the agreement ap
pears to be a clever compromise of con
flicting interests. The question 
arises will Canadians be satisfied? The 
matter at stake is of vital interest to their 
maritime population, but brother Jona
than has raised such a reputation of 
always getting the better of a deal, that 
we sympathize with Canadian misgivings 
that better terms would be impossible 
were Blaine’s party to win. A treaty of 
any sort whould be out of the question. 
The treaty, however, receives the appro
val of a majority of the ministerial mem
bers who have expressed optnions thereof, 
and several cabinet officials are reported 
as favoring the ratification as the best 
way of disposing of the troublesome 
matter.

Irvte»

The negotiations between Her -Majes
ty’s government and that of the United 
States for the adjustment of what is known 
aa “the fishing question,” have, I am 
pleased to inform you, resulted in, a treaty 
which will, I venture to hope, be consid
ered by you as honorable and satisfactory 
to both nations. The treaty* with the 
papers and correspondence relating there
to, will be laid before you, and you will 
be invited to adopt a measure to give ef
fect to its provisions.

The extension and development of our 
system of railways have not only rendered 
necessary additional safeguards for life 
and property, but have given greater fre
quency to questions in which the interests 
of rival companies are found to be in con
flict and to require authoritative adjust
ment. As further legislation appears to 
be needed for thçse purposes, a measure 
will be submitted to you for the consid
eration and improvement of the railway

Beat.
Dublin, Feb. 23.—Sir Henry Burke 

hits granted his tenants at .Woodford 26 
per cent, reduction on rents and forgiven 
them the legal costs involved, and wül re
instate tenants who were evicted and pay 
the cost of their maintenance while 
evicted. Commoner Michael McCartan 
has also granted his tenants a reduction of 
66 per cent, in rent.

Mere Nationalists Sentenced.
Father Kennedy was sentenced to-day, 

together with eight farmers, to two 
months’ imprisonment for attending meet
ings of suppressed branches of the Na
tional League at Newmarket and Cork.

Evictions on the Ponsonby Estate.
■Several evictions W6re made to-day on 

the Ponsonby estates and the cottagers 
were driven out of their houses, despite 
the fact that the weather was extremely 
cold.

fathers” through the instrumentality of the 
above letter signed by Mr. Tamer and have 
settled in the adjoining territory of Alas
ka, and deprived the province of the re
sults of their industry; and whereas the 
conduct of Mr. Turner in becoming a 
member of a government which has al
lowed such “grievous wrongs” to be in
flicted on a portion of our population and 
caused them * ‘ to submit to the violent 
seizure of their land ” is highly inconsist
ent with what is right.

This house is of the opinion that the ac
tion of Mr. Turner iu this matter was 
highly prejudicial to provincial interests, 
and that he should be removed from his 
position as an adviser of his His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

The hon. mover said in bringing the 
matter before the house, he was merely 
fulfilling a duty devolving upon him 
member of the legislature. It was true 
that some individuals thought the duties 
of a member of the legislature were a 
light and pleasant task. He considered 
that it was an honor to be a représenta 
tive of the people. The legislature was 
composed of twenty-seven members, 
and it was a st^l greater honor to be their 
choice as a member of the executive. 
He thought that such a member should 
endeavor to keep himself above reproach. 
They had been endeavoring for many 
years to build up the Dominion of 
Canada, and it was his desire some day to 
see it an individual nationality. At the 
present it was one of the chiefest depen
dencies of Great Britain, and it was their 
duty, while admiring their friends 
the line, to be loyal to the Queen and the 
Dominion. Referring to the letter, he 
said it would be seen that it was addressed 
to the “lovers of civil and religious 
liberty.” In the first place he refers to 
Mr. Duncan’s mission and second to the 
wrongs of the Indians. If their lands 
were violently seized it was done by the 
legislature of which he is a member. He 
was quite willing to admit that the United 
States was the land of the free, but he 
also considered that Canada was just as 
free. The question was this: Was it right 
for a member of this legislature to aid in 
depopulating the province* and referring 
these Indians to Washington as the only 
quarter in which they could obtain relief ? 
Was it consistent for Mr. Turner to join 
a government which he considered as 
having violently seized the lands of the 
Indians, and had allowed grievous wrongs 
to be committed ? He did not think it 
was. The government had during the 
Metlakahtla disturbances sent a com
mission to enquire into their grievances, 
and the head of that commission was the 
present premier of the province, and yet 
Mr. Turner had allied himself with the 
government which he considered had 
committed a grievous wrong in violent
ly seizing the lands of these Indians. 
Was there not inconsistency in this ? 
The report of the commission was referred 
to in order to show the results of their 
labors. One of their recommendations 
was to survey, by force if necessary, the 
two acres at Mission point in the interests 
of the province. This being earned out, 
it was characterized by Mr. Turner as the 
violent seizure of lands. It had resulted 
in the emigration of about one thousar^ 
men, women and children to the territory 
of Alaska, and Mr. Turner had recom
mended them to look to Washington for 
aid. He considered Mr. Turner’s action 
was a libel upon the province and Canada. 
There were other ways to be travelled in 
order to secure redress from grievous 
wrongs, and it was culpable for Mr. Tur
ner to have recommended such a course 
as that pursued. He would like to ask 
the hon. gentleman to his right (Mr. 
Bole) who he believed was a member of 
the militia, and he would also ask the 
gallant member from Kootenay what they 
would do with such insubordination in 
their ranks.

Hon. Mr. Hump 
(Laughter.)

ifli
Lillooet.now

CHAMBERLAIN DESERTES THE 
\ PEERAGE.

Richard 8. Spofford Claims the Treaty Is a 
Complete Surrender.

Boston, Feb. 23.—The following is 
Richard S. Spofford’s dispatch on the 
proposed fishery treaty, which he has sent 
to Luther Maddock, President of the Na
tional Fishery Association, at Washington. 
“Mr. Chamberlain deserves the peerage; 
his victory is complete. The treaty is a 
more shameful surrender in the day of our 
national power than was that of 1818, ex
torted in the time of our weakness and 
peril. Making no indemnity for past 
outrages, it not only cancels our commer
cial rights, but robs the United States of 
large and valuable fishing areas, both in 
the bays and-deep seas. Thank God, the 
American senate is still extant, and is 
an inconsiderable part of the treaty-- 
making power.

[As the Times would say : “God help 
the poor fishermen of Canada.”—Ed.]

SENATOR FRYE

Says the American Fishermen’s Necessities 
Have Been Juggled With.

New York, Feb. 22.—The Tribune 
this “morning prints an interview with 
Senator Frye in regard to the fisheries 
treaty. The Maine senator criticizes the 
treaty severely. He says privileges have 
been surrendered, new exclusions intro
duced and fishermen’s necessities juggled 
with. The Tribune says: In view of the 
fact that Frye’s judgment, in all matters 
relating to fisheries, is paramount with 
his republican colleagues in the senate, it 
is not too ranch to say that the fate of the 
treaty is already sealed. It will be re* 
jected by an overwhelming vote. The 
only question now is by how large a ma
jority will it be beaten.

[As the Times would say:
“God help poor Canada.,r—Ed.]
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act.Election Contests.
The parliamentary election to fill the 

vacancy made by the resignation of Wm. 
J. Evelyn, Conservative member of par
liament for Deptford, will probably take 
place on Thursday, March 1st. Although 
Mr. Evelyn was returned at the last gen
eral election by a majority of 627 over 
Salmohun, Ghose, the Gladstone-Liberals 

hopeful, in view of their recent suc- 
of electing their candidate. A 

if est tendency of electors toward 
Gladstonianism has also decided the Lib
erals to contest the seat for Hanysfcead, 
made vacant by the retirement of Sir 
Henry T. Holland, in spite of the fact 
that that gentleman was returned at the 
last election by a majority of 1,762 votes.

Experience having shown that amend
ments are required to make the provisions 
of the act respecting 
bars of the House of Commons more ef
fective and more convenient in their 
operations, you will be asked to consider 
a measure for the amendment of that 
statute.

The act respecting controverted elec
tions may likewise require attention with 
a view to the removal of certain questions 
of interpretation which have arisen and 
which should be set at rest.

My government has availed itself of 
the opportunity afforded by the recess to 
consider the numerous suggestions which 
have been made for improving the details 
of the act respecting the election fran
chise, and a measure will be submitted 
to you for the purpose of simplifying the 
law and greatly lessening the cost of its 
operation.

Legislation for the northwest territor
ies renders expedient an improvement in 
the system of government and legislation 
affecting those portions of the Dominion 
and a bill for that purpose will be laid 
before you.

A bill will be submitted to you to make 
the modern laws of

.
elections of the mem-

The Official Message.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—An official 

messenger to-day publishes the following: 
“ The Berlin treaty forms the basis of the 
order of things established in the Balkan 
states, in pursuance of the powers under
standing and contributing only 
national guarantee against convulsions 
which would be dangerous to the future 
of the young Balkan states. From this 
point of view Russia has regarded the 
events which -have occurred in Bulgaria 
since Alexander took his departure and 
Ferdinand came to the throne, 
assumption of princely po 
fringement of the Berlin

not

!\

cesses an inter-

il i1i
for it was un 
had no less than three leadeis, giving 
each one and two-thirds—there was a sum 
for the hon. gentleman who is an expert 
in adding up division sums (laughter. ) 
Referring to the resolution, the Hon.. Mr. 
Turner said it would be seen that there 
was not a word of truth in it. He would 
briefly refer to what had caused him to 
sign the letter. In the autumn of 1886 a 
number of Metlakahtla Indians came to 
Victoria, and as he was the agent of their 
cannery and furnished them with all sup
plies, it was but natural that they should 
come to his store, where they voluntarily 
told him that they had made up their minds 
to take up land in Alaska. He talked 
with them and endeavored to pen 
them to remain in British Columbia, 
did not do this altogether from patriotic 
motives, but rather from business mo
tives. Towards that end he had endeav
ored to get them to order material for 
canning for another season, thinking that 
if they could be persuaded to undertake 
another season’s canning, the trouble 
might in the meantime blow over. They, 
however, would not acquiesce, always 
averring that their, decision to leave was 
final. About this time Mr. Duncan arrived 
and stated the Indians were urging him to 
leave and wanted him to arrange for the 
exodus. He also had endeavored to de
tain them, but to no avail, and he thought 
under the circumstances it was desirable 
to make the best arrangements possible. 
Two gentlemen who acted conjointly 
with him, called and expressed, their re
gret at the decision of the Indians. After 
a few days they again called and said Mr. 
Duncan was leaving in a few days for the 
States, and requested him to sign the 
letter. It was in his opinion simply one 
of introduction asking courtesies Mid as
sistance to be extended to the bearer. 
There was nothing in it that should cause 
this movement. With regard to the book 
printed and circulated extensively in the 
States,in j ustice to himself he must say that 
he in no manner endorsed it There were 
statements in it which were false, such as 
these, perhaps, which were printed every 
day in the Times newspaper (hear). He 
frequently gave letters of introduction.

Hon, Mr. Humphreys—Oh, ho ! You 
do?

forcible 
wer and an in

treaty, where
fore Russia refused to recognize the legal
ity of Prince Ferdinand’s rule. Russia 
has tried to induce the cabinets of other 
countries to take the same view in 
accordance with a unanimous • desire 
to terminate the existing a. 
state affairs. Russia considered 
was her duty to try to obtain from the 
powers an affirmation of inviolability of 
the treaty as a necessity for the restora
tion of the legal status of Bulgaria. The 
natural consequences of such a declaration 
must be representations made at Constan
tinople to induce the Sultan to'convince 
Bulgarians that Prince Ferdinand rules, 
illegally and is merely a robber of the 
power. Bulgaria owes her existence to 
the sacrifices and efforts made by Russia, 
which country alone continues to sympa
thize with and grieve at her trials. The 
position which Russia maintains towards 
Bulgaria is one equally aloof from preju
dice on the one hand and partiality on 

ible with her

r
acrossNo Chance For Home Buie.

Lord Randolph Churchill addressing 
the Oxford union society this evening 
denied he had ever stigmatized the Irish 
as “foul fiends,” and had not any time he 
said jndulged in remarks to discredit a 
people and he never would. Was the 
erection of an Irish parliament a just as
piration of Irishmen he asked, aud did 
not England at the present time have an 
English parliament. Home rule, he de
clared, had not the slightest chance of 
adoption. Tÿie present parliament was 
likely to last till 1893 aud within that 
time the Irish party would probably be 
wrecked.

1

■
Ail

alarm in 
that it ft

Ië
.
ja large proportion of 

England applicable to the province of 
Manitoba and to the northwest territories 
and in regard to matters which are within 
the control of the parliament of Canada, 
but which have not as yet been the sub
ject of Canadian legislation.

Bills will be presented to you relating 
to the judiciary, to the civil service act 
and to the audit

Dunsmuir said the hon.
1

rsuade LATE CANADIAN NEWS.He nQUEBEC.
Sir N. î\ Belleau is much better and is 

able to leave his room.

Metropolitan Police in Trouble.
It is said the government contemplates 

the removal of General Sir Chas. Warren 
from the chief commissionership of the 
metropolitan police. The latter change 
is regarded as highly probable since the 
home office has much to answer for in 
many of the questionable acts of repres
sion on the part of the police depart 
and will doubtless be called upon to give 
further explanations, which may be 
easily given by pointing to the presump
tive fact that the government, by 
mg Warren, repudiated such of his acts as 
provoked interrogations.

Students* National Club.
A large and exceedingly enthusiastic 

meeting of English and American students 
at the university of Berlin was held last 
night for the purpose of founding a club 
exclusively of students of their own na
tionalities.

of the public accounts. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts of the past y 
laid before you, as well as th 
for the ensuing year. They have been 
presented with a due regard to economy 
and the requirements of the public ser
vice.

Edward Murphy, a leading Irish citizen 
of Montreal celebrated his süver wedding 
with great eclat.

Arthur Mercer, a native of Montreal, 
attempted suicide by shooting himself in .» T. .
™^4 to '‘intoZrl the in- 
P Quebec, a domestic in the te™1 ot a“d . “
“j"1' ^ 8e£rely anyoniTrespoiuibié’for eventsTof tlu^uulf

August M. Anthony de Gorguee, . P?*.of B.tÜ8a™ of P?*4 abeT*“0M 
Spanish-American, arrived at Montreal ol* p^ff6l °!i “ ■ okan*e the better, 
from San Francisco New Yesr’» Day. He |hf “ ■solely dfurïï“ for weU£are °f 
was found dead in his bed. Bulgarians, and will upon the usurper's

„ oo removal, await the first sincere declsra-Trinity church, Monri^lhas Cdri tiensfrom repr^n^ve. of Bulgarians 
with $300 of his employer’s money, which m order to consign the past to oblivion 
was given him to depotit in the bank. and pronde far the re-establahmSnt of

Considerable political dickering is going relations open a bams of mutual
on with a view of settling the chlreeS Ia proposition Russia
against Hon. Mr. McShanTby withdraw- oî preiudicmg the
ing the counter charges against Sir A. P. *lkerty °* Bulgarians which the treaty 
QÏron. secures. Bulgaria cannot forget that

Wm. Buma, » Montrealer, was arrest- *fie °wee h” in*dom mOT® eePedaUy 
ed on a charge of larceny from his em- toJR““la «“<? *», a“y other Power, 
ployers McArthur, Gavdock & Co., of “ld.R “ oot m the luppreesien^ but 
Toronto. He was taken to the Queen City £ M^

Robert Taylor, while going from Win- Bul«ar“na ^ taught by experience 
nipeg to West Selkirk, had both arms T the, nece™?ty °f "noancmg per- eeamlie Wanta*
badly frozen. He wsa fouad by officer Neglected cough, and colds so frequentlySuriverland between Winnipeg and St. ^pre^t^mT ?n Tmffi g^uee serious résulta as to confute a

**e"* Œuty>ra7foroignintorven.
*3“ “ md *Uperflaou8' Bronchitis, Sore Throat, C<a£, andaU

Then the mstafiationof a new pnnee may
be accomplished without obstacle m ac-
cordoned with the terms of the treaty. ^ecfcorai B<UsMn* :'ÆÆ 
The above considerations have 
policy of RussiAfrom the*
Bulgarian crisis sod h*vw . _____ 
from the outset to reject the idea of

ear will be 
e estimates

1

“boodle,” but he would state
ment

Hon. Gentlemen of . the House of Commons :
I commend these important subjects 

and all matters affecting the public inter
est, which may be brought before you, to 
your best consideration, and I feel assured 
that you will address yourselves to them 
with earnestness and assiduity.

The address in reply to the speech from 
the throne will be moved in the commons 
by Dr. Montague and seconded by Mr. 
Joncas. It l^ad been intended that Mr. 
Seymour would move it, but he, while 
asserting he would give the government 

hearty support, yet for personal 
reasons preferred some one else would 
move it.

Senator Rolland, of Montreal, will 
move, and Senator Sanford,-of Hamilton, 
will second, the address in the senate in 
reply to the speech.

remov-

John Croesi
.

An Appointment for Churchill.
it is rumored that in the event of the 

retirement of Viscount Cross from the of
fice of secretary of state for India, Lord 
Churchill will be appointed to succeed
him. '

hia“And the paraon made it his text that week.
and he said likewise, -------

That a lie which is half 
blackest of lies—

That a lie which is all a lie may be met and 
fought outright.

But a lie which is partly a truth is a harder matter to fight.”
The honorable gentleman did say this, 

that if the United States government 
would take off the duty on coal it would 
moke a vast difference to his pocket, as he 
had paid 8210,000 during eleven months 
in one year. Now, it could be 
what a foundation of sand the honorable 
mémbers of the Opposition have built 
their charges. And yet they rose as 
patriots. Why, he should rather say that

Victoria, but had failed. He had inter- ^fadiritire
eeted himself in their favor and had at viper who was desirous of inflicting a 
last recommended them to some of his sting upon the fair fame of an honorable

a truth is ever the

Ü
Legality of Election to the Throne.

Vienna, Feb. 22.—The Austrian gov
ernment agrees with Russia that the pres
ence of Prince Ferdinand in B 
illegal, although it -

saw

i Bulgaria is 
tuLnougn it recognizes that his 

election to the throne by the sobranje was 
in itself legal. The government 1ms the 
assurance that Italy will co-operate with 
England and Austria in reference to 
-Bulgaria.

seen onHon. Mr. Turner—Yes, arid it is almost 
a fortnightly occurrence. It was only a 
couple of weeks ago that he had given a 
letter of introduction to two young men 
who had endeavored to secure work in

Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 
Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not 
keep house without Hagÿard’s Yellow Oil 
at hand. I have used it in my family for 
Croup, Sore Throat, and a cut foot, and 
cantighly^recommend it to everybody.”

’s
Iwhreys—Taken out and

have guided
vbrœdo,w

theshot The first divisien ef the session shows 
the standing of the parties in the Ontario 
Legislature to be, Government 41, Op
position 24.

Hon. Mr. Davie said if there was any 
one newspaper in the province which was 
opposed to me present government it

Hon. Mr. Davie—Crucified.
Hon. Mr. Beaven—Hon. gentlemen

Legacy to raraelUles.
Dublin, Feb. 22.—The will ef the fate
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: INDUSTRY. TRY IT I
-T

üTHE “m
Bible. isg
duty mt on i&wi ?me

ROLLER MILLS;
Ç« by the Hou» • w inoldcrte r 

in reference to the resolution _but j ,peak o{ it bere „

-I EESeIS |E™5= feSp_ _ _
^“mri'Siïrs: :®ar:z^v«rx

rtf tilik rtrrttrinnft with kh« hio-hest ment* If we wuh our y°anger genera- Opposition who are understood to wish nose; have never seen anyone whose
P . . , Jr*. tion to catch the inspiration of the higher him in a very warm climate indeed. We nose was broken and both eyes blackened Ir JL hf*1. known of the Outiccra Rimxmbb

"here Tthe Hoi1 eloquence, where el» wiU they find it? p^LJTt LTtime he was elected with the same blow; suchj blow is pos- »iff&afflKïïL 
majority of the members of the House, ». . , teach them lessons of 2t. * v ,, , ., ». Bible, but highly improbable. amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis)
ftDd bL eT>^Mh0 Z. “h patriotism, can we d,ow it to them under ^*"t£t TÜrfdtod tù£*. ij M^afTZ’»;T k^h^T,

Humnhrere placed his resolution on the nobler forms tban that of the msiden de* can never hope to make much progress in about one year; part of that time she and and my £jffeïto*w» «S|
Humphreys placed h„ resolution on the üverer who „mote ^ tyrant in the vaUey, the Hou» her husband got on very well together; ^nfdndnStmptr me
motion paper he never had the slightest or iti the g^ef of Ksdras as he poured the   at other times she was. excitable; defen- again. I am a poor man, but feel rttotobe re
idea of pushing it to a close. It was * e . ,, . _-------------------- . , dant is also excitable; back east the doc- HtXî5_°LwhS aome of the doctors said wassimply, he thought, to be allowed to hang T*” ^ h™ “ h h f ^UAT ‘ pdy Mr^ Beaven is not m the tor. tested plaintiff for partial insanity; ï*[
over the Hon Mr Dunsmuir’. head iur- 8adne" beyond the solace of »ng which Cabinet I Hie wide knowledge of straw- plaintiff threw a cup at her husband; half, but no otmvTEU to two o? three do» 

... j, ' , . bowed down the exiles by the waters of splitting, his former successful attempt at have known defendant since he was eight KeMM>iE80too niuch^ThpT h!Î^>!ng the se».on and dropped with the nsing ^ .p»*, ef composition, governing the country, hi, deep knowl- y«rs. of age; am marri«l to hi, mother
of the Hon» OnginaUy ,t ws. posiüve and the highest kind of each species, is edge of^deficits,” hisintimate acquaint- ^SSSSSSSSS^S^SS^A
in its assertions, and remained on the , , . ~r , . m V. . 8 . , , ,. . . , _ * reuse, and Mr. Mills addressed the court cakes of Cuticura Soap if you had been here

,ïrÆ„”S. 1 3K7*±: SSSpSSBdSRg
tsssi&suffsksa S£S&SS8S&E&Humphreys to change its wording until hition of Moses, the parables of. the Oos- said to be conspiring to dethrone hint, under certain circumstances. _ nopurpose. iamallwelL I scratched twenty,

the initiative was token by the Govern- M the travels of St.Paul, the first chap- because, as one of them said, he is'no A few ladies laughed at this remark^ a, ‘i to5?^dtoSf
, ... „ / ten of the history of the church. Not “no good,” all the» eminent qualifies- much as to say, “Id like to see my has- Anything more that you want to know write

ment and he was compeUtd to brifig for- , ... . , „ . . * , , •’ , band do it ” Mr Mills rontimiino sahL me, or any one who reads this may write to me_, u. . , ■ , , , only as the spiritual corrective of all vici- tions fit him in an especial manner to be , ' ,, exms, continuing, saia .hd I will answer it.
ward His motion. At once he showed J y , . .. , M he was not speaking as a private individ- DENNIS DOWNINGthe “white feather” and, coward- oua reading, but » the highest of hiator- a member of the government. His past ual. One lady had laughed incredulously, Waters l-hy, Vt„ Jan. 20th, 1887.
like amended his motion by making iea’ the truest of pMlo»phie«, and the political conduct h», however,been a cost- but he was only taking the law as it
j. ’ . most eloquent utterances of human or- ly and unfortunate one for the province. stood> for in most cases he was on the
it a »nes of .allegations^ Instead of ,hotad be re«l for the ______ side of the ladies and would not Uke to
averring as previously that Mr. Dunsmuir . see a lady struck. But as far as the law
did certain things he now says : “Where- founff an by e young a convent- The lack of ordinary tact which dis- went he was right in his contention. He 
as it ù alleged that the Honorable Robt. ent seasons._______ tipguishes the member for Comox wu had hoped that this matter would be set-
Dunsinuir” did certain things, and » aU EDITORIAL COMMENTS. "T .y”t6rda?',™ toa queation tlirnghltw".?.’^»^ thingV^Mre

through the preamble. This was a ------ <* pnvüege with regard to appUuse from Van Auken had shown that she is subject
backdown at the outset and an evidence The weighty Senator from Soda Creek the galleries. The Speaker, in announc- to* fits of temporary insanity by her ac-
that he never had any intention of bringing » great on Latin. This must be taken ing that the galleries would be cleared if -tions in court, and the opinion he had
the motion actually before the House. It. with “a grain of salt.” Cumtux ? order was not kept, took occasion to g^^nentTo?Dr Hall*88 venfied by the
was also amended by striking out in toto the ' ft" , A flafcly deny Mr- Humphreys’ statement ® HiTHono°r said he would adjourn the
following paragraph. “And, further, that . HE super-loyal Humphreys is a most that he had on nine occasions failed to case until to-day at 11 o’clock.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor may servant of “his Queen and coun notice applause from the galleries while
be pleased to exercise his prerogative and tl^' ^as a^waJ8 8U°h ? government members were speaking, and

to suspend the said Robert Dunsmuir on two had silenced them when opposi-
from holding and exercising the office of ^R‘ Humphreys “took water” badly tion. members were speaking.
President of the Executive Council, until w^en amended his resolution. It was Speaker also ^pointed out that applause
such “Royal Commission” shall have *antamounfc t° a withdrawal of his charges, from the galleries had within ten minutes
determined whether the said Robert greeted the member himself which he had
Dunsmuir is, or is not, giifity of the open ^HE *ead0r Government made a allowed to pass over,
and advised speaking with which he is rafctIin8 aPeech yesterday, in marked 
cliarged.” In fact anything that was comparison with the halting effort of the 
really strong about it was carefully elimi- ^ca^er fc^e Opposition, 

nated and a milk and water document 
consisting of a lot of “whereases” pre
sented, winding up with the unheard of 
proposition that a “Royal Commission of 
Inquiry” be appointed. What finality is 
there to any such absurd idea ? Is it net 
evidence that it was intended by Mr.
Humphreys, even if the motion was pass
ed, that it should be sent to 
an impossible tribunal which it 
could never possibly reach ? To pass it 
was to virtually condemn Mr. Dunsmuir.
The Government were determined, how
ever, that the matter should not be burked 
and took the most reasonable and the 
customary way to bring it to a hearing by 
appointing a Select Committee of the 
House to deal with it. Mr. Beaven, in 
moving an amendment to this amend
ment, to the effect that a statute should 
be passed by Which a Commissioner should 
be appointed .to investigate the matter, be
sides showing an utter lack of faith in the 
representatives of the people, and 
through them in the people themselves, 
also displayed an unpardonable want of 
knowledge of the practice usually followed 
in such cases. He condemned Mr. Hum
phreys* resolution as being impracticable 
and proposed one which, while net 
equally so, would delay to an indefinite 
period an enquiry. The Government of
fered to allow the Opposition three out of 
the six members of the committee in 
order to show that they were actuated 
purely by a desire to reach the truth in 
the whole affair. The government amend
ment was carried and the “alleged” trea
sonable utterances will be fully gone into 
if the Opposition do not foolishly throw 
obstacles in their way. In deciding to 
ake no part in the deliberations of that 

committee the Opposition again display a 
cowardice which will be fully appreciated 
by the, public. The government have 
voluntarily given Mr. Humphreys an op
portunity to prove the truth of his allega
tions before a committee of his political 
friends and opponents equally divided, and 
he and his six associates refuse to have 
anything to do with the inquiry. What 
ground have they for doing so ? They 
may assert that the powerful majority on 
the government side of the House would 
not permit of their getting justice, but 
here is a committee ready to examine wit
nesses under oath and if the charges against 
Mr. Dunsmuir were proved then it would 
manifestly be political suicide "for the

* House to vote them down. Mr. Humph
reys, having made the charges, it is emi
nently his place to prove them. He has 
placed Mr. Dunsmuir on the defensive, 
and when a case is made out it will be 
ample time for the President of the 
Council to move. Mr. Dunsmuir has in
stituted libel proceedings against the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser in this con
nection, and that is another reason, if 
reason wefre necessary, why this matter 
should be proceeded with at once. The 
Opposition well know that there L$ not an 
atom of truth in the allegations of 
the member for Comox, and *t 
is very evident have no desire to see 
the fact proved. The Select Committee 
has, however, by the voice of the house 
been formed ; that it comprises six 
bers of the government is due to the 
action of the Opposition entirely, and 
it is now in order for Mr. Humphreys 
to go before it like a man and back 
up his allegations by the oath of his 
witnesses.
evidence for the defence will be taken.
In the event of Mr. Humphreys 
failing to perform his duty, it will then 
clearly be the business of the house to 
deal with him as he deserves.

THEThe
.yeiterday 

moved by Housekeepers
FRIEND.

real lived COLUMBIAm ■ ■
n , 28 YEARS j- ■

eter to lo»
-

Manufactured------Skin Disease with
tdlees Suffering Cured by 

Cuticura Remedies. '1

ENDERBY, CAN ALWAYS
FROM THE Spallumcheen, B. C, BE

Choicest Wheats Depended Upon,B. c.G. T.

COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y,

WELCH, RITHET A CO., AG TS, VICTORIA
............... ........ • _______si

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, LimitedL

THOMAS, ALLSOP, 
HEISTR-ST S. MASON, 

OUTLBR -A.. HOLLAND,

$
DIRECTORS.

■

îj§

HtAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.n.
o.i ..Windsor,Ont.

jan20-13tw IV.9 business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

IkONBY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Fanning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

VP tovia, B. 0., May 16th. 1887.

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment tPsoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm,Lichen, 
Pruritus, Scall Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff. 
Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwomans1 
Itch, and every species of Itching, Burning. 
Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp 
and Blood, with Loss of Hair, are positively 
cured by Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifies 
externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier internally, when physicians and 
all other remedies fail.

P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON,

OFFER FOR SALE, AT

Eastern Canadian Prices!
je24-tf-d\v

MiSCBLLAMBOCS. TIMBER LICENSES.

XfOTÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty 
-Li days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease, for timbering 
purposes, of .the following described tract of 
Iand^Cemmencing at a stake planted at the 
S. W. corner of Lot 16, Say ward District; thence 
north 60 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 160 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 20 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east 120 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence east tio 
chains; thence north 20 chains; thence east 80 
chains, more or less, to point of commence 
ment; containing 4,600 acres, more or less. LEONARD G. ilTTLE,

, , „ By his agent, C. D. Rand.
Victoria, Nov. 28th, 1887. dec 9-w

FOR:-: $1,50A large and select assortment of Nkw Seeds, 
mostly the produce of this Coast; also a large 
and varied collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental 
Trees & Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plant,-, 
Bulbs, etc., at prices far lower than they can bo 
imported from Canada or the East. Also G 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 

d do not send your money out of the country 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par
ticulars see our Priced Catalogues which will 
be forwarded post free on application.

SEED STORR NURSERY,
Occidental Buildings, Cad boro Bay Rdad

oo2-6mdw

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Putter Drug and Chemical Cj»., Boston,

£@*Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PI M black-heads, champed and oily skin
greven y uticura edicated

SENT BY LETTER TO,
to A. LAWRENCE, CfflCACO CANDY FACTORY,LATE CANADIAN NEWS. FREE! FREE! FROM PAIN!

In One Minute the Cnttennir VICTORIA, B. Ce,
There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post, aAnti-Pain Plaster relieves Rheu

matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and 
Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak- 

neso. Ti.e .first and only pain killing Plaster. 
30 cts. wed&sat-d&w-ian?

ONTARIO.
The temperature fell to forty degrees 

below zero at Ottawa on the night of the

The Fort Street.

TWO POUND BOXShade and other Trees.
H. MITOHIBLL, 

Desirous of clearing put the balance of his 
Trees and Shrubs, offers the following at 

VERY LOW PRICES, VIZ. :

I 9th.
Mrs. Walker’s residence, Blenheim, 

•was burned. Loss #1,300; insured for 
#1,000.

J. B. Lewis’ brick residence, Oakville, 
was burned. The effects were partially 
saved. Loss. #3,000.

The dwelling of H. Mothersull, Thor- 
old, was burned with contents. Loss 
#1,500; insured for #900.

A building used by A. B. Appleby, 
Coburg, for storing and cui ing hides, was 
burned. Loss #9,000; insured for #6,500.

The preliminary examination of Alfred 
Ridley, St. Thomas, on a charge of forg
ery resulted in his being committed for 
trial.

Fowler’s photograph gallery, Pethick’s 
barber shop, and McCarthy’s jewelry 
shop, Lindsay, were damaged by fire. 
Loss, #1,500; insured.

The penal action entered against Sir 
Adolph Caron, who is charged with brib
ery in securing his last election, comes up 
for trial at Ottawa shortly.

H. Seeley, a barber residing in Thorold, 
has secured #8,000 from the United Suateà 
government as arrears of pension. He 
served as a volunteer during the war.

An attempt was made to steal the re
mains of the late Judge Neilson,. of 
Brooklyn, who tried the Beecher case, 
from the grave near Kingston in which 
the body was recently deposited.

W. A. Delaney, of Woodslee, has skip
ped to the States. He has been supplying 
railway ties to the Michigan Central in 
large numbers which did not belong to 
him.

OTIÇE is hereby given that. 30 days after 
date we intend making application to the 

Honourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and

ea
west of Duncan Bay, Sayward District, B. C,

1. Commencing at the south-west comer or 
Sayward s lot (cornering on Menzies Bay); 
thence north 40 chains, along west boundary ot 
said lot; thence west -200 chains: thence south 
140.chains; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 6o 
chains; thence earth 20 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence Kuth 180 chains; thence west 60 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence east 60 
chains, to shore of Campbell Lake; thence east 
erly and southerly, following the shore of said 
Lake 400 chai», more or less, to a post planted; 
thence north 28 chains; thence west 20 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 100 chains; 
therce north 20chains; thence east 311.50chains; 
thence south 5.2Ô chains, to corner of Haslam & 
Lee slimit; thence east 20chains;north40chains;

20 chains; north ÿ chains, along boundaries 
of said limit to Campbell River ; thence easier] y 
20 chains, more or less, alon&left bank of said 
river to a post planted; thence north 113 chains 
tosouth-ea-tcomerofW. Power's lot; thence 
west 80 chains; north 80 chains, along boandar- 

nid lot ; thence west 60 chains ; thence 
».25 chains to A. R. Johnson’s lpt; thence 

west • along boundary of said lot 194 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains along west boundary of 
said tot; thence northerly 56 chains, more or 
l«ia, along westerly boundary of Sayward’s lot ; 
thence, west 60 chains to point of commence 
ment : containing 25,000 acres more or

2, Commencing at the south-east comer or^ 
Wm. Powers’ lot, Duncan Bay: thence south

chains; thence east 100 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence north 
60 chains; thence west 80 chains, to point ot 
commencement; containing 880 acres mo 
less. JAMES G: ROSS. ’

JAMES MacLAREN,
By their agent C. D.

I\(•ESTABLISH E.D ■ l&7*ft]

THEA^somewhat fractious and very dis
honest article in last evening’s Times 
under the heading “ The Local Poly
gamist,” refers lengthily to an article 
which appeared in this paper bearing the 
title of “ The Patriarchal Wilkins,” and 
the editor of our evening contemporary 
having failed in every instance to score a 
point in discussing public matters, re
sorts to despicable as well as ridiculous 
methods in the hope of attaching some 
discredit to this journal. We have al
ready explained the meaning of the article 
in question, and do not propose to still 
further discuss it. We are not desirous 
of introducing into journalism the dis
creditable tactics which our contemporary 
has evidently borrowed from a well-known 
bar-room politician.

LOCUST TREES......... .....................
ENGLISH ASH TREES........................ 10 to 15 It.
LOMBARDY POPLAR TREES... 10 to 18 ft.
Plum, Pear Sc Cherry Trees—fine bearing trees.

ALL TO BE CLEARED OUT THIS SPRING.
Menzies Street, Victoria,

Jan, 28,1888.

10 to 18 ft.

westShore Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00 

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C.~0. D. 

_____________ nov24-wtf

Mr. Bole was not in his seat in the 
House yesterday, not having arrived down 
from New Westminster. He will be in 
his accustomed place to-day.

jan29-lm-d&w
[iPOgtlAND-OREGON^]; 460 Acres. Incorporated 1884.The West Shore is the only illustrated maga

zine published on the Pacific coast, and aside 
from Its excellent literary features, its object is 
to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, and the 
progress of their development -,

Special illustrated articles appear in each 
issue ; also, several pages of notes of the pro
gress being made in every section. Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, Utah, 
California, British Columbia, and the Pacific 
Northwest in general, are being illustrated.
The subscription price is only $2A0. ________
only the cheapest illustrated magazine in the 
United States, but contains articles and en
gravings of great interest to every resident of 
this region, which can not be found in any 
other publication.

Subscribers for 1888, receive a large supple
ment every month. The first one is a beauti
ful oleograph of the “ Entrance to the Colom
bia River’' printed in nine colors, and each 
of the others represents some feature of our 
sublime scénery. The supplements are alone 
worth more than the 
Try it for 1888, and 
your friends elsewhere. You 
entertaining and instructive.

L. SAMUEL, Publisher, 
171-178 Second St, Portland, Oregon.

California Nursery Co. FOR^ALE.

YaluaBle Stock Farm
Thk petition of the Esquimau & Na

naimo Railway with reference to the ex
tension of the road to Beecher Bay to 
connect with the American system of 
railways was presented yésterday.

fe1'

Finit and Semi- 
Tropical.I

WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.
MR. THOS. M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 

property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

It Is not Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Etc.
LARGEST STOCK ON PACIFIC COAST.

to distant

Mr. Humphreys was right in saying 
that his motion was “unprecedented.” 
To use another of his sonorous phrases it ; 
was “extraordinary.” The position he 
took was certainly a very “simple” one. 
The House so considered it.

-
Facilities for Packing and Shipping 

^ Points are unsurpassed.
Send for Catalogue. Address,

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO..
JOHN ROCK, Manager. 

janl8-lmw

f 1480 ACRES OF LAND !f rt"
Which<twith the a<^£M^ny1 rouges.makes one of 

With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle

less.PP

8Xlce
Niles, OiL

f A FAMILY JAR.

Mrs. Van Auken Appears Against Her Hus
band at the Police Court and Charges 

Him With Assault-Mr. Van Auken > 
Refutes the Charge.

of the 
readin

mn?, SRfft 

will find it both
The Government in allowing the Oppo

sition an equal number of representatives 
on the committee of enquiry showed their 
disposition to have the matter fairly 
and fully examined. Such magnanimity 
is unusual in cases of this kind.

100

And 40 Horses !
And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are

1

VALUABLE BUILDINGS,Monday morning after the regular 
routine of drunks, vagrants, etc., had
been disposed of, a case, which was of a m. i -, _ __ .
very interesting nature, was taken up. • A® commissioners of Her Ma- 
Mr. Van Auken, the principal of the Vic- s, tteasur7 *™ve , donated to 
toria Business College, appeared to answer 8 university 242 volumes of works
a charge entered by his wife. May Van on, , ^ar*J history of England, Scotland 
Auken, who charged him with assaulting
her, by taking her by the throat and fr°m j1Hamilton
throwing her on the ground. races Fred Morrison, aged 16,

Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared for the ’«‘o “y one of the speeding horses, which 
defen». struck his head, knocking him down. He

May Van Auken sworn, said—On Fri s02? attar' 
day night, was going out and defendant The Dupont pr.wder works at Sunbury 
asked where I was going; did not reply 8Xph'0°d. Four men, Keshback, Stout, 
and went out; defendant followed and Jeets and Rossman, were blown to atoms, 
when I went to a neighbor's house, he ?eve,ral ?“er workmen, were badly in- 
took hold of roe and dragged me to our ^UI?d* The cause is unknown, 
house; defendant broke my nose a month 7 warrant has been issued for the ar- 
ago and Dr. Hall set it. rest of James H. Samo, the absconding

Cross-examined by Mr. Mills—Was go- i,oronto furniture manufacturer, on the 
ing to a neighbor’s when my husband caarge „ If he is in the States
caught me and put his hand on my mouth; ev®rJ ®“°ri ™1 be made to capture and 
it is hardly proper for him to put his hand ext/ac“te h,m- . „
on my mouth until something cernes out; ,A ,T°UÇ'S ™ttn named Chilton, an em- 
defendant tells the neighbors that I am of Ottawa postoffice, was way-
not responsible for my actions; I think it “ld -y unknown parties and robbed. His 
is none of your business whether I love c01”1.tl°° 18 looked upon as serious. A 
my husband or not; one week after mar- clu° 18 the weaPon supposed to have been 
riage this trouble began, and to escape his u * , ,
clutches 1 came to the court; I wish I had v ..“Sj .WOIP*n. uamed Clendennen, 
a list of answers to your questions; I have , 0 “ved m Mariposa township, 
no medical adviser, but have called at Dr. i”und °n the roadside near her home 
Hall’s office for medicine for my husband “"ozen to death. It is supposed she left 
and a tonic for myrolf ; sat on the door- home insufficiently clad, and getting 
*ep on Saturday night after coming from 1111was unable to return, 
the Blue Ribbon meeting; my husband is . 7 . „ ?b8c°ndmg cashier of the
corresponding secretory of the club; am J?*0110* Central bank, is at present in 
excitable when dragged around by my M.mneapdhs endeavoring to obtain a situ- 
husband; when he left meat Seattle I was “e "nfes that he was forced by
a goose to follow him; considered that ac- to_.u° what he did in connec-
cording to the Bible I should have been wlth the affalra of ™e broken mstitu-

N0ply tolatherecblüST1Sinmassi intend '° "j1 
a?? '44s toJ Permiœion’ton'ùrchââe 160 lines 

of land situated, on the east side of Upper Col 
umbia Lake on a small creek 21 miles South or 
Armstrong Creek, the S. E. comer of said land 
to commence at an initial stake on said creek 
and ran thence north J a mile, thence west 1 a 
mile to shore of lake, thence south i a mile 
along the lake shore, and thence east 4 a mile 
to initial stake. v w HARDI F
12U?1lK7>ia Lake®’ Kootena>r' B. C., November

:
E3SEÜ.B1ES3

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from the pro
prietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New West
minster. or

CORBOULD & McCOLL. Solicitors, 
nov24-wtd New Westminster.

Mr. Dunsmuir was quite right in char
acterizing the silly amendment and wordy 
talk of the leader of the Opposition 
“bosh.” A mere senseless argument was 
never heard. A sad spectacle is p resented Tn 
the case of the honorable gentleman.

Tender for a License to Cut Timber 
on Dominion Lands in the Prov

ince of British Columbia,
as

x
was run

KSïraœa
Tender for a Timber Berth," will be received 

-at this office until noon on Monday, the 5th 
day of March next, for Timber Berth No. 30. 
containing an area of two and one half 
squure miles, more or less, situated on 
Beaver River, a tributary of the Columbia 
River, in the Province of British Columbia. 
Sketches showing the position approximately 
of this berth, together with the conditions on 
which it will be licensed, may be obtained at 
this Department,** at the Crown Timber offices 
at Winnipeg, Calgary, or at New Westminster, 
British Columbia. Each Tender must be accom
panied by* an accepted cheque, payable to the 
order of the Deputy of the Minister of the In
terior, for the amount of the bonus which the 
applicant is prepared to pay in addition to the 
dues prescribed by the Regulations of 
Department.

DR. JORDAN’S
Hon. Mb. Davie put it very neatly 

that when a jury of this province had an 
opportunity to give a verdict in refer
ence to Mr. Dunsmuir’s alleged utter
ances it would prove as complete a deci
sion as could be given by any Dominion, 
Imperial or other Commission.

k

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
"Seed; for my Cum, Mad bo patient 751 MARKET STREET, 

a A San Francisco,
| w rjo AND LEARN HOW TO 

v r;,,® 'J avoid disease, and how won- 
JS*lj Jou ‘tr® madc- Private office, 211 Geary 

Francisco. Consultation of Losi 
Manhood and all diseases of men. ^TSend for 
orJor ________ mh6dwt.f

XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 60 days 
J-l after date I intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief C mmissioner of Lands THE GREATEST STUDY OF 

Mankind is Man.
and Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, situate in Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island, and described as follows : Commencing 

e south-east corner of Section 17, thence 
40 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 

east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, more or 
less, to the point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C.,
February 10,1888.

Mr. Dunsmuir’s calm and dignified de
nial of the charges alleged against him 
did him credit. He denounced the whole 
statement as “a tissue of falsehoods” and 
announced that when the libel case, in
stituted by him, came on in the courts he 
would bring forward complete proof of 
their falsity. He retired amid loud ap
plause.

at th
And who e’er his wondrous frame doth scan, 
ponder and devise to cure an ill, whether by 
device, fruit or pilL an equal benefactor is he ; 
and we haste, the inventor of a Cathartic of 
delicious taste, to do him honor. Who remem
bers not how the distressed mother, her child’s 
entreaties tries to smother, that *e insist not 
the homd dose be taken, the remembras ce e’en 
now does nausea awaken, and fond father, to he 
witness of his child’s torture, would rather pay 
tij#h pnce. if money could purchase Cathartic 
nice. We have it now! And great Ds Pram’s 
pame, appears upon the scroll of Esculapian 
lame, for after long study what would suit, has 
nit upon delicious fruit to cure our Ills. Away 
at once with draughts and pills ; for whether ft 
be indigestion, liver complaint or constipation, 

to1whIch fleeh to heir, be here 
withjjride does boldly declare, and on the 
amertion will wager big, that ft can be cured

this Esqsnalt and Nanai» R’yA. M. BURGESS,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. J. F. FELL. 

ltd-8twfell WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TIME TABLE No. 5,

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, 31st January, 1888. fel5-lt TH* NEW DEPARTURE DRUMS

ft are made with patent double acting rods and 
" folding knee rest. Light,

, substantial and handsome. 
'Used intbe best Bands and 
Orchestras. Unequaled for 
tone, surpass all others in 
finish and appearance. If
—-------- Music dealer does

M^Sinot keep them, write to us 
tor Illustrated Catalogne. 

rOM * HEALV, Chicago* lit
anrlT-eol-d w

NOTICE. Tarasse1'
pi Jj
111 h

: : ! : *V\J K MEAN IT. Trouble ahead for those 
' T indebted to McLbllan & Co., if not set

tled before the first of March. All accounts due 
up to November 8th, 1887, must be paid to D. A. 
Stoddart, at Clinton, Take warning.

Clinton, B. C.,
Jan. 18th, 1888.

x
r*Tub proposition of the Hon. Mr. Davie 

to refer Mr. Humphreys “high treason” 
resolutions to a select committee of the 
Hou» will commend itself to all fair- 
minded men. The Government have 
shown their determination to compel Mr.
Humphreys to go on with the matter, . , _ , .
which it is very generaUy believed he in- fe^Zm^efot

tended to burke. he promised a neighbor that he would do
everything for me; had nothing of my 
own, excepting my clothing; often thought 
my husband insane, but his ability in 
business made me change my mind; 1 
married him because I thought he was a 
good man, not a rascal; was inside an in
sane asylum once—as a visitor; did tell 
nay husband that I would drop the case, 
if he would not bring up the insanity 
plea; he said he could not truthfully do 
so, and being a Methodist minister I 
know he could

The evidence of two lady neighbors 
was taken after which Dr. J L. Hall was 
called and stated that he had been through 
several insane asylums; had met Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Auken; she is a very excitable 
woman and is at certain periods tempor
arily insane; do not think Mr. Van Auken 
is insane, 
able and

be- D * 
O » iUM;
to a

| |l ? : :* : 13McLBLLAN Sc CO. 
jan24-6wk-dlt lê sja.sssssssisssss

HAMBURG FIG. oaTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
• ______

VICTORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

NIGHT SCHOOL.

-n» 25 GXHTS A BOX. AT DRUGGISTS.

pasil is|i s
siiii 5 §Mm ihd

mrfE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 
in Teas, herebv notify the Trade generally 

that the letters

Stratton, M. P. P., Barron, M. P., and 
Gainor, warden of Haliburton, waited 
upon the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario 
to lay before him the deplorable state of 
things in Kinmount. In one school house 
eighteen children have died of diphtheria 
One family have lost six.

A number of important state papers 
and records have been stolen from the

A J. MACK A OO., Propr*s.
• «UUFreEtSL, San Francisco. OsL

aprl3-snn-wed-fri-lydw
In the rooms formerly occupied by the Y. 

M. C. A, corner Bastion and Government

“M M” Streets.The contention of certain members of 
the Opposition that the Legislature has 
not power to examine witnesses under 
oath in an enquiry is a childish and ignor
ant one. Such „a course is pursued in 
every Legislature of the Dominion. The 
leader of the Opposition, who is always 
prating inferential^ of his ability, ought 
to know better.

Instructor*.
H. J. Van Auken, of the Madison Business 
allege, Wis., Principal.
D. L. Chalmers, B. ks Lv Ph. D., Principal 

of the French and German Department.
N. P. Strumberg, C. E., Graduate of Eaton 

and Frazee Business College, Charlottetown, P. 
E. L^AsaL Prin. and Teacher of Book-keeping

Lands and Works, for a lease for timbering 
purooees of the following described tract of 
land, situate in the District of New West
minster, Province of British. Columbia, viz.; 
Commencing at the south-east corner of the 
Indian Reseiwe in Townships 22, 23, 25 and 26, 
in said District of .New Westminster; thence 
due west 328 chains : thence south 80 chains ;

-----west80 chains; thence south 80chains;
west 80chains; thenoe south 80chains ; 
west 80 chains ; thence south 160 chains, 

more or less, to the 49th parallel, the interna
tional boundary between the United States and 
Canada; thence east along the said boundary 
line 960 chains; thence north 640 chains ; thence 
west 240 chains ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 80 chains ; thence south 60 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 135chains, more or

coT>ÏTïï^
Townships 22, 25 and 26. District of New Weat-

is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch,” all persons or firms using 
said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
extent of the law.

To insure receiving the genuine “MM”so and. 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 

nsu mere will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Bran den stein.”

6- *

M Minn:IX T. Ballantyne, Graduate of Belleville Bust-

Francisco, Teacher of Shorthand 
Writing.

Mrs. H. J. Van Auken. formerly Teacher of 
Vocal Music in Nassau Institute. Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Instructor of Vocal Music and Elocution.

o 8 s
College, San A a
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The member for Oomox made one of 
hia moat violent apeechea yeaterday in 
cloaing the debate. The Government are 
evidently desiroua that he should be 
given the widest possible latitude in order 
that he may stand exposed before the 
House for what he is. How thoro 
bers of the Opposition who have a 
character at stoke can consort with one 
who is guilty of such foul, and disgusting 
language it is difficult to see.

CHEAP RATES.
Unta further notice Return Tickets for one 

and a half ordinary fare will be issued to any 
pohit on the line, good for three days, including

R- DUNSMUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER, 
President. Genl Superintenden 

H. K. PRIOP 
my29 Gen. Freight and

The best talent in the Province will be secured 
for monthly lectures on Commercial Law.

The Buiien Ceene
include Bookkeeping, Commercial Cor

respondence, Penmanshto. Business Arithmetic, 
Grammar and Commercial Law.

The object of this Department is to furnish a 
thorough business education, and we guaran
tee all who take this course to be fitted for 

in mercantile life, 
and evening classes to acoomo-

SIEGFRIED Sl BRANDENSTEIN i
SAN FRANCISCO. Willjan31 to-dfcw

although he ^is also very excit- 
dispoeea to insanity.

To Mrs. Van Auken—Have tiever seen 
you under hysteria; did not say last 
October that your husband would be in a 
stiaight jacket in five years.

To His Honor—All 1 know about the 
woman having had hysteria, is by hearing 
what her husband says; they are both 
liable to insanity.

J. A. Vab Auken, sworn, said—On 
Tuesday night attended a concert and 
made a report for the newspapers; my 
wife has been quite a correspondent and 
was angry because 1 was elected corres
ponding secretary; told her to write the 
reports; after reaching home she ran 
away; left a lamp burning «in the house 
and heard afterwards thac my wife had 
been sitting on the doorstep all night; 
knowing that my wife is temporarily in
sane, I did all I eotnd to divert her from

B®

ST. ALICE HOTEL,smem- rnger Agt.mem- R h îügt&Æ’EN,

By their Agent,
, . • C. D. RAND.
febl-4t-w

Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER 15th, Esquintait % Nanaimo Railway Company

LAND DEPARTMENT.
date all. #eb. 1st, 1888.

r The might School
Will enable thoee who have neglected their 

early education and who are occupied during 
the day, to pursue such studies as they desire 
in the evening.

number of this class have already 
school and are receiving special

Induction in Rates for Winter Season NOTICE.*ÂKlH6
POWDER

Notice to Claimants under the “Act Relatirg 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
sot, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884."

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

$3.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.When that ie done the Billingsgate market and not Parlia
ment is the place which T. B. Humphreys 
was born to grace. He made the moat 
vituperative harangue in the Hou» yee- 
teiday that we ever remember to have 
heard.
evidenced a personality which has lost 
whatever slight particle of honor may ever 
have attached to it. . We say it, aqd we 
say it sincerely, that such an exhibition is 
only calculated to drag him tower in the 
dregs of political-life than, if that were 
poesible, he has yet reached. The only

\T O. Ml won the De L’Aubiniere Painting at 
±1 Jamieson’s Holiday Drawing. The holder 
is requested to bring or send the same and re
ceive the painting. janll-lm-w

joinedRelief for the Suffering. Pleasure 1er AIL
past sufferers testify to the merits 
Springs. The leading Phyai-

Qnvrtvafr-* «mainte to Scholarships
for the entire course cost $35 till Feb. L 1888, 
when the price will be $50. There are now 
about 50 pupOsenroDed.
References—S. D. Pope, Sup 

A. C. FlummerfeltjPres. Y

Hundreds of 
of these

strongly recommend
ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.

nSSSk.Jno-

Walker and "Koeenth Co. Bank, Algo ne 
Iowa; and First National Bank, Algonaa, 
Iowa.

/ French CosckHorw.

(ÆÊmm
Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.

Such rowdy language as he used Jas. w.The Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 
abundance with Guides and Boats at Reaeon-

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C. 
P. Railway.

It is too bad that the business 
of the country should be obstructed 
by the long and rambling har- 
augues of members of the Opposition. 
What do the taxpayers think of their 
tactics?

■ Absolutely Pure.
A Comfortable Stage Meets all Mfc Brs

”ÿh toe multitades of low test Teleiffione Communication with Telegraph 01

s1OgS?i^y-ws5bsbSB“-

. to
thethe N

Principal at 
0 rooms beat thefeeling troubled and took her round to 

the Salvation Army and to we the China
men set off their fire-crackers; the way 
her now was injured waa when she

SmS
B. H. J.Yah

4 a. JOHN TRTJTCH,
Land Commiacnoner. 

j Victoria, B.O., Jul£25th, 1887.
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THE CHIEFTAIN■■! pi

Sir John Macdonald
happy in his remarks than < 
of the grand banquet to tl 
Militia whom he loving 
his 4-boys,” in the historic ç 
The?'distinguished leader 
Conservatives, Sir Hector: 
present and the chieftain} 

Steadfastness with whid 
bp- him through clouds 
The Minister of Public V 
Adolphe Caron took occaah 
respective addresses to d 
veteran Premier who has s 
faithful a friend of the Fi 
people—as well ‘Canadian! 
When the Grand Old Mai 
in reply to the toast of 
Ministers,” proposed by N 
P., the audience went wl 

niasm and we are told that| 
the bugler had to sound fcl 
before the cheering subsid 
made reference to his long 
the people of Quebec w 
tribune, that honored 
George E. Cartier, was h 
friend. But it was w 
came down to the facts of ' 
they exist to-day that he 
The “pairfcy of purity” an 
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SwT SEEDS!
Genuine

Our Descriptive and Priced 
Catalt^ue for Spring trade is 
now ready, and will be 
free to all applicants, 
customers of last year y 
solicitât!

mailed

without

Market Gardeners will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our Seeds.

Seeds JN°’ a. bruce & ce •>

for 1888. Hamilton, Ont.
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The gentleman who masquerades as ^
lender of the Opposition is certainly a * 
great constitutional authority. He lias 
■•brains,” and he knows it, for he is oon- 
tinually comparing his massive cerebel
lum with that of the President of the 
Council. He “doth,” however* “protest 
too much.” If he has any particular high- 
toned quality of brains, his experience in 
the political life of this province has not 
Veen an index oÇ the fact. He has 
met, with all his “brains,” a 
crushing defeats of late when he has gone 

‘t<> the country, and there is now a quiet, 
but steady, undercurrent working in the 
ranks of the Opposition which threatens 
to dethrone him from his position as 

'leader. In the classic language of one of 
V his dissatisfied followers, he is “no good.” 

Hon. Mr. Davie, by reference to the 
composition of the Executive of two of the 
provinces of the Dominion, showed that 
ns unofficial members he, as well a» Mr. 
Dunsmuir, occupied seats in the Execu
tive in accordance with strict parliamen
tary usage. Mr. Davie might have made 
his case even stronger. In New Brunswick 
there are five members of the Govern
ment with portfolios and two without; in 
Nova Scotia there are three with And four 
without, while in Prince Edward Island 
there are three with and six without port
folios. Mr. Beaven’s argument that Mr. 
Davie as acting Attorney-General holds a 
portfolio and consequently should have 
gone back to his constituents for re-elec- 
tion is too childish to merit discussion^
The Attorney-General, whose regrettable 
illness compels him to be absent from the 
province, holds the portfolio and it is ex
ceedingly difficult to see, as Sir Boyle 
Roche would say, “how two birds can be 
in the one place at the same time.” Let 
Mr. Beaven talk sense and he will cut a 
much better figure in the house. At pre
sent his whole aim seems to be to obstruct 
the business of the House in meaningless 
technicalities which have no existence 
save in his. own powerful “brain.”

Treaty is

MB ' Alling m di*Mln the tile engineer l_ .

and the moment» seen
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and Hon. Mr. Sanford broken.
: in the senate. Joncas, ' ' ■ ,
Dd, win second the ad- SCHOOL TRUSTEES’ MEETING.

-à time to sever the people __
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who were arenaed by a feeling of natu
ral avmoathv for their raumtrvmen. Thar

Of ■to downthe 'queationa 
■■ waa- adjourned 

25th of November.
§|$ Ottawa (Out 

Rolland will v 
second the addrt 
of Gaapé, not Ci 
drees in the com 

The limit weii
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omtmùg Leer

ssrAs.tiissrcieSSi'STtsiX'Smasters. They shall not be liaMe in any mmmdiate oSmmencement of the 
such bays or harbors for compulsory pi- season before the treaty can
1 otage, nor when therein fur the purpose be ratified by the senate of the
of shelter or repairing damages, or of pur- United States, bv the parliament of Can- 

wood or of obtaining water, nor fda and the legislature of Newfoundland, 
ey be liable for harbor duèe, ton- I» the absence of such ratification, the 
es, buoy dues, light dues, or other cld conditions which have given rise to so 

es, but this enumeration shall much friction Mid irritation, might ' 
not permit of other charges inconsistent revived and might interfere with tile 
with the enjoyment of liberties reserved prejudiced consideration of the treaty by 
or secured by the Convention of October, the legislative bodies concerned- Under

these circumstances, and with the further 
object of affording evidence of an anxious 
desire to promote good feeling and to 
remove all possible subjects out of the 
controversy, the British plenipotentiaries 
are ready to make the following temporary 
arrangements for a period not exceeding 
two year*, iu order to afford an .ex- 
modus vmmdi pending the ratification of 
the treaty: 1st. Fora period not exceed
ing two years from the present date, the 
privilege of entering bays and harbors 
of the Atlantic coast of Canada 
and Newfoundland shall be granted to 
United States fishing vessels by annual 
license at a fee of $1.60 per ton for thb 
following purposes: 1st—The purpose of 
bait, ide, seines, and all other supplies 
and outfits, transhipment of catch and 
shipment of crews. 2nd—If daring the 
continuance of this arrangement the 
United States should remove the duties 
on fish, fish oil, whale and seal oil, and 
their coverings, jackages, etc., the said 
licenses shall be issued free of charge. 
3rd—United States fishing vessels enter
ing bays and harbors of the Atlantic 
coast of Canada or Newfoundland, 
for any of the four purposes 
mentioned in article one of the 
Convention of October 20th, 1818, and 
not remaining therein more than twenty- 
four hours, shall not be required to enter 
or clear at the customs house, providing 
they do not communicate with the shore. 
4th—Forfeiture to be exacted only for of
fences of fishing or preparing to fish in 
territorial waters. 5th—This arrange
ment to take effect as soon as the neces
sary measures can be completed by the 
colonial authorities.

:

aæ*-was a natural one is admitted
by all, and the fact is the government 
performed a duty most unwelcome to 
their feelings in carrying out the law of 
the land.”

The Toronto Hail, which he had largely 
been instrumental in raising to the posi
tion-it has attained m the ranks of journ
alism, came in for a sound drubbing. 
He ssid :

“There was another reason for the tem
porary cloud between the Conservatives 
of this province and those of Western 
Canada, and that was the treacherous and 
unworthy conduct of the Moil newspaper. 
That paper had been established by the 
Conservative party. I had my own means 
invested, and a host of my friends had 
also assisted in its establishment. It grew 
to be a great power, but much to our hor
ror and surprise, and deeply to our dis
gust, it turned on the hand that had given 
it life, and when we were going to fight 
the foe we were shot in the back by our 
own friend. It was not for the desertion 
of that paper that we cared so much. 
We have established another one—and 
I may say here, as a matter of busi
ness, that I invite yon all to sub
scribe—(Laughter)—but this was a 
cruel blow. It had been for years so 
completely in our confidence, it had 1 
so completely expressed the views of the 
Government, that we could not make 
friends believe that it did not really 
press the wishes and opinions of myself. 
It was said : “It is aU very well for the 
Mail to pretend to be in opposition to the 
Government. It is writing under the 
dictation of Sir John.” ThSt paper was 
used as a campaign paper against me— 
(hear, bear, and applause)—and in west
ern Canada I took the opportunity of re
pudiating in the strongest terms that 
treacherous organ.”

Hon. Thomas White and Son. John 
Costigan also spoke and the magnificent 
démonstration is said to have passed off 
with greater eclat than any previous as
semblage of the kind in the history of 
the French province.

Ü
'_ JÊ the parcel poet from

Canada to England has been increased to 
four pounds which commences on March

Sir Charles Tupper is heck. He says

Senators and members are arriving on 
every train.......  '

;V; From Thb Daily Colonist. Feb. 22. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Hon. Mr. Robson 
Portland was an “obscure” city. The

A special meeting of the board of school 
trustees was held in the city hall last 
evening. Present: Chairman Hayward, 
Secretary Walker, and Trustees Milne, 
Ferguson and Heieterman.

SPBCIAL OOMMITTBS’S REPORT.
The committee appointed at the last 

regular meeting of the board to wait on 
the Minister of Education reported as 
follows:
To CAe Chairman ami Members of Victoria

oCAOOt .

•ies of

Ample Provision Made for Infraction 
of the Law and Summary

Jurisdiction. • -
from any other quarter than the Times 
office. The Opposition organ, which en
deavors “to attain accuracy above every
thing else,” makes Mr. Robson say some
thing he never did say. We do not sup
pose such a thought ever entered his

.

Provision In Case the United States 
Remove Duty—President Cleve

land’s Message.

mi
in-wbe

unhead. '

in regard to sundry Improvements and other suggestions required at the schools of this city, beg Imve to report as follows; T
BBS

VaSggB&tm
s æ

would be erected between the high school and Miss Armstrong's building, woiSd necessitate 
the removal of the present outhouses, which 
would be removed north and south and thus «ffect the sanitary arrangement so often desired bat never carried ant.

Thb hon. President of the Council oc- Washington, D. C., Feb. 21.—The
caeionally mskee use of some brief re- Mowing is the text of the fisheries treaty article eleven.
torts which are without the pale of par- made public this afternoon- by the senate: United States "fishing vessels entering

2S2KK3SRSK jafrflSBntscc aSSS-SB!sition. But if he errs in this he doe. not of the convention of October 20th, 1818, ^e^and^thm^tltv mv ^Ld

SmSïSHS SrffSStaë
pared to split hairs on every question that mutually desirous of removing all causes when 8uch unloading, transhipment

nnrS sua Z Z&..-ZF j;
and of promoting friendly mtercoarse and replenjah their aQd y

borhood between the Untied ^ or loet £ diga8to aDd £
■ NT «, A peM?8l0na , 2ir ¥aleaty «»e of death or sicknere, shall Ù allowed 
in North America, have resolved to con- all needful facilities,including the shipping 
elude a treaty to toat end. The plempo; of CT Ucen8e8 to purchase in estab 
teohanes have agreed upon the following liBhed po’rts of entry of the aforesaid
,l'u< 08 ' niprrtTis coasts of Canada and Newfoundland for

article one. the homeward voyage, such provisions
The high contracting parties agree to and. supplies as are ordinarily sold to 

appoint » mixed commission to delimit, trading vessels, shall be granted to United 
in the manner provided in this treaty, the States fishing vessels in such ports, 
British waters, bays, creeks and harbors promptly, upon application and without 
of thé coasts of Canada and Newfound- charge, and such vessels having obtained 
land as to which thé United States, by licences in the manner aforesaid, also to 
Article I. of the convention of October be accorded on all occasions such facilities 
20th, 1818, between the United States for the purchase of casual or needful pro- 
and Great Britain, renounced forever any visions and supplies as are ordinarily 
liberty to take, dry or care fish. granted to the trading vessels, but such

article two. provisions or supplies shall not be obtain-
The commission shall consist of two ed by barter nor purchased for re-sale or- 

commissioners to be named by Her Brit- tra™c- 
annic Majesty, and of two commissioners 
to be named by the President of the 
United States, without delay. After the 
exchange of the ratifications of this treaty 
the commissioners shall meet mid complete 
the delimitation as soon as possible there
after. In case of the death, absence or 
incapacity of any commissioner, or in the 
event of any commissioner omitting or 
ceasing to act as such, the President of 
the United States or Her Britannic Ma 
jesty, respectively, shall forthwith name 
another person to act as commissioner 
instead of the commissioner originally 
named.

1818.
The annuel report of the minuter of 

mines was laid before the house yeeter- iiday.
t.TB Claim.

The claim of the Canadian Pacific 
against the Government, arising out of 
the alleged incomplete construction of the 
Government section in the Rockies, is 
being argued at Ottawa before the abitra- 
tora. Hon. Jas. Trutch gave evidence on 
Saturday.

comes up.
Cotroeil shows sharp and brief evidences 
of honest indignation at the pusillanim
ous and vindictive attacks of his oppon
ent, while the latter spins out a weary 
yam from pure “cussedness" and mal
iciousness, which not only riles the mem
ber attacked, but disgusts everybody in 
the House. The audience generally go 
ont or fall asleep while he is talking.

good neigh 
States and I

*

Mr. H. C. Lucas of this city was ye 
day married to Mfcs Annie Brown late of 
Essex, Eng. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Dr. Reid at the residence 

Mr. S. E. B. King. The bridesmaids 
were Misses E. J. and M. E. King. The 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas wish 
them all happiness and prosperity.

moval of the partition of Messrs. J£a Doran's rooms.

a large 
the re- 
ye and

til*»^**1I1
4. We also advocated the equalisation ot sal

aries between the male and female teachers, 
and Mr. Robson, to a certain extent, coincided 
with the idea. • -■
iiîrMfirAxî.'a!:
itv ot placing the appropriations for city schools 
to the credit of the respective school boards in 
towns and cities, and to so amend the school 
act aa to enable them to supplement the amount 
by levying a school tax on the municipality. 
Our suggestion was warmly endorsed by Mr. 
Bobeon, and he requested that this board should 
formulate their désires in such a way aa to en
able him to understand folly the object arrived 
at, and promised that It should have his moat 
careful attention. '?■’1 • > ~
* 6. Your committee would suggest that a mem
orial be drawn up embodying the views of the 
board on this subject, and handed to the honor
able the Minister of Ëdueatlon at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

All of which ia respectfully submitted.
H. F. Hbistkrman, 
Jno. B. Ferguson, 

Committee.
The report after some discussion was 

taken up clause by clause. Clauses 2 A, 
3 and 4 were objected to by Trustee 
Milne.

Trustee Ferguson moved that the fol
lowing resolution form part of the com
mittee’s report. “That the School Act 
be so amended to permit the municipal
ities of cities and town to supplement the 
appropriations of government for school 
purposes by direct taxa 

That all money appropriated for school 
purposes for cities and towns Bé placed to 
the credit of the treasurer of each school 
board, who shall render a full statement 
of all monies received, and disbursed.

That provision be made for levying and 
collecting such tax and issue of deben
tures if necessary for school purposes. ” 

Trustee Heisterman seconded and the 
motion was carried.

Trustee Ferguson then moved, second- 
n. .. . ed by Trustee Heisterman, “That this
To-morrow evening at the Y.M.C.A. board would respectfully suggest that the 

rooms R^r. John Hector, the colored school act be so amended as to permit 
orator ofthe South, will deliver his popu- graduates of any college of Canada or 
kr lecture on “Reminiscences of the Re- Great Britaill) or teachers holding 1st 
hellion from personal observation. Ad- cfc^s qualifications from other provinces 
mission 25 cents. Mr. Hector is one of Gf Canada, upon passing an examination

on the science of education and methods 
of teaching, to be admitted on an equal 
standing in British Columbia.”

This resolution was also passed and em
bodied m the report.

Trustee Heisterman moved, seconded 
by Trustee Ferguson, that it is advisable 
to amend the School Act so as to permit 
the school boards of cities to employ and 
pay a secretary; carried and embodied in 
the report.

Trustee Milne moved, seconded by 
Trustee Ferguson, that the hours of 
teaching be changed as follows: From 9 
a. m. to 12 m., 1 p. m. to 3:30 p. m. Feb
ruary to October inclusive. From 9:30 a. 
m. to 12 m., and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. No
vember to January inclusive.

This resolution was carried and also em
bodied in the report.

The question of the teaching of miner
alogy and surveying in the schools re- 
ceiv ed favorable consideration.

The chairman and secretary were in
structed to lay the views of the board be
fore the minister of education.

The board adjourned at 11 o’clock.
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An Ottawa dispatch says: The Ameri
can government lias modified the condi
tions on which the Canadian schooners 
seized in Behring's sea can be bonded out, 
agreeing to accept a bond of residents of 
California or Oregon instead of from Alas
ka citizens. As the owner has got a good 
claim, the offer will not likelv be ac
cepted.

The remarkable facility with which the 
hon. member for Coinox is prepared 
“ upon his honor ” (?) to assert the truth
fulness of anything was demonstrated 
yesterday. In replying to Mr. Dunsmuir 
he had partly denied that he had uttered 
the statement attributed to him. The hon. 
member for Cassiar pulled his coat-tail 
at this juncture and told him that he had 
so stated. The versatile Tom instantly 
“took a tumble,” and reiterated “upon his 
honor ” (?) that the bon. President of the 
Council had told him what he had stated 
on Monday in reference to the hou. pro
vincial secretary. This transformation 
trick has seldom, if ever, been equalled. 
The President of the Council reiterated 
upon his honor that the statement was a 
falsehood. It will require little discern
ment to distinguish who was speaking tho 
truth. Dunsmuir’s honor mJBumphreyB’ 
honor ! Ye gods ?

;

;

■

ARTICLE TWELVE.
Reception.

Rt. Rev. Bishop and Mrs. Cridge en- 
rtained the members of the R.. 

church in the school room last evening. 
A large number of ladies aud gentlemen 
were present, who spent a most enjoyable 
evening. Vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations and readings formed the pro
gramme, which proved very entertaining. 
The proceedings were brought to a close 
about 10 o’clock.

Fishing 
foundland
coast of the United States, all the 
privileges reserved and secured by 
this treaty to United States fish
ing vessels in the aforesaid waters of 
Canada and Newfoundland.

ARTICLE THIRTEEN.

The secretary of the treasury of the 
United States shall make regulations pro
viding for the conspicuous exhibition by 
every United States fishing vessel of its 
official number on the bow, and such 
vessel required by law to have an official 
number and failing to comply with such 
regulations shall not be entitled to licen
ses provided for in this treaty. Such re
gulations shall be communicated to Her 
Majesty’s government previously to their 
taking effect. *

vessels of Canada and New- 
shall have, on the AtlanticTHE CHIEFTAIN SPEAKS.

E.
Sir John Macdonald was never more 

happy iu his remarks than on the occasion 
of the grand banquet to the Minister of 
Militia whom he- lovingly called one of 
his “boys,” in the historic city of Quebec._ 
The- distinguished leader of tiie French 
Conservatives, Sir Hector Langevin, was 
present and the chieftain praised him for 
the steadfastness with which he had stood 
by him through clouds and sunshine. 
The Minister of Public Works and Sir 
Adolphe Carou took occasion during their 
respective addresses to do honor to the 
veteran Premier who has always been so 
faithful a friend of the French speaking 
people—as well Canadians as Acadians. 
When the Grand Old Man rose to speak 
in reply to the toast of “The Federal 
Ministers,” proposed by Mr. Landry, M.
I , the audience went wild with enthus
iasm and we are told that “several times 
the bugler had to sound the call to order 
before the cheering subsided.” He then 
made reference to his long intimacy with 
the people of Quebec whose foremost 
tribune, that honored statesman Sir 
(leurge E. Cartier, was his best beloved 
friend. But it was when Sir John 

down to the facts of political life as 
they exist to-day that he grew eloquent. 
The “pairty of purity” and the relative 
pusitioiKof the two parties in the House 
were descanted upon in the following racy 
manner:

;

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

(Signed): J. Chamberlain,
L. Sackvillb West, 
Charles Tupper.

Washington, Feb. 15th, 1888. 
The American plenipotentiaries having 

received the communication of the 
British plenipotentiaries of this date 

*ng their plan for administration 
observed by the governments of 

.Canada and Newfoundland in respect to 
fisheries during the period which may be 
requisite for the consideration by the 
senate of this treaty this day signed, and 
the enactment of legislation by the re
spective governments therein proposed, 
desire to express satisfaction with this 
manifestation of good will on the part 
of British plenipotentiaries by means re
ferred to and the good neighborhood of 
the British possessions in North,-America 
and the United States, and they will con
vey the communications of the British 
plenipotentiaries to the President of the 
United States with a recommendation 
that the same be made by him known to 
the senate for its information, together 
with the treaty, when the latter is sub
mitted to that body for ratification, 

r (Signed): T. F. Bayard.
W. Putman.
Jas. B. Angell.

Thrrb is more sterling common sense 
iu the plain, unvarnished tale of Mr. 
Dunsmuir than in all the windy platitudes 
of Mr. Beaven or the discontented bom 
bast of Humphreys. An Enterprising Firm.

Attention is called to Messrs. Brack- 
man & Ker’s advertisement in another 
column. This firm with characteristic 
energy and enterprise, have lately estab
lished a large warehouse in connection with 
their mills at North Saanich, on Wharf 
Street, in the store recently occupied by 
Mr. E. B. Marvin. Mr. David Ker, a 
popular Victorian, will manage the town 
business, which will undoubtedly prosper 
under his direction.

tion.It is sad to see a man at Mr. Beaven’s 
time of life so consumed with conceit.* 
Like Humphreys, he imagines that all the 
knowledge of parliamentary practice and 
procedure in the House is conceutrated 
within the spacious recesses of his own 
brain. Vanity, vanity, all vanity !

article three.
The delimitation referred to in article 

1, of this treaty, shall be marked upon 
British admiralty charts by a series uf 
lines regularly numbered and duly de
scribed. The charts so marked shall on 
the termination of the work of the com
mission be signed by the commissioners in 
quadruplicate ; one copy whereof shall be 
delivered to the secretary of state of the 
United States and three copies to Her 
Majesty’s government. The delimitation 
shall be made in the following manner 
and shall be accepted by both the high 
contracting parties as applicable for all 
purposes under article 1 of the convention 
of October 20th, 1818, between the 
United States and Great Britain. The 
three marine miles mentioned in article 1 
of the convention of October 20th, 1818, 
shall be measured seaward from low water 
mark, but at every bay, creek or harbor, 
not otherwise specially provided for in 
this treaty, such three marine miles shall 
be measured seaward from a straight line 
drawn across the bay, creek or harbor in 
the part nearest the entrance at the first 
point where the width does uot exceed 
ten marine miles.

conveyi 
to be mi--1
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Dalton McCarthy is to be banqueted at 

Colling wood.
Fire broke out in Armstrong’s dry

goods store at Mill brook.
The Government trade commissioner to 

.the Argentine Republic has sailed.
An Ottawa lumberman has invested 

$200,000 in an Ohio natural gas well.
The petition against the return of Mr. 

Hudspeth in South Victoria was with
drawn.

Huber, the alleged forger from Lancas
ter, Pa., was discharged at Toronto for 
lack of evidence. -

On all sides the opinion prevails 
the coming session of parliament will bo 
very short.

Private legislation at Ottawa will be 
nearly as heavy as last year and public 
business considerable.

Dalton McCarthy was banquetted by 
liis political friends at Collingwood. The 
affair was a great success.

The first dividend of twentyrfive cents 
on the dollar to the depositors of the Cen
tral bank will be paid next month.

Moses Brady was found dead in the 
. bush at Fenwick. Apoplexy is supposed 
to be the cause.

O. Austin, one of the travellers of W. 
R. McRae & Co., Kingston, has been ar
rested for embezzlement.

Bronson, a well-known Ottawa lumber
man, has paid a million dollars for a tim
ber limit in California.

Stag Island, seven miles below Sarnia, 
is to be made an attractive summer re
sort.

article fourteen.
The penalties tor unlawfully fishing in 

the waters, bays, creeks and harbors re
ferred to in article 1 may extend to the 
forfeiture of the boat or vessels and ap- 
purtençea, and also of the supplies and 
cargo aboard when the offense was com
mitted ; and for preparing in such waters 
to unlawfully fish therein the penalties 
shall be fixed by the court not to exceed 
those for unlawfully fishing and for any 
other violation of the laws of Great 
Britain, Canada or Newfoundland relat
ing to the right of fishing in such waters, 
bays, or harbors. The penalties shall he 
fixed by the court, not exceeding in all $3 
for every one of the boat or vessels con
cerned. The boat or vessels may be held 
for such penalties and forfeitures. The pro
ceeding shall be summaiyand inexpensive 
as practicable. The trial (except on

peal) shall be at the place of detention, 
unless the judge shall, on request of the 
defence, order it to tie held in some other 
place adjudged by him more convenient. 
Security for costs, shall not be required of 
the defence, except when bail is offered. 
Reasonable bail shall be accepted. There 
shall be proper appeals available 
defence only, and the evidence at the 
trial may be used on appeal. Judgment 
of forfeiture shall be reviewed by the 
Governbr:General of Canada in council, 
or the Govemor-in-Council of Newfound
land, before the same are^executed.

article fifteen.
Whenever the United States shall re

move duty from fish oil, whale oil, seal 
oil and fish of all kinds (except fish pre
served in oil), being the produce of fish
eries carried on by the fishermen of 
Canada and Newfoundland, including 
Labrador, as well as from usual and neces
sary casks, barrels, kegs, cans and 
other usual and necessary coverings, 
-containing the products above mentioned, 
the like product being the produce of 
fisheries carried on by the fishermen of 
the United States, as well as the usual 
and necessary coverings of the same as 
above described shall be admitted free of 
duty into the Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland, and upon such removal of 
duties and while the aforesaid articles are 
allowed to be brought into the United 
States by British subjects without duty 
being re-imposed thereon, the privilege of 
entering the ports, bays, and harbors of 
the aforesaid coasts of Canada and New
foundland shall buaccorded to the United 
States fishing vessels by annual licenses, 
free of charge for the following purposes, 
namely: 1st—the purchase of provisions, 
bait, ice, seines, lines, and all other sup
plies and outfits; 2nd,—transhipment of 
catch for transport tiy any means of 

3rd,—the shipping of crews. 
Supplies shall not be obtained by barter, 
but bait may be so obtained. The like 
privileges shall be continued to fishing 
vessels of Canada and Newfoundland on 
the Atlantic coast of the United States.

article sixteen.

r!It is very funny, irresistibly funy, to 
heai- Mr. Beaven comparing his powerful 
brain power with that of Mr. Dunsmuir. 
If he had to carry on the business of the 
President of the Council, and carry it on 
successfully, it is quite improbable that 
he would be occupying a seat in the house 
now.

The Colored Orator. ii]

1
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mthe most humorous speakers heard heçe 
in years, and will be assisted by Mrs. 
Toombs, whose sweet, quaint melodies 
charm the hearts of those who hear her. 
No one should fail to be present; the pro
ceeds are in aid of Mr. Hector’s church in 
San Francisco.

Mr. Humphreys is the possessor of a 
Chesterfield like “maimer” and a Henry 
Irving “voice.” With such accomplish
ments added to Mr. Beaven’s Gladstonian 
“brain” is it any wonder that those two 
worthies shine out in debate with a 
glittering effulgence which strikes the be
holder with awe and veneration.

that
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Washington, Feb. 21.—The message 

of the President to the senate, which ac
companied the treaty, goes over the en
tire subject of dispute which has so lon$ 
continued between Canada and the Unitec 
States in connection with the fishery 
question, and expresses the belief that the 
treaty now submitted, together with the 
temporary arrangement proposed by the 
British and Canadian representatives will, 
if ratified, satisfactorily and permanently 
end the controversy. The message touches 
on all the points in the treaty and the 
President believes the provisions of the 
documente are equitable and will prove 
satisfactory to all concerned.

.1 :Contempt of Court.
The supreme court of N. B., on 

Friday morning rendered judgment in the 
case of John V. Ellis, of the St. Johuap i
GHobe, charged with libeling Judge Tuck 
at the time he issued the order prohibit
ing County Court Judge Steadman from 
re-counting ballots in the Queen’s county 
election. The unanimous decision of the 
court was that a rule absolute for attach
ment for contempt issue, and that Ellis be 
brought before the court to show cause 
why he should not be fined or imprisoned 
for the offense as the discretion of the 
court may direct.

ARTICLE FOUR.
At or near the following bays the limit 

of exclusion, under article 1 of the con
vention of October 20th, 1818, at points 
more than three marine miles from 
low water mark shall be established by 
the following lines, namely:—At the Bay 
des Chaleurs, the line from the light at 
Birch point on Mission Island to Mac- 
quereau point light at the bay 
of Miramichi, the line from the 
light at Point Escuminac to a corner 
of Fortune bay in Newfoundland, the 
line from Connaigore Head to the light 
on the southeasterly end of Burnet Is
land, thence to Fortune Head at Sir 
Chartes Hamilton Sound. The line from 
the southeast point of Cape Fogo to 
White Isla id, thence to north end of 
Peckford Island and from the south end of 
Peckford Island to the east headland of the 
ragged harbor at or near the following 
bays. The limit of exclusion shall be 
three marine miles seaward from the fol
lowing land: At or near Barrington Bay 
in Nova Scotia, the line from the light on 
Steward Island to the light on the south 
point of Cape Sable; thence to the light 
at Baccaro Point at Chedabucto and St. 
Peter’s bays, the line from Cranberry Is
land light to Green Island light; thence 
to Point Rogue at Mira Bay, the line 
from the light on the east point of Sea tari 
Island to the northeasterly point of Cape 
Morien and at Placenta Bay in New
foundland, the line from Latine Point on 
the eastern mainland shore to the most, 
southerly point of Red Island; Whence by 
the most southerly point of Merash 
Island to the mainland. Long Island 
and Briar Island in Nova Scotia shall, for 
the purpose of delimitation, be taken 
the coast of such bays.*

. N ARTICLE FIVE.
Nothing in this treaty 

strued to include within th 
tors any such interior portions of any 
bays,' creeks or harbors as cannot be 
reached from the sea without passing 
within the three marine miles mentioned 
in article one, Convention of October 
20th, 1818.

E
"The Opposition charge us with having 

bribed the constituencies Well, we have 
bribed them with their own money, and 
the charge amounts simply to this: That 
\\e have so wisely and equitably distrib
uted the revenues in the different parts of 
the Dominion as to gain the approbation 
"t the country as a whole. (Applause). 
Against the advice of many of our friends 
we went

“We are of those who believe that every 
man connected with the press should realize 
that his work inspires him to the lofty aspira
tions of building up rather than the pulling 
down of men, and to attain accuracy above 
everything else.”—Times.

For anything equalling this in genuine 
“cheek” commend us to T. B. Hum
phreys. The funny side of the above will 
be apparent to those who are familiar 
with the style of journalism ground out 
by the Opposition organ.

1
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IV3 ito the country in February last, 
und came back with a majority. Many 
uf uur friends thought I was rash in ad
vising a dissolution, but I knew my coun
trymen. I knew they would do justice 
tu uur well-meant efforts to maintain the 
credit and advance the interests of the 
Dominion. 1 knew we could appeal to 
them with certainty of success, and I 

deceived. (Cheers.) What is 
l'usniun now ( Look at my province of 
1 hitario.

Arrival of the Bosco wit*.
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, Capt.

Williams, arrived from northern ports last 
evening at six o’clock, having a very light 
freight and the following passengers:—
Mr. and Mrs. Dempster, Aberdeen; B.
Stapleton, Inverness John • Cuthtiert,
Balmoral; R. Draney, Rivers Inlet; R.
Cunningham, Fort Essington; J. Clayton,
Bella Bella, and four Indians. The 
steamer waa delayed two days at Inver- ...
the Skeen, was ascended it was clear of In? V™
ice, but on the return the river waa full . . ’ P "
ULon?6 trip “ MCepti0nal,y £Ls hono“ after a few remarks, fined
8to™y one- the defendant $10 and coats.

Mrs. Van Auken arose and, addressi 
the judge, said that her husband 
threatened to kill her and she would have 
to ask the protection of the law. His 
honor assured the lady that she would 
have it, as did Mr. M\Us, after which she 
seemed quite satisfied.

Capt. Holmes, master of 
tilla, was charged by Health Officer Jack- 
son with an infringement of the Domin
ion quarantine regulations, by anchoring 
a quarantined vessel outside the prescribed 
limits.

Mr. Gannaway appeared for the prose
cution and Mr. T. Davie, Q. C., for the 
defense.

The evidence of Dr. Jackson was taken, 
which went to show that the Umatilla 
was anchored outside the prescribed lim
its., Ho ordered the captain to come 
nearer Albert Head, but that officer hacL 
declined to do so.

Pilot Thompson said the vessel àid not 
move from the first anchorage. He 
handed a copy of the regulations of 1887 
to Capt. Holmes, but there was nothing 
definite in them regarding the quarantine 
grounds.

Mr. Gannaway said the prosecution de
sired to withdraw the charge, which was 
brought in good faith, owing to the Words 
of the pilot, who said the ship was out
side the limit prescribed by Law, and who 
stated that the regulations were in his 
possession on board.

His honor dismissed the case with costs 
paid by the plaintiff, but he said it 
be understood that a mistake had

1
-CABLE NEWS.
.mA $60,000 hotel will be put up. 

Track-laying has been tiiiished on the 
Westport division of the Brock ville, 
Westport <fc Sault Ste. Marie Railway.

The bishop of Ontario says that during 
the past three years he has confirmed over 
160 converts from Romanism in his dio-

If the Opposition think Mr. Davie is 
holding his seat illegally why do they not 
take advantage of clause 27 of the Con
stitution. If, as they maintain, he is so 
doing he is liable to a penalty of $2,000 
for every day he sits in the House. If 
they belisve what they saÿ here is their 
recourse; but they know they are talking 
rubbish, hoping that somebody will be 
foolish enough to believe them, 
guided men 1

A Mysterious Note. 4‘IfPOLICE COUBT.London, Feb. 20.—It is expected that 
the note Russia is reported to have sent 
to the powers boldly asserting her claim 
to the complete domination of Bulgaria 
will prove to be a precursor of deter
mined action, looking to the ousting of 
Prince Ferdinand. The note is believed 
to indicate that negotiations between Rus
sia and Austria on the Bulgarian question 
have reached a dead-lock. Germany alone 
could persuade Austria to accept the idea 
of Russian protectorate of Bulgaria, but 
it is not thought Bismarck will take the 
responsibility of coercing Austria in the 
matter. The note will revive the old dis
agreement among the powers 
the interpretation

Mr. Van Auken Fined $10 and Costs—Captain 
Holmes of the Umatilla Charged with 

an Infringement of the Dom
inion Regulations.

was
our

v~:
Look at the change that will 

-tppear when Parliament meets on the 
of February. We will be from 

twelve to sixteen men stronger than we 
wuvu when the gun fired for prorgoatiou 
m June last. (Cheers.) Just consider. 
'A e are the corrupt, we are the boodlers, 
the men that robbed the country, and the 
|>uridts—the Grits and the Rouges—oh, 
llvw pure they were ! (Laughter.) Look at 
Ontario. There have been a good many 
*uats contested, my own for Kingston 
uinung the rest. I was the Prince of 
Buodlera, I was the charter seller, I had 
vurrupted the people of Canada, and yet 
when my seat for Kingston was contested, 
u judge, appointed by Mr. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Blake, said my election was excep
tionally pure. ('Cheers and laughter), 
kvery election petition against a Conser
vative was dismissed with costs as un
funded, and every election petition 
ugainst the purists, the Reform party, the 
Libvral party, the honest party (laughter) 

uvery such petition was carried and the 
member

cese.
HAt ah enthusiastic Conservative conven

tion held at Picton, Jas. McCuaig, who re- 
prepresented the county from 1878 to 
1883, was nominated, the seat being va
cant by Dr. Platt’s unseating for bribery.

The Coombs and Mulligan blocks, MiU- 
brook, were badly damaged by fire. Loss 
$15,000; insurance about the 
amount.

John H. Stratford, a well-known mer
chant and philantrophist of Brantford, 
died suddenly from the bursting of a 
blood-vessel.

Treasurer Ross informed the legisla
ture of a defalcation of some $6,873 in 
the provincial accounts# A former em
ployee is suspected.

George Bostwick, the oldest native of 
Toronto, with the exception of Andrew 
Heron, is dead. He was born in Toronto, 
then Muddy York, 1781.

John Corcoran, of Belleville, hired a 
lively rig to go to Stoçp on Monday. He 
was found frozen to death in a big swamp 
near that village.

It is expected that tho C. P. R. will 
get into Toronto by their proposed short 
route along the Den some time during the 
coming fan.

In the inquest on the body of Win. Per
rin, who died at Ayr, the jury returned a 
verdict of death by poison administered 
by a party or parties unknown.

The machine shops and foundry of Mc- 
Keough & Trotter, and the cooper shops 
of Andrew Irving, Chatham, were burn
ed. Loss $25,000, insurance $5,000.

Detective S. Lemin arrived at Toronto 
from Port Arthur with Same, the bank
rupt furniture man accused of forgery. 
Samo denies the charge.

James Thurman, laborer, Toronto, was 
arrested for bigamy. It is alleged he de
serted a wife in England and married 
Miss Phillips at Toronto in May last.

A cablegram from Monte Carlo an
nounces the death of ; Mrs. Rosamond, 
wife of Wm. Rosamond, president of the 
Cobourg Woolen Manufacturing Com
pany.

Barry More, formerly grocer in Toronto, 
lately a commercial traveller, shot him
self near the heart in the Windsor hotel, 
Montreal. He was removed to his sister’s 
residence where he died.

John Kirby, salesman for W. Davis, 
was arrested charged with larceny. He 
thought Detective Rebum a “fence” and 
loaded a whole cart load of provisions for 
him, when he was arrested.

mMis-
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■ -Death ot Miss Amy BewJen.
Miss Amy Mills-Bowden, step-daughter 

of Mr. Charles F. Beaven, Pandora Ave
nue, died yesterday morning at 4 o’clock, 
at the age of sixteen years. The deceased 
had been ailing for some time from that 
dread disease consumption. She was a 
patient sufferer,'always gentle, and sub
mitting to the inevitable. She was ten
derly cared for by those around her, and 
everything was done to alleviate her 
suffering and to make the closing days of 
her short life pass peacefully away. Her 
loss has caused deep sorrow among her 
girl friends, who; one and all, learned to 
love their 
as few are 
have the sincere regrets of their friends.

ung
had IsameMr. Ladner is learning vicious habits, 

wliich of course ia but natural seeing that 
his seat is next to that of the Comox 
mountebank. After stoutly refusing to 
withdraw a motion which he‘had brought 
forward, anil which the leader of the 
government said it would be impossible 
at present to comply with, he stated after 
considerable discussion had ensued that 
the house had been mistaken—he had 
said he would not press it. Tom gave 
him the cue, which accounts for the in
consistency.

* Mr. Humphreys’ principal character
istic is his cowardice, 
on Monday, when a reply was impossible, 
to make one of his blood-and-thunder 
speeches, when “the most corrupt govern
ment on the face of the earth” came in 
for one of his usual vituperative har
angues. Yesterday, however, when the 
II n. Mr. Davie proposed to tell the 
other side of the question, the noble 
brave from Comox arose to a point of or
der. He had ae desire to hear the truth. 
He is an “extraordinary” character.

One of those unfortunate scenes, which 
are becoming altogether too frequent in 
the Legislature, occurred yesterday. 
There is but one member in the House 
who is capable of causing them—the 
honorable member for Comox. He en
deavors to discuss matters in the House 
on the same principle that he follows in 
bar-rooms or on street corners. He makes 
frequent breaches of legislative etiquette, 
and with the manner of a cowardly bully, 
even endeavors to bull-doze Mr. Speaker 
Pooley, who has allowed him the greatest 
latitude. The only way to treat the in
dividual is to bring him up short when he
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treaty and there is little chance of con
certed action in reply. This ia perhaps 
what Russia counts upon as. a means of 
enabling her to slip in and take posses
sion of her small neighbors while the 
powers are quarreling over the question of 
interpretation.

of the
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Preparing an Eastern Fellcy.
It is rumored Lord Salisbury will soon 

declare an eastern policy which will be 
boldly anti-Russian.in character, and up
on which he will rely to divert attention 
from the failure of his domestic policy.

The Public Debt.
It is believed that the government has 

determined upon a wholesale conversion 
of the public debt. Financiers favor a 

per cent, rate for the new obligations.

Breke Up la Disorder.

Michael Davitt was present 
meeting held here to-night for the 
purpose ef welcoming Graham and 
Burns, the Trafalgar Square heroes, who 
have just been released from prison. 
Commoners Jas. StUart, Wm. (/Brien, 
Dr. Robert Wallace and others addressed 
the meeting. The affair would have 
passed off quietly had it not been for the 
socialist Hindman, who made a speech in 
which he denounced the inaction of the 
liberals. This led to air uproar i 
meeting broke up in disorder. v

1
ifgentle and resigned companion 

loved. Mr. aud Mrs. Beaven
conveyance;

shall be con- 
e common wa-was urïse» ted for gross corruption, 

iuid he had to pay for it. That is our 
position. We meet parliament in a fe w 

r 'lays strongei than when we were main- 
( valued in power in February. We have 

the most unmistakable confidence that we 
represent really the sentiment of the 
country. (Cheers.) On the other hand 
what ia the position of the Opposition? 
-Mr. Laurier is their leader. Yet, you 
cannot open a Western Grit paper with- 
"ut hnding it stated that Mr. Laurier 
must be deposed and Sir Richard Cart- 
wnght or somebody else put in his place. 
) they not serve under a French 

Canadian ? Laurier is going to be ban- 
18 led again to the banks of the Saskatchewan

He took occasion
:Mr. S. Perry Mill’s remarks in the 

police court on Monday about husbands 
being permitted by law to deliver a reason
able chastisement to their wives, has eaus-

: im ■This treaty shall be ratified by the 
President of the United States by and 
with the advine and consent of the United 
States Senate, and by Her Britannic 
Majesty, having received the assent 
of the Parliament of Canada and of 
the Legislature of Newfoundland, and 
the ratifications be exchanged at Wash
ington as soon as possible. In faith 
whereof, we, the respective plenipoten
tiaries, have signed this treaty and have 
hereunto affixed our seals.

Done in duplicate at Washington, D.Ç., 
this the 16th day of February, 1888.

(Signed): T. F. Bayard,
Wm. L. Putnam,
Jas. B. Angell,
J. Chamberlain,
L. Sackvillb West, 
Charles Tupper.

med a panic among the (air sex which ia liable 
to make trouble in some families. One 
lady braced up to him yesterday morn
ing and «aid “what’» all this you’re been 
doing, filling my husband’» mind with 
such rubbish. Why do you know, if he 
attempted to chastise me, in even a 
reasonable manner as your old law has it,
I’d late his head off and yours too," and 
with a spiteful and defiant look, which 
made Mr. Mills tremble in his boots, this 
high-minded and justly indignant, up 
bidder of “woman’s rights” passed on, 
leaving the lawyer to wonder what he had 
done to incense the fair sex, for whom he 
has a great partiality. Mr. Mills steered 
dear of anything resembling an angry 
woman all the afternoon.

----- ♦-----  win Be r.117 Met.
b. Sanww Escape. Indications of Dvenenaia, such as Seur

The Pacific express wes two heur» late Stomach, Heartburn, SickTHeadache, Ris- 
in arriving at Vancouver on Monday, hav- i„g and Souring of Food, Wind on the 
ing been detained by a rook slide which Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing senna- 
occurred on Sunday, this aide of North tion at the pit nf the stomaoh are folly met 
Bend. A teack walker discovered it just by Burdock Blood Bitters which has cored 
after the Aflantic express had pamed and the worst eases on record, tu-th-sat-dw

the west-bound train. The en- ______________ —
gineer left his locomotive and came for- The charge against Charles W. Mullen, 
ward to ask ef the men who were remov- well-known in this city, for forgery, was 
ing the rock if they wanted light, when dismissed at Seattle.

ARTICLE SIX.
The commissioners shall, from time to 

time repeat to each of the high contract
ing parties such lines as they may have 
agreed upon, the number described and 
marked as herein provided, with quadru
plicate charts thereof, which lines 
ported shall forthwith, from time to time, 
be simultaneously proclaimed from the 
high contracting 
after two months

'at a

as re

parties and be binding 
from such proclamation.(Loud laughter.) How differentia 

position of the Conservative party ! I 
‘""k back with great pride to having 
■served as a lieutenant to Sir George 
bnrtier. I had the greatest pride 
111 serving under that chivalrous old 
soldier. (Cheers.) 1 had also great pride in 
serving under a man whose health, un- 
ortunately, will not allow him *to greet 

“s to-night, Sir Narcisse Belleau. (Ap- 
P ause). We, the conservative party, had 
“° objection to serve under a French 
Canadian.

the ARTICLE SEVEN. to be 
must
been made and the health officer could 
not "be blamed for carrying out the regu-, 
lations.

y disagreement of the commissioners 
shall forthwith be referred to any umpire 
selected by the Secretary of State of the 
United States andHerBrittanic Majesty’s 
minister at Washington, and his decision 
shall be final.

An
and the

Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 
m B - , Parry Sound, Out, says, “I could not

The following protocols are attached to keep house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
the treaty: at band. I have uied it ra my family for

Washington, Nov. 22, 1887.— The Croup, Sore Throat, and a cut foot, and 
fishery commission having set full powers can highly recommend it to everybody.” 
of plenipotentiaries, were exhibited and tu-th-sat-dw
found to be in good wnd due form. The ---------------------—
British plenipotentiarieeiproposed that Mr. Ben Young, “the salmon king,” will 
Bayard, Secretary of State of the United shortly proceed to Alaska for the purpose 
States, should preside. “ Mr. Bayard, of having a cannery constructed. The 
while expressing appreciation of the pro- j proposed site is not yet made known.

ARTICLE EIGHT.
Each of the high contracting parties 

shall pay its own commissioners and offi
cers. All other expenses, jointly in
curred in connection with the perfor
mance ef work, including compensation 
to the umpire, shall be paid by the high 
contracting parties in equal moieties.

ARTICLE NINE.
Nothing in this treaty shall interrupt

IWe were not ashamed to 
serve under a French Canadian; we 
animated by no such unworthy feeling, 
vhen we shook hands m 1864 with the 

*Uu it was union for life. (Cheers), 
e all belong to the same party and 

vuuntry. We all have the same interests.

were m
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pox Bxp<m
m

ks Supplied 
Guard AuralI Bobl

taut Législatif 
line Conference 

at Waehlim
_ ■priant Leglslel|

WneoiON, Feb. 24 
pd in the senate t 

g for dis») 
grill provij 
îmgful inil 

passed; a b'" 
the president 
irmnents to a

Into h

k. was

____ i dotiference m
next and to appoint five 
United States U » the con 

Biotfbf which is to revise 
rule of a road at sea and 

jttde of flag and night si| 
Snniform system of marin 
Bttbmit for ratification!

maritime and prom 
prevent collisions anal

in.
|laslH«en will PrJ

OaiCAOO, Feb. 24.— 
the Brotherhood of low 
•aid to-day that the repj 
•trike of engineers on tl 
true. It would not be 
say just when, said lie 

I soon. Arthur and Gra 
» of the firemens' Broth 

with the railroad official 
out effecting a set tie in 
eneea between the coinij 

§; They then told 
■ anti vice-president Fei 

5 struck they would sancB 
jj The engineers want » 

regardless of tho class oi 
----- i

Hh«i la Hell.fl
Ottawa, Ohio, Feb. ! 

day last Wm. Lindley at 
who were brothere-in-lai 
here, got iuto a quarrel 
hia wife, who had been 
mother, Mrs. Tibbits. I 
her mother and brothel 
let her go. Liudiey ew| 
her or kill thorn all, an

gene

.

mother’s house he secu 
came hack. The dd 
against hiui, but he bn 
shot young Tibbits, tl 
effect in Tibbits’ fore 
wound from which he a 

* ,:V- Tibbits then grabbed th 
' it ait Lindley, put the < 

his neck killing him insifc
.4 Ternllnr

Feb. 24.iNew York, 
ahall, a woll-kn
meiiy wealthy, is suing 
Worfchman lus sister-in 
damages, alleging she : 
palming off a strange ch 
own. The affair occur» 
The child died and Mr; 
shall separated soon aft< 
has since become convi 
posed on as stated and 
of the trick was to secui 
shall a larger share of h 
tate when he dies. Mn 
is quite wealthy declare! 
money blackmail.

€•■11*1 u *•
San Franoe-iCo, Feb. 

meyer, a cable car con 
with a violent attack 
himself in the head las 
vulver and died to-day.

own l

The Opium,
Ex-Assessor Holts apj 

court to- day for a warra 
of Edward Townsend,

• of the Examiner, on a ci 
libel, founded on sr-ateui 
that paper connecting 
alleged opium ring. Tin 
issued as further inv<
sired

Beware ef the N 
A large box coûtait] 

improved revolvers and 
received to-day at the on 
tendent of railway mail se 
tionalarmory at Springtid 
mail clerks will hereaftei 
first-class weapons to gu 
robbers.

Ome Death by ï
^One death from su 

io-jday.

Wr€ord‘n Trial f 
James Me Cord’s ihii 

bracery was to have 1 
to-day, but was continuel

SuaSeiieed to be i
Los Angeles, Feb. 24 

to-day denied Anschlag, 
Charles Hitchcock and 1 
Ana on Jan. 23rd last, 
sentenced him to be 
Anachlag heard the verdi 
“My God.” These 
he spoke or the only sij 
displayed. The date of] 
not yet fixed.

Jail on Hi
.Dixon, Gala., Feb. 2< 

discovered to be on fire t 
was Broken open and the 
James Boyle, was dragg 
suffocated that he could 
bed was entirely destroy! 
were partially burned fre 
■oon revived in the open 
believed his injuries are

Will l«H Ap 
Judge Toohy to-day i 

the execution of Lee Chi

Expect More !■ 
The steamer San PaM 

MTive this evening or 
morning from Hongkong 

fourteen days fre 
. • Jindi it is thought she wil 

°D board.

- Natural «as
Ashton, Bak., Feb. 

Qa* & Fuel Co. yesterd
cal gas at a < 
The flameb 

and ri
1 arts

the same pi

■ , Ohio, Fob. 
the marine,” 
y, of this cit 
$» for a six-re
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IflratieipgOneraVju^^fa.ra.aw
‘Sable as the creditor who gets paid last 

Nor ra It easy for any creditor to refrain 
to O nor money which he knows toI « «rjOSM „t

-as
88$s6sk2. asafta-ar.sftsss;naiv course of trade, general equity. But for more than 300

pnwtffltftff «a ngnunnwiE was impowiMfl ‘Bfiprr îoyai aucy ra acqiuuuu .mbuciui . , , "—~—— —-------- -— •• •- - w*'V:7?i T ' n. * Y r7X.i~course, years the statute- of Elizabeth has de-and diet even if an arrancement waa had Alexandes#hat an attack upon one coon- 8eem* kkely to be, except &»m - those who, like myself, are anxious to tariff ,ieu to seize the «took m I to toe thet he pat ® eee ' :l 'jo f , , -T, • 10,1 111 ‘® clared that such transactions, if made
it would ha unaatisfsatorv to Canada will be regarded as an attack upon foraeen calamity, increasingly great, pop- support a quicker communication with hZl hv ma^anroThat th^S the firat nart’of th^clauae. A n.Tthat°fir°t y16*1 * Yiew defeating or delaying otlnr
it would. be unsatisfactory to Canada, ulous, wealthy and pre^etfitiient. China, Japan and England. claimant^ allegmg that the w'hole had by |»4d te «pakeafire fihat these two créditera rat part o the claue& And that first just claims, shall be deemed fraudulent
We warned the public at the time against The preamble of the treaty states that, > ,.y__ l._______’ ^ 7£hd t’ takL th^.iftL^T !;6-uf ttn£air Vantage, and void. And
placing any faith in these rumors, which, “considering that the cohesion of the two Ora Washington correspondent's com- San Francisco,. Cal., 13th Feb., 1888. to him for valuable connderation for hœ attte election o£t \\otiüe(or timt toc n o^mwîîhorrÜ'16 tha‘stftute enacted no new doctrme; ii

228E$$EÊSSa e “ ^s.52ï'iS.* egstiSSBSy:
through, and expressed the beüef that pérora, while giving a mutual and aolemn ----------- --------------- ledges of Old Cariboo no practical miner, twopromuwjry for ™m“^jired himself, and to have been ,haf m view m years before. (50 Ed. IU.)Aiid sinceJoseph ChamWUin, and more especially MR5S ' THE YUKON MINES. SSSSS^T How ÏWiSlœ$ ^Z 5|S^

'ssiKsSsr — - -. a. xyrtss Jcttanssssassaculated to ÿve^he United States p<*entiarie. Andro^ and-Prince 6enry A Valuable Bepart JSnbmitted to the patient.and. plodding pioneers. AUuvial. overdrawn to the .extent of pears - to have taken commutions cml legulatore cannot create a new: crime, not be permitted to be rotaS by anv

- — s»*» üm .. .... »».k4r sa sa»iissu"»x‘si= vz3sx**& atgu sseeuayi'SssFThat we were right the telegrams Dunng 18W the aoc^.cm of Italy was -------- .----- miner needs only his spade, pick and gold should be diminishld, or paid off, rather anyoLprot as^ tothe disposal of the pur- power to deal with civil rights, they dc- chinery^of aSiXLlelh
disclose. A treaty has been signed on a “«oted. and the double affiance became a The Yukon B«loé âad. Ita PeeetoUWee-tio* pan and the requisite energy and muscle, .than increased; and after some canrersa- chase the cheque and the note dare that as against creditors such a deal- upon m the afternoon of a public holfdav^
haais situfactory to both parties and iti triple alliance, as is. upderstoed, subeten- pesedlta«tata.taS»e#»ta^irslltable Jmd if “lnck”favo|a%im he may dig out tiou in whi^ King informed him that his would certainly have been both of them, mg by a trader shall no more convey any Th&t would be merely to^reduce^he
provisions will^ soon be^Ufi nublk* tially o„ thermae taro.,. There were for S.wstal.»-T.bl.^Dbt.n«o. and wash up ahandsome fortune in a few solicitor hmF^vised^ an «signmént for nut3e payable to King's orfer; his en- nght of property in. the goods than if he statute to a nullity, iïmy oi® tliis

. , , ^ , a time negotiations pending with a view ------ months. Not so m quartz ,mining. The the benefit of hie cf^difcora, wmoh Green dbreement would then nave been neces- had stolen niem. There is nothing m the case is exactly described bv the onenimr
Meantime we are informed that upon the ^ ™ LZ The committee nnndihten bv the hoard gravel m&erhae bad the advantage of the ^aid would be of no use, Qm* & u eanf, and would have been evidence of; statute tojntimate that the interposition words of L. J BaggallaVs judmnentin iho
opening of Parliament on Thursday next to securing the accesara. of Great Bntam ̂ rommittw appomtoa by thatea^. WOTk dcme during unnumbered geological told him to go and see Mr. B. M«J am» By Davies. But King’s name of a third party, or a fourth, or any C. A. in the caserf ÜfAHüTvs Bird
the treaty wfll be laid before the House, to the league, but it is understood that epochs by the disintegrating, action of ice, ton, a commwion and financiM agent, ,wJ i not ^pear.o» either document. It number links wfa* may be employed (23 Ch. D. 696, see p. 700): “I entirely
and aa soonaait reaches Englend it will this has not been effected. /CfSa^^Why reMrt «.dtabta witor arid ^ss.bly ™^nic fires. Tiie arrange witi him what irasthebtatn^rto Mg| renUy a purdretafrom King at to hide the real nature ofthe transaction concur in the view expressed by the County

isrAvShii- T^n™, SteEpE ESmiHBE
“have agreed to give American vessels —' Sw&JS these resistless powers of nature-lie Green commenced an aetata agamstKeig might have levanted with it; or he might assignment null and void. The property action? I alto agree Vith the Ch ef
trading privileges, only asking in return British Columbia «essentially a mineral ft^Chpt. Wu^Moitotoey blast and cn»h, he m^t roast and for th«m7S5.92 and w ths re^^dsy have paid some other daim, for instance *e nreditore Judge in bankruptcy (the intormedLte

gtti'üiï'sssirss ssMLMsiets&’Si siWAaeKMiS œs£.isr4.tss&ji$ilege, ThisUcense to be a tonnage tax, Itaffmat mountain ron^a^tave concealed concerning Gieuppm Y^ofi r^on As i0(«ened from the bonds in which is not dear what interviews took placeon might Kro gntaeed hoar little chance he Macdonald (13 Dew. p. 254) the matter is défendant. Thdris alUhat I now
which is ta be abolished whenever within them vast stores of the preemus primeval fires andTrasts had incarcerated that or tbefolloWing days between King, had of toe ,100 pertaonthand the $2,000 to be dealt with, as if the mortgage (the before me. I declare Davies to hm e no
Camdisaiflsh are admitted free into the metals which only need to be discovered the SPcé^tabto is ‘t This requires the use of costly ma- Green, Stiouss and Johnso» Hmvever, bonus with whiefe he had been lnred, ^pleted document) had never right of property in these goods as against
United State. To »ii« extent onto d,,™, to enrich the finder. What is being done Tho to ’ chmery and unstinted capital—the latter on Saturday, 31st January, Strouss when he found that he waa not deemed fit been executed ; had never existed. creditors, What the result of that mavUnited States. ^ To this extent only docs . “ a^odmied.. The. ?JK«t «trie».. a commodity very scarce now among the and Johnson came together to Mr. to be trusted' with hi, own money. As to the argument of hardship on a be in the present action in wMch the
Commercial Reciprocity figure m Public sdmols to teach the xtamg It is_ represianted ^ few stiU^^remaining of the-hardy heroes Davies (the claimant), and intro- But in tact the conduct of all parties purchaser for valuable consideration, who present defendant is the execution credL
the settlement.” This may be mere generation the science of mmeralogy Î Yok n, f wm h rive se eral thousand wjj0 ^ y,e golden days ol the sixties, during the subject of the sale, shows that nehody considered this 88,(300 » thus exposed to lose both Bis money tor it is not now necessary for me to con
conjecture, and until the full Nothmg. In a land where this, above all, added some fifty millions to the positive proposed that he should purchase the to 1» King's moray. , and the goods; he is in the aame plight ^ sider. ow necessary me to con-
tart éf Hui inwré 1. known mw-w ,. should be a familiar subject to our youth ®'ât5lltjr>i !7v gold deposits, weajth of the world. whole of King’s stock-in-trade for $8,000; Tihis salé is impeached under c. 10 of d he had bought goods actually stolen; Mr. Theo. Davie Q C (with him Mr
text of the trea^ is known comment ! ject_to o^you ^ ttot dnruy Ipftyw.ppmn «iO^ner; . . How j, the needed capital to be so- alleging it to Se worth «15,000; to which th. B. C. Statut» 1880,"which enacts which he must restore, unless' bought in C, WilsonTfor toe plaintiff to the irau?
unnecessary. There is little doubt that -_ cuted ? We have had two quarto booms Davies replied that he was ready to pur- that “if anjr person being iii inrolvent market overt; and even if so bought, 0f Mr. Joshua Davies- Mr S Perrv
ths Behring s Sea seizure» did not occupy which might weU be dispensed with m its Pjl> I nd“; n“ within a period of ten years, and both chase if the terms were sufficiently ad van- circumstanoea or unable to pay his debts when the thief has been prosecuted to Mills for the defendant in the issue of
the attention of the Commission to any faTor- In .the Eastern provinces, where have left the district “flatter” than it ^as tageous King was not then pr»ent, but in full, makes etc., any assignment, etc., conviction. .This is laid down in the text Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co.
considerable extent Secretary Bayard «*« necessity for its culture is not so ap- Therecton Mrorfrofinds wUh before- Durrng the first there was too m the afternoon of Saturday Davies,,m of any of his goods, etc., with intent to books tint it has been solemnly decided
consiaerame enent. i^vta . ^ n , —_ ' * bmm mueh “wildcat” speculation, and the end company with Kmg and Jolmson went defeat, etc., or -with intent to give any Ape m the recent case of Bentley
has already, acknowledged the illegality of P ’ - ... * roimals. ^Fyom the information forded that came was the natural result of the and made a cursory examination of the one or mcne of hia creditMS a preference Uilmonf, 12 H. L. App. Ca. 471.' And as
the United States authorities’ action ôn a Saturday a troop of sehoolboys, un- the conclusion is, timt a ^rge and valu- inflation The second boom—though it contents of the store, remaining ten min- over any other of his creditors, every such already intimated that is very nearly the Tn the P1™™». wm , , . .and there only now remains the question der the guidince of a scientist, hammer in hardly deserves that app^ation-ga^e us ute. or a quarter of an hour! and de- araignmLt, etc., shaUtenuU aiuTvoid, light in which the LeghdatSe appL to enoughTgiveThtaie^r to rouv
of damages. A ticklish matter has been band, walking through Jfcbe_eountry side **?. ««nllaHhd ' hopes of more substantial and more last- ferred glvmg any answer for a day or two. as against Hie creditors of such .person.” have treated these sales. It is always a valuable naner Whilst Lan» ^n.»
or oamages. A ticxlian matter^ bas been s . / mining population. The existing wm benefits; but it, too; alas ! is dying The Value of the stock, fie was then in- nothing therein is to affect assign- painful question, which of two innoient Jolumn! of^C" week'. r g' h
amicably settled, and two friendly neigh- e^mmngthe ro^s and learning of their of getting to that region are attended ^ an oveldo3e 0f “expert." Foreign formed by Kmg, was between «14,000 merits for the benefit of all oreditors, nor partita stall suffer. But the general rule, art,7e headed^‘A RousL5mL
bora shake hands over what looked to he composition. Specimens are - brought withgreat expense and absolute hardships capital a. ohary maidF»nd ^unot be and «16,000. “any ion»/!*! s^e of goods in the ordinary « thus laid down, appears on the whole Sdm ^
a wide gulf. Bin Charles Topper returns borne, each one picking up such as “ i ® r " ttemn^nïrtr/reiïh’ti wooed by the aid of experts alone. Neith- The incidents of the following Monday, course of trade to innocent purchasers.” less objectionable than the converse passed condemning Mr Vowell for so usuif
to Ottawa with added lustre and lias con- cones within his reach, and in a e_P»orers rom a tempting to reachit. It er ajq«rently will the most rigidly honest the 2d January, were narrated in a dremat- To assist in the determination of the wouHJie. , orimr tho mniWiT niaiiui m hi= f
plmrivalw ronvMl hia riA '«tatremanA1 short time a cabinet is form- tSfvh’h’ "rtf’ ^î68 assays suffice to bring it in. We are still -ic manner in court. By all the rest of the issue directed herein a jury has been It was attempted to apply here thé dis- pubUc works in?thia district Now Mr
dusively proved his wrfe statesmanship *“ort , ® a catanet m ^ form which have been laid before the committee too L from our base of supplies. Freight city, probably, the day was kept a strict summoned. They gave ni direct verdict tinotion which in Bac Z McDonald (13 il’i
and his abihty to cope with the best diplu- eA “boolroem which is ttnt i» sheu-t route Mui bren â«COT.ered ^ 8tm too high, notwitiistmding the con- holiday, but for ^ies, Strouss, E M in favor of the ebrimmt or the execution Ont. 362) in which Bump on bankruptcy iFeïi’pebXc^hwe atTnubl^n cct
mate of the Southern Republic. daily added to. These become a legacy ’ f 1 °h afcruction of the C. P. R. That great Johnson-and King it was a very busy d*y creditor; but they answered several ques- and on fraudulent conveyances, (in which ing especially when only sir out of Hip

for future generations. Why cannot work has not as vet afforded Cariboo any indeed. It will be enough to state that «ions put U> them in writing as follows: many authorities are cited;, is taken crowd ^rod the resolutions R H

f" - -«»ÆBiHüiiiB;»- 3Sfâ®SlsnS#: dSSSSSgSMSS S»’’^ Sï- ‘«ÏLt.’t 751». d»i- ». * S£TS.t J52 M?, ess ÎS»atK?Sfs:r52-as sz&rz zz - M Jr3 xrtzafsatras t »x?.ïss, 5 Sens sa *gf® as,*,.%•:=>£derstood the city board of SchoolTrustees -oh^Tvessels of the to^t^stie ?erit7 o£ the province than half a dozen about 10 p. m. On aignature by King, t «.. was the money paid by him to sense'm which the term is used when bridge Jroa8 the Kootenay River and rot
will interview the-Government athnearlv ta&T!,àïl,P ; - °I Bland railways, good as they Davies handed to E. M. Johnson; his' E. M. Johnson as agent for King, » trader is said to be insolvent;” and feft in a few remarks stated that he hailwill interview the Government at^n early I^eotly Hptected from wmds, and be- unquestionably are. The Cariboo raüirny cheque, payable to Johnson, for «1,600; simply? A.-No. the former (usuaUy applied to a non- ntaliton n!LmX Lltoït Mr
day upon various matters connected with ’ ex" ought now to be undei construction; and it which the latter held up aloft, tellingKing Or, 3. Did Davies pay it. to him in order trader) when a mans entire property and He. read off the resoMions on which h?
the service. They should not fail to deal fhTt Wv toh^vî^Mo^ t^^T T probably would have been had our répre- to call for hia money the next day, and a to enable him to prefer Green and assets are insufficient to pay his debts. aPent a week at least in nrenarino- The
with the matter in question. A thorough- onn Lake or ^Ttodv tidcl^fnàrt of «“tatives been wise at the proper time, promissory note for «6,500, drawn by Strouss to the other creditors ? A.— The same distinction is adopted and ap- intimity of the people nreaentwere there 
lypapable teacher should be secured Id Z^Yuln Lta”the ttan^e by ^ere should be no more daUying with a Bavies on &ke, and endoraed b, Baknr Ye, ; proved in Clarkson « Sterling, 14 Ont., Z'Z^lyTLC^d

.. . , . . 1.^ S. ;i ; «Ü .kZ »subject of such supreme importance, ui blank. Kings name, did not appear 4. Was Kmg at the time, m fact, msol- and Dominion Bank m. Cpwan, m the The .nra.irf mm»th s practical branch added to the cum- 17 Milling c»n no. more flourish nÛw-a-days either on toTcheque or on the £to vent, ». «., without the comniind of same volume. tiSW property and assets k»Ira P who on Zh,a JZ;
milum ol the High School, at least. Then rn ■ , _ “'rt.te61/8' without theaidof railway facilities than .an King was present and made no objection money to meet the demands then are to be valued in the case of legal inaol- on to L ’ • 8
when our young m<m traverse the Island Arrived at'Takoun Lake nr Wind, “à^ the farmer or the manufacturer. Letrtlien to both the documenta being thus handed actually due from him ? A,—Yes. vency is a difficulty. Rose, J., seemed refused thinking, Mr Vowell wouldor Mainland in their holiday vacations, in tolattYuInrive^ k (t to our legklature applyitself with earnest- to Johnson This done they aUJour, 4. Did King intend to give Green and to thmk that the value is what I”’ chll ^ even on toe

^ „ , . . ,, n,„ , nn;,a n * “.'J™ nesa and unanimity to the task of supply- with toe soliouor, proceeded to Kings - Strouss a preference over and before the goods and property would fetch on a ijfie.laH wi,„ | ,quest of sport, or on bumness bent they ** Cm.- ^ ^ with, these facilities, and su“ess store, it being then after 10 at night; his other creditors ? A.-Yes. levy and sale by execution, (p. 357, 358).
will look carefully into the mineral fornm- Hn_.,nprH nf i_rtrp 8ea’ for will assuredly crown its efforts. A pro- King formally handed possession to Davies 6. If so, did Davies know it? A.—No. Cameron, C.J., thought that it was not bridge got a good many sinners The
tions and perhaps may be the instruments : The land route ™fprr.^ „ vinee with such splendid,: limitless uatuml and then they all walked out and Davies 7, Did Strouss and Green intend to «he price at such forced sale, but their fair parties who had the netitions^n vhaweof much good in the future development rajge^’«rftaoSMSSh'10. TsTVe resources »««? prosper; but supmcr.es» ur locked the dL and put the key in his obtain a preference ? A.-Yes. values in cash on. toe market at anotoi- I'mX - to” “petiti.mreT
of the Province. They wiU not be travers- altitade of which is 2,400 feet Jbove the T,Z X P08^116 that; P1-03' PockeL . ceremony occupied two or The jury, after these answers were P-^ bemtate ha- suring Mr. Vowell pLed one man’s name
• _ , i. . level of the sea or 1200 feet less than pority for a generation. Give us them— three minutes. Early the next morning read, said; “We answer the third ques- f°re deciding that m all cases, trader 01 that I know of. When they would nlace

£ a terra inco9nlto—*very rook Chacôot Pass ’ whieh i« th« and give us speedily the Cariboo railway. -King called on E. M. Johnson for his tion in the affirmative, because we say non'trader’ lt; 18 le8al as distinguished one they woüld be ant to fill the blankand stone will be as familiar Xïïwu pLticable pass. It thus r pother scheme that has mueh (much ? payment. Johnson however, handed that Davies did not on the 3rd Januar£ from commercial insolvency that is to wifch fictitious names. They went so far
to them as the written page, appears that oidy a distanced 47 miles 1 should say everything) _to commend it, him, not the cheque he had received from know that there were any other creditors. ’’ govern any sales impeached under this and got a lot of Italians to sign, who are

processes brought home, to the mmd ol ^aVJa“td an all but unanimous support, asking the «50 for his commission). This deduction; am Ito give after there findings of the whether a state of insolvency within the men did not^know tL ZLSlf the
K.KSSSS- BiBBSiB 7r.?eo. Davie that the P^M Z thaTlI

todoitatonccLdL hes^^nBrit- ^^d l£TS^

^!rdnk^tésiÆApart from the practical side of the ques- reach within easy ter disposition could be made of what re- own credit the sqm of «6,500 in bank at the tlmo know meet even his renewed note to Mr. Ward. soid or in fact , /

ï S7?i r rr”• sr.xssJUK'teas- -Si i&x&Jz&ni ts '»£•&£
tore to praise even more devoutedly that qi ,.„ y> , Srttoub tom connection with the assay office of the and «3,684 respectively, which he paid to mathematical demonstration, mid out of to Mr. Green, amounted to «16,152, and ^ast
great Architect who hâs fashhZ V to SkagnaBay tothesumm.t of White Pass dUtrict, would yield » fair intereat at the bank ana S trous, respectively, receiv- mathematics, it is of course impossible to he had no assets except this stota-i„- ^ r “SdUvY i
great Architect who has fashioned it to -a dutance of about 17 miles. The re- least on toe capital invested; for it would ing «100 commission for his services from «Y *hat amount of evidence, or whether trade and some book debts. The stock he «Ü1 L toro^v awa^î,, n ty h f,
see in ita formation the Divine idea which mauider of the route, 30 miles, as before enable every man who could use a drill to Strouss and ’«68.25 commission from ™y amount of evidence wdl enable a g,v himself "ffid not value higher to Davies o. Gohlro f? whl Lo J- U T1 
gave it birth, to find ^verses British Columbm take out bis few tons or his many tons of Green. en person to “know” any proposition or than «14,000 or «16,00a And Davies L*11 “1 H i '

and the committee therefore rsjsommend seek and have -its fiill percent- King,had been advised by two different »t»toment of fact I think the jury murt swore that lie considered *8,000 to be a cX IhZwffor f Z ^ V ^
that the local government should be urged age of gold or of silver extracted selicitSà whom he consulted in the last h*« used the.word “know" in this strin- fttir price-for it, though he admitted that „hv ,Zld anv nLZ r Tl 7 L
to consider the matter herein, submitted, by the 8most thorough and ap- week hr December that the transaction Jenî?: ?or I hrmly persuaded he expected to make a profit out of his v,
and to adopt means for continuing the proved methods. With such a mill in whicWfie then contemplated and which tb»t Mr. Danes could not and did not, bargain. But toe utmost he hoped to oho.n 8 can e
trail from the pomt of terminuatlou in full blast there would be no need to coax he ultimately carried into execution, was either on the 81st December or the 2nd realize by the most careful dealing was an ■ ,, ,,™ w:Fù f„„. es every
Alaska, to Takoun River or Windy Arm, outside capital to come in and multiply commercially unfair, and even unlawful, January, believe that King was indebted additional «3,000, ». «., «11,000 net for f?7;’u, exceptions, las
thue^ sreunng a trail over the entire dis- itself. Capital would accumulate here in and that he ought, in justice to all, to as- 60 these two oreditors only, though it is the whole. The Dock debts did not ox- ® uull hie stu
tance of 47 nules. Inasmuch as such a the hands of those who best de- sign for the benefit of aU creditors; and *”7 P°“blf, ‘“h “e did not positively ceed «1,000 or «1,200. As to toe fixtures rf’:.,
trail would also open a way into the Berve to own and would best know the fact of his having received that ad- *'low who all the other creditors were, or and furniture alluded to by Mr. Davies, »,
Northwest Territory (also a rich mining how to use it. vice is fully brought home to the knowl- the «act amount due to any particular they belouged the first to his landlord, ■
regie n ) the local government would_iH> ft is admitted by those best acquainted edgt of most or all of the persons 1 have or *-‘m exact grounds of any cred- the latter to hia wife. There can be no
doubt obtain the co-operation of the Do- with our history that to Old Cariboo the named, except, perhaps, Davies. King 'tor a demand. It seems very hard logic, doubt, therefore, that King had not
minion government in a work which province owes its first start in life, so to himself told Green; Green replied that "ty to connect the answer of the jury to available assets sufficient, to meet debts of
would be beneficial to both governments, speak; and any measure that will bring to there would be no use in doing that, and the third question with the reason they «16,152. He was insolvent in i very sense

Another matteralsodeservmg consider- the district renewed prosperity must inevi- told him to go and arrange with E. M. î™1*?1- At all events, their answer “that of the word,
ation is: At present Canadian goods des- tably give renewed life to the province. Johnson. There is no doubt that John- I”*'” paid the money to Johnson on the Owing to tiie difficulty sometimes
tined for the Upper Yiffion in British Self-interest then, to say nothing of grati- son was Strouss’ agent as well as Green’s; 2nd January in order to rive Strouss and found in judging of the assignor’s “in-
Lolumbia and Northwest Territory, pass tilde, should induce the province to cor- in fact Strouss admits as much in his evi- Green a preference over the other credit- tent,” the Ontario legislature have, in
through United States territory, and are dially support any wise measuresdesigned deuce, and has paid him «100 for procure orfi, seems diametrically incompatible 1885, amended their statute (from which
in consequence subject to the outieB of to reinvighrate our one industry (mining) ing this settlement of his demands. John- wl™ total qjnorance on his part of the the British Columbia Act was taken) l>y
that c<>entry, the effect of which is that and establish it on a solid and permanent son’s knowledge would affect Strouss; but existence of other creditors; and I think adding (apparently from the New South

region is entirely supplied with goods basin.1 And confessedly the two measures in fact Strouss, as well as Green, was, on be is fully infected with the mens rea Wales statute) a provision that the
from, the T inted States, and practically I have mentioned are admirably calculated or before the 31st December, expressly egsuist which the statute is directed, even instrument shall be void if made with the
the dountry as a source of revenue, or as to do this. informed that King had been advised by ?khou8h be did also propose to himself intent, or if it shall have the effect, of con-
î“tî,Ut^nL 1 >1“““™'-toede.i ^ yaluffiess It . may be asked: Is there any proof, his solicitor to make an assignment for the Jl1* owopreht and advantage as a substan- ferring a preference. It may be doubted 
to the Dominion. The Doimmon govern- apart from mere assays, that the quarto benefit of all hia creditors, which, like Gve and principal inducement for enter- whether this addition would strengt
ment shouW therefore endeavor to aT- ledges of Cariboo contain gold in payinu Green, he treated as useless; and he ad- mgfoto the transaction (which is the first the care for the execution creditor h
range with the government of the United quantities? As all answer to this ques- mits that on the 28th December he re- hiding of the jury). Each of the four The fraudulent preference is certainly not
btates a scheme by which goals purchased turn allow me to give the results of various jected as impracticable King’s suggestion parties, Strouss, Green, King and Davies, the effect of this bill of sale; rather this
!n Ganada could be passed through Alas- milling tests made by Mr. J. B. Nason at of a conditional bill of sale for securing no doubt arrived at an object for his own bill of sale owes its existence to the desire
hah temtory. m bond, arffi prohrffly the his stamp null, Richfield. I have obtained himself and the bank. Either of there benefit alone. It is very possible that to give a fraudulent preference. Thedif-
system which waa adopteU and is now m the figures from Mr. Nason himself, who, creditors separately would not, in King’s but for that personal advantage, which ference in the phraseology

t hi by fch® way, makea no pretensions to be- opinion, bare been “strong enough” to each hoped to obtain for himself none of in mind when discussing the
Cassiar might be applied at SkagnaBay. &n “expert” in such matters, but, as protect him against other claims, is., fche.m would have entered into the trans- in the Ontario courts
J. m Trtvw»a«ToGw«r>^IMît!?î^S' auif-i every one here knows, is a shrewd, their claims were not sufficiently large *ftion or launched it àt ÿl. Strouss and From certain - statements of counsel 

“ Mission to Head of Salt Wat«» ' to “ 68 ingenious and experienced practical to deter other executions; but he seems to Green were aiming each for himself at made in court at the argument of the
“ “ Boundary 35* “ miner. It is to be noted that in all of the have calculated that? if the stock stood 8et*mg paid their somewhat insecure debts legal points, after the hearing of the wit-

Hm£i0f ~^ke Lin^er 44 s. following tests the gold obtained was only pledged (or $6,600, ether creditors, de- tSE?*. ant^ *P thought to get nesses before the jury, most of the parties
“ Head of Lake Bennett 43 “ 8U°h &a could be saved by the free milling spairing of realizing any surplus by legal vLoOO instead of the $500 under the to this transaction seem 'to have rëconsid-

Foot of Lake Bennett 751 “ process, and that a large amount was uu- process, would probably temporize. How- homtotead act. Davies hoped to make a ered the views entertained by them
mttmm uoubtedly lost with the sulphurets. This ever, this method of protecting King by "good profit on a resale, and Johnson se- the 2nd January, and to perceive now tho

loss in the case of a test made for the giving preferential security to these tw cured a not inconsiderable commission, folly, as well as the impropriety, of the
Island Mountain company, in San Fran- creditors, having been rejected by them These no doubt were their ultimate ob- course which they pursued, mug him- 
cisco, proved to be aa high as $63per ton. Strouss and E. M. Johnson proposed this J90**- , “**? 6a*e 8ee™e<l the only self gave his evidence veiy fairly and

Sedoux Ledge, Island Mountain ; 1 ton, out and out sale, if they could find a eus- method of securing thtise objects. In or- well; admitting fully the errors of his
«21; 3 tolls, «20 per ton. turner. This pirt King into some perplex- <»r to gain there objects, therefore, they conduct; pleading pecuniary distress in

Wright’s Ledge, Island Mountain; 5 ity. His wife had a claim for «6,000; but deliberately completed or procured the excuse; nor was ho cross-examined with
tons refuse from rocker (the detached she had hot commenced any action, and sale of the 2nd January, knowing and in- any severity. Mr. Green, aa becomes his
gold having been rocked out) «66 for the there were already suing him Ward, tondmg, alloy them, that Strouss and position in the commercial circles, had
five tons. Green and Strouss, and other mad- Green should thus be preferred to the immediately after the trial of the issue,

John’s Ledge, Island Mountain; 1 ton, itors would doubtless sue likewise, other creditor*. and before his legal rights were 8ven dis-
«21; ditto, a second test, 2 tons, «19.75 and with costs and successive executions The negative given by the jury to the cussed, handed in a cheque for the full
P" ton. , completely destroy all chance oi recover- 6th question merely means that Davies amount paid to him by Johnson on the

Steadman Lédge, Williams Creek; 40 ing any part of the «6,600. It waa point- wta not aware of King’s intention to pre- 3rd January. Davies himself announced 
lo the Editor We cannot account tons, «325. , V ed out to him that all he would be able to ferGreen and Strouss, not that he did not hia readiness to relinquish his purchase,

torthe actions of some people, nor by Pomeroy Lode, Perseverance Company; save from the wreck would be «500 un- himself intend that preference. Davies be- stipulating only for some conditions which 
what means they gam notoriety. Some 7 tons, «45 per ton. der the Homestead Act. By" selling out ng therefore,iri my opinion,a party intend- it waa not necessary then to examine,
attain this end by ways that others would Pokett Ledge, Lowhee; 3 tons, «27.50 for $8,000 there would be a sum of «1,600 ing this preference,which was the only in- These indications of what the parties
deprecate, sad I fear the Canadian Pacific per ton. coming to him after paying Strouss and tent, perhaps, common to all parties to themselves now feel do not influence my
Bto&mahip Cempaay is rapidly acquiring Proserpine Location, 700 pounds burnt Green in fall; and there was held out to the transaction, it becomes unnecessary opinion of the transaction itself; but they 
an unenviable distinction by the sopercil- rock, «16.76. him the further lore that Davies would to deal with any part of the agreement seem proper to be mentioned as being
loua and diacourteouamauner m which Hixon Creek ; 1 ton, «36. keep Mm as a salesman at «100 per month founded on tiie absence of intent in the doubly satisfactory; evincing what
tbrL°?v!?anîvtheIr, teS®88, , „ ComP"'y’8 Location; for six months at least, and would give purchaser. interested parties feel when they have hail
.. “F _ J?™ snfll2tli January (more 3,000 the., «19.75. him a handsome bonus or douceur (he It waa contended.that the statute only time to cool, and also the recovery of the
than a month ago) I mote to the coin- L6t me add in conclusion that Mr. swears «2000 iras mentioned, without any was applicable to eases of sales to credit- proper tone of honor which ought to pre-
inFh wîUlFtlFn °f my lettee-of the Naaen is now moving_his mill on to the precise promise, however) if sales were a* ora who were thereby preferred, arid not vail among all respectable commercial
foiV.5erkmber»it?s ,r®(lue*t™g to he m- Pomeroy lode, and that it is expected to successful as he hoped for. It is fair to to oases of salsa to third parties, although men. The reasoning by which commercial 
iwrtüïi n~°£ the,neU 5® reei7 la* crushing, «et m about ten Davies to say that he absolutely denies made on purpose te’enablethe fraudulent men fall sometimes into these snares is
^to^m™nvS»^«wby£mla'T?nd rh0th- da78’ whtn 8ome ®P^ly cheering de- being a party to these further promises; preference to be effected. But I can find apparent There is nothing dishonest in 
vbv v ?î ^ wühn5, to “’U" velopments are confident!/anticipated. and declares that the full consideration he nothing ill the statute to warrant such a a debtor paying his debt. Debts
tanns aafcth*vthZ,™h^m8 UP?“ ^ „ i. „ ,UFF2oWlTI’ ” was to give King is truly set forth in the limitation. There is an express saving of must, in general, bo paid one by one.

rms as they brought me out I cannot Barkerville, Feb.. 1888. bill of sale; that he did not keep back the rights of some purchasers, creditors or And the creditor who accepts payment
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m the GOLDEN MASS” MEETING.

formed by King, was between «14,600 
and *15,000. - '

The incidente of the following Monday, oou 
the 2d January, were narrated in a dramat
ic manner in court. By all the rest of the 
city, probably, the day was kept a strict 
holiday, but for Davies, Strouss, E M
Johnson-and King it-was a very busy day , . e c
indeed. It will ne enough to state that tions put to them in writing as follows: 
Davies, having Snnounoed his readiness 

—wufwe must have—a railway into "the to buy from King, a bill of sale waa,
»—i à—-—: after many hours’ discussion, idf last

THE LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.

Mr. Higgins’ bill to amend “ The Legal 
Professions Act, 1884," was laid before 
the house in printed form yesterday. It 
provides for the admission to practice in 
the courts of the province of barristers 
and solicitors who have been duly called 
and admitted to practice as such in any 
of Her Majesty’s courts in England or 
Ireland, or in any of the superior courts 
ill any of Her Majesty’s colonies or prov
inces of Canada wherein the common law 
is the law of the land, “provided 
the inn of court, law society or other au
thority having power to oall or admit, by 
which such person was called or admitted 
as aforesaid, extends the same privilege 
to barristers and solicitors from British 
Columbia; or provided such person shall 
have resided in this province for twelve 
months in all previously to his call or ad
mission, and shall before ths commence
ment of such twelve months have entered 
his name on the books of the society; but 
no person shall be called or admitted 
der the authority of this section unless he 
shall have passed satisfactorily, before 
the benchers or some persons to be ap
pointed by them, an examination con
cerning his knowledge of the statute law 
of Cauada and of this province, and of 
the practice el the courts of this province, 
and shall have produced a certificate 
from a judge ol a superior court 
of the country in which he was called to 
the bar, to the effect that the applicant 
waa called to the bar or admitted to prac
tice ai such barrister or solicitor in such 
court and that he is in good standing and 
repute; nor unlees he shall have paid to 
the society the fees required by section 35 
of this act in respect of a person called 
under this section, and shall have given, 
previous to his call, two months’ notice 
in the British Columbia Gazette and in

Ull-

“ Tongues in trees, books in ihe running 
brook.

Sermons in stones, and good in everything.”

LONDON AND ITS PEOPLE.

The poet laureate’s words applied to 
the. world—“Every moment dies

This winter the government 
a sleigh road to the lakes, 

reported that it cost 
eleven hundred dollars. Mr. W. Botts 
hauled two loads to the mounted police at 
Kootenay, ten mounted police went to 
Kootenay and two sleighs came from the 
Spillamacheen. Tp-day there is no sleigh 
road because of a chinook. The dudes 
from Golden had a very nice time sleigh
ing as long as it lasted.

As far as Mr. Vowell is concerned he is 
just the man for this country. There 
a lot of so-called miners here from the 
east who cannot tell a piece of gold-bear
ing quartz from a railroad frog, who think 
they know how to run this country better 
than men who have 
their lives here, 
counts about Judge Vowell and his ad
ministration of justice are all bosh. 
There are one or two croakers in this 
country who think it smart to write to 
the papers and get off funny gags about 
the river trail and bridge, although a 
good bridge is needed at Golden which 
is going to be built this spring.

Kicking Horse.
Columbia River, Kootenay South,) 

February 12, 3888. J

* IN CHURCH.-
She’s the dearest little lady,
And her eyes are deep and shady
And her look of pure emotion6 kn#el8.
Shows how true is the devotion

That she feels.
Shels plump and oh. So pretty !
With her no one in the city

a man,
every moment one is born”—are not more 
striking than the fact that in London, 
the proud capital of the British empire, 
there averages a birth to every four min
utes and a death to every six minutes of 
time.

newspaper published in tiie province of 
his intention to apply for call to the bkr. ” 
It will be seen from the foregoing that 
unless the inn of court, law society or 
other authority by which the applicant 
was called or admitted to practice extends 
the same right (that is, to practice after 
giving two monthe’ notice ef intention 
thereof) the applicant will be compelled to 
give twelve months’ notice before admis
sion. A similar rule exists in Ontario. 
The bill further guards against the admis
sion of improper persons by requiring 
applicants to furnish a certificate of good 
character from a judge of the superior 
court of the country where he was ad
mitted to practice, 
requires twelve months’ continuous resi
dence by a person who wishes to be 
admitted to practice as a barrister- or 
solicitor.

These figures are indeed slightly 
within the truth. In London within a 
week it is not unusual to register 3,000 
births, or within a year 160,000. London 
is in many respects the greatest city 
of the earth and of history. The popula
tion of the city and suburbs was in 1881, 
4,764,312, and is now fully 5,000,000. 
This is more than twice the population of 
Paris, the next largest city in the world. 
It is probably greater than that of the 
Dominion of Canada, and more than the 
total population of either of a number of 
the independent nations. We have spok
en of the enormous nmoqber of births in 
London, yet it is stated on high authority 
that more than one-third ef the entire 
population of the city were bom outside 
its limita. It had at the last census 250,- 
000 people of Irish descent; 166,000 of 
Scotch descent, and 200;000 of foreign 
origin, including 40,000 Jews. Though a 
very old city, dating from the time when 
the Roman empire was almost universal, 
the growth of London has been 
mainly during the present century. 
Six hundred years ago it had 80,000 
people; in 1700, about 500,000; in 1800 
864,035. So that the metropolis and su-

Article first stipulates that, should ^l*ha''® b-creased in population sixfold 
either of the two errantries, contrary to "thul the P™1 eighty-seven years. ..So 
the hope and wish of the contracting *on8 *8° “ the reign of Queen Elizabeth 
parties, be attacked by Russia, each is the growing population of London waa 
pledged to assist the other with its entire thought a source of danger to the king-
military force, and only to conclude j____ , . , , =peace upou such terms as both agree to ?om’ ®Fd meaaurea were taken to check 
accept. it. This reads strangely in the light of

Article second provides that should its more recent development. In

port the aggressor, Trot to maintain an ati ca,culation is at fault. Only this is known 
titude of neutrality. Should Russia assist th*t the growth of the great city 
the aggressor, however, article one oomes er more rapid than during the decade last
into force, and war operations will then past. The vast city has stood secure from 
be earned on m common, and terms of f- ■ nas siooa secure trom
peace be conjointly arranged. foreign mvaaion while all the great capit-

Artiele three sets forth that the treaty ak of Europe have been visited by hostile 
bemg of a peaceful character, shall, in , armies. It has been exempt for a long 
order to prevent misinterpretation, be! time from earthquake shocks and other

that

spent the best part of 
These Jim Crow ac-then

ere.

The present act must be borne 
later decisions

THE AU8TKG-GERMAN TREATY.

/tTakiah HouseIn October, 1879, secret treaty of 
alliance was agreed upon and signed be
tween the plenipotentiaries of Germany 
and Austro-Hungary. The fact of the 
existence of such a treaty has long been 
known, but its precise terms have only 
officially been made public within a short

Bill! ?gEEri :
. ... Can compare.

Of her charms I might make mention— 
Her sweet eyes are like the gentian,

Blue and rare,
She has hair of richest tinting,
Softest brown, with gold gleams glinting, 
_ L . .... , Here and there.
On her cheeks a hue reposes.
Like the hearts of blushing roses.

Yet more fair.

Salmon River .311 “
“ “ Rink Rapids....... .371
;; “ Ohiloat House
“ Pelly RiverSoU$tuaïtrRiver (R. *57

“ StuaitRiver to Forty MiieCreek. 120 ‘‘

471

The following is a synopsis of the 
terms of this remarkable document :

k. THE CHINA MAIL BOATS.
m

... Of her gown,
Of its shade there’s no divining,
So I watch its silken shining

Looking
Oh, she’s such a dainty treasure I 
I could never, never measure

Pokett Lédge, Lowhee; 3 tons, «27.50 
per ten.

Proserpine Location, 700 pounds burnt 
rock, «16.76.
1 ■ Iwtoti Creek ; 1 ton, «36. ...... ...

ïtiafid Mountain Company's Location; for six months at least, and would give
him a handsome bonus or douceur (be 

.... ..... ,«2000 wae mentioned, without any
Naaen is now moving his mill on to the precise promise, however) if sales were a* 
Pomeroy lode, and that it is expected to successful ae he " 
be reedy for crashing rock in about ten Davies to say 
days, when some specially cheering de- being a party to 
velopments are confidently anticipated. and declares I 

Hugh Wati,
Barkerville, Feb., 1888.

g
All her charms.

On the sermon’s speedy ending 
All the hopes are now depemffigyl
My excuse, if you’ll believe^e—6 
Full confession will relieve me—

She’s my wife.

Rompoui, a teacher of Italian and 
French and a Toronto society pet, was 
given three months’ imprisonment f6r 
stealing two diamond rings while a guest 
at Mi*. Beardmore’s ball.

con-
even

; was uev*

-Boston Globe.
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